
Strike Holts 
Cotton Belt

.  , ST. UJUIS — UP— The a trike 
by Missouri Pacific t r a i n m e n  
Which completely halted opera
tions of that line also has tied 

i  up service on the smaller Cotton 
Belt Railroad.

Picket lines established by the 
Missouri Pacific trainmen had 
blocked all traffic on the Cot
ton Belt’s main line to t h e  
Southwest since late Friday night.

Union officials said the Cotton 
Belt tie-up was the result of a 

'misunderstanding. They ordered 
the striking trainmen to let the 
Cotton Belt trains through.

But the confusion continued 
and nine Cotton Belt trains, in
cluding two passenger t r a i n s ,  
stood idle yesterday. A spokesman 
for the line said their crews 
were refusing to pass the picket 
lines.

"If they persist in this at 
titude, it will disrupt our entire 
operation," he said. He e s t 1 
mated 75 percent of the Cotton 

, Belt already was affected.
Several of the trains w e r e  

halted at Dupo. 111., just south
east of St. Louis. One passenger 

, train did not leave St. Louis on 
a scheduled run to the South.

IN RUSSIAN SIGHTS—Marshal Tito of Yugoslavia, vacationing 
recently at Brioni Island In the Northern Adriatic Sea, inspected 

a high powered rifle during a visit of champion marksmen to his 
retreat. While Tito vacationed, Russia turned its political sights 
on Yugoslavia, stepping up the cold war. Tito returned to Bel
grade in the face of new Soviet moves.

k  k  k  k  it it

Hungary Blames Revolt Plot 
On Tito and American OSS

v  BUDAPEST, Hungary — (A*)— 
Hungary charged yesterday that 
Premier Marshal Tito’s Yugoslav 
regime and the American OSS 
had backed an abortive revolt plot 
aimed at assassinating Hungarian 
Communist leaders and over
throwing the government.

Former Foreign Minister Laszlo 
Rajk and Lt. Gen. Georgy Palffy, 
former commander of Hungary’s 
Army as its chief inspector, were 
named as the Hungarian plot 
leaders.

* They and six others are to go 
on trial next week on charges of 
treason and attempting to dis
place Hungary’s Communist-1 e d 

,  People’s Front regime.
The Indictment said the group 

hoped for armed help from Tito

pie’s Economic Council. F I  I  r»  l Lf  i
"The American and Yugoslav I I IQ  i l l  OT  

spying organizations helped Rajk j __

declared. respect’ ”  >"d“  S d l t a  C I O U S
The indictment said the Hun- . .  . .Set Dec. 2garian group had repeatedly 

crossed the border to Yugoslavia 
to discuss assassination p l a n s  
with Yugoslav police agents and 
that Tito’s vice p r e m i e r ,  
Alexander Rankovic, had p r o 
posed Rajk as the head of a new 
Hungarian government.

Pre-trial testimony produced by 
the government quoted Rajk as 
saying Rankovic spoke thus of the 
assassination plans:

“ You have to think over the
possibilités of this liquidation 

and the other "present leaders of j You could produce an accident 
Yugoslavia." that would take care of one of of

The defendants were accused of them. Another could be made to

The Flight of Santa C l a u s  
parade will open the Christmas 
season here Dec. 2, it was de
cided Friday at a meeting of 
the Retail Trade Committee of 
the Chamber of Commerce.

At a coffee in the Palm Room, 
City Hall, approximately 25 local 
retailers discussed plans for this 
year’s Christmas season.

The committee went on record 
as favoring the Junior Chamber 

Commerce's continuance in

planning to assassinate Vice Pre
mier Matyas Rakosi, who is chief 
of Hungary’s Communist Party; 
Defense Minister Mahail Farkas 
.end Emo Gero, head of the Peo-

appear as suicide. A third could 
die suddenly because of illness. Or 
you could kill them in their 
homes and give some plausible 
sounding explanations.”

The indictment spoke of the 
eight as "tools of Tito and of 
Allan Dulles,” who was named 
as leader of "the American es
pionage organization, the Office 
of Strategic Services.”

"American imperialism”  a l s o  
was denounced.

Informed quarters here said the 
trial, opening next Friday, is ex-

[Ai '  ~  .(8^ Cial) “  peeled to be the first in a eerie.C a n c a n  s fortune in the matter u,ree M mor,  per!lons have
clrontlnl“ d hold been implicated, they reported.

(MS week. The Indictment was handed to
A mislabelled Jar of chemicals foreign correspondents a f e w  

brought a full-fledged fire alarm hours after the Hungarian Work- 
Sunday afternoon, but only minor ers’ (Communist) Party issued a 
/lamage. communique announcing th e

Chemistry teacher A. L. Car- purge of three more leading party

Canadian's 
Good Luck 
Continues

Steel W age Increase
10 Cent Hour 
Insurance Is 
Suggested

WASHINGTON — (JP) —
A presidential board rejected 
yesterday a fourth - round 
wage increase for one million 
CIO steelworkers threaten
ing a nationwide strike. It 
recommended a pension-in
surance “package”of 10 cents 
an hour.

Whether the fact-finding board’s 
recommendations would avert the 
walkout scheduled Wednesday was 
not yet apparent. President Tru
man asked at least a 10-day ex
tension of the existing truce.

The board said living costs have ¡man of the contests, said Mrs
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Top o# Texas Towns to Have 
Entries in Queen Contest

All Top o ’ Texas towns are
being extended special invitations 
to sponsor girls in the Miss / Top 
o ’ Texas Queen and Miss Top o 
Texas Princess Contents, which 
will be held in connection with 
the second annual Top o ’ Texas 
Fair, Sept. 28 through Oct. 1. 

Mrs. Dick Pepin, general chair-

tween them and wages has been 
called off by "economic forces.’ 
Instead of a pay boost it advised

A company - financed pension 
which, taken together with social 
security, would give workers $100 
a month at age 65; and a com
pany-financed insurance system, 
the details to be worked out by 
collective bargaining.

Together these things w o u l d  
cost the Industry up to 10 cents 
an hour per man, the board esti
mated.

The union had asked for a 30- 
cent package, including 12 1-2
cents an hour as a direct wage 
boost. Present w a g e s  average 
about $1.65 an hour.

President Truman appealed to 
the union to postpone its walk
out at least another 10 days while 
the parties weighed the board’s 
proposals.

CIO President Philip Murray 
said the union would answer Mon
day.

The Bethlehem Steel Co. said 
in a statement from Bethlehem, 
Pa., it was advising the President 
' ‘that we will continue our plants 

(See WAGES, Page 11)

dinal was cleaning up the lab 
at the high school in preparation 
for Monday's classes and h a d  
opened a jar labelled "sodium” 
—a chemical which burns in 
water. The contents turned out 
to be white phosphorus which 
burns furiously when exposed to 
air. It did.

Cardinal recognized the chem

members and their arrest on 
charges of "spying for foreign 
imperialist powers."

One of these was Gen. Palffy, 
former head of the Defense Min
istry’s political department, who 
ha<4 been known as an ardent 
Communist. The others were Zol- 
tanhhorvath, socialist-t u r n e d -  

(See HUNGARY. Page 11)

handling street decorations.
Charles Thomas, painter of the j 

1948 nativity scene, will return! 
to Pampa in time to have charge j 
of the city's nativity scene again j 
this year, it was said.

Instead of being placed on thej 
Courthouse lawn, the scene will j 
be enlarged and displayed in the 
City Park.

The Retail Trade Committee
favored enlarging the street dec-1 ^  former Pampa school teacher,
orations around the park. 1 •I°ltn M. Harnly, Miami, l a s t

week announced his candidacy in

Loyal Davies, went to .Canadian 
and Miami Friday to extend in
vitations. They were assured by 
civic leaders of both towns that 
they will have representatives in 
both the Miss Top o ’ Texas Queen 
Contest, which is open to single 
girls between 17 and 25, and the 
Miss Top o’ Texas Princess Con
tests, open to 16 and 17 year olds.

The queen and princess will 
he selected the night of Sept. 28 
at recreation park. In case of rain, 
arrangements have been made to 
stage the contests at the Junior 
High School.

There will be no pre-sale of 
tickets, Mrs. Pepin said.

Mrs. Ellis, who is in charge of 
out-of-town entries and out-of
town entries and sponsors, 
and Mrs. Davies, who heads the 
princess division, will continue 
to visit neighboring towns to
morrow and Tuesday.

The Top o ’ Texas Princess Con
test was opened so high school 
girls who are not yet 18 will 
have an opportunity to compete 
in both contests, but the Princess 
Contest will be completed at the 
fair when the winner is presented

an expensive diamond-studded 
wrist watch.

The Top o' Texas Queen will 
recieve an engraved statue and 
will be awarded an all-expense 
paid trip to the American Royal 
IJveatock and Horse Show at 
Kansas City, Oct. 13, 14 and 15. 
Top o' Texas Queen will compete

declined and the postwar race be- Henry Ellis, accompanied by Mrs. -for the title of American Royal
- -  ■ ■ ~ Queen while there.

Several local firms already have 
signified they will sponsor girls 
in the contest. All girls entered 
must be sponsored by some or
ganization or business firm. 
Sponsors wflo don’t have entries 
should contact Mrs. Ellis, it was 
said.

Deadline for both contests will 
be Sept. 24. Entry blanks printed 
in The News may be used by 
both divisions of entries. Further 
information may be obtained at 
the Chamber of Commerce office, 
City Hall.

Judges will select the Top o ’ 
Texas winner by using the fol- 

(Sec CONTEST. Page II)

Former Pampa Teacher Seeks 
Post on Slate School Board

A sub-committee was appointed 
to take charge of the Flight 
of Santa Claus plans. Included 
are R. M. Samples, chairman, 
Jack McCarley, Ken Meaders, 
Ben Odgen, ¿ .  O. Wedgeworth, 
Ken Palmer and John Kinard.

Wedgeworth summarized plans 
for the second annual Top o ’ 
Texas Fair and asked the co-1 
operation of the retailers.

Odgen announced Plasco Moore, 
State Board for Vocational Ed
ucation, Austin, will be in Pam
pa during the latter part of this 
month or the first of October 
to instruct a course in mer
chandise display and show card 
lettering. Business firms m a y  
take advantage of the course by 
sending representatives to it.

the November 8 election of the 
liewly-created State Board of
Education.

Harnly will be opposed by Dick 
Bivina, prominent Amarilloan, for 
the state school board post from 
the 18th Congressional District.

Harnly taught mathematics In 
j Pamp Junior High School during 
the 1942-43 school year and then 

1 taught the same subject in Pampa 
High School during the 1943.44 
school year.

His experience with the school 
systems range from driver of a 
school bus to president of the 
Keplinger Common School Dis
trict Board. The district, however, 
was abolished this year when it 
became dormant under' th e  
Gilmer-Alkin Bill.

leal and hastily dispose<1 of it 
in a lead-lined sink, then called 
the fire department, 
t The entire building soon filled 
With the gsiseous, choking smoke,

'and firemen had to use gas 
masks to enter. Fortunately the 
chemical burned itself out in 

•the sink with dittle damage ex
cept a smudged ceiling.

Thursday held a bad moment 
lor Chief Carl Zybach when At
torney E. C. Fisher called him 
to help locate the source of 
•moke In the Tubb " Building 
which houses Pinson's depart
ment store on the ground floor i Around 110 persons attended „ 
and several offices and apart-' day-long meeting Saturday of the 

.ments upstairs. Panhandle Press Association at
Zybach made

W. E. FOCLESONG, MIAMI COUNCILMAN, 
DIES SUDDENLY WHILE ON FISHING TRIP

Operating a farm in G r a y  
County just west of Miami, he 
claims that city as his home cur
rently. Besides teaching in the 
Pampa schools he also taught at 
Miami.

His threa children attend Pampa 
schools.

Potential candidates for t h e  
state board have until Sept. 19 to 
file their intentions of running 
with the secretary of state at 
Austin.

A total of 21 men will be 
elected to the board in November 
for one, two and three-year terms.' 
After the one and two-year terms 
expire all members will be elect
ed for three years. This part of 
the bill was intended to stagger I 
the terms so that a complete I 
new board does not come into 
office at one time. This district', 
the 18th, is one that will start 
with a three-year term.

Directors to 
Coordinate 
Annual Fair

Plans for the second annual Top 
o ’ Texas Fair will be coordinated 
at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in t h e  
Chamber of Commerce o f f i c e  
when association directors, com
mittee chairmen and division su
perintendents meet, H. B. Taylor,
Jr., president, said.

Each committee has been for
mulating plans for the p a s t  
month. The purpose of tomor
row’s meeting will be to hear 
reports from all officials and see 
what still needs to be done, he 
continued.

Top o ’ Texas Fair Association 
directors include Ralph Thomas,
Vic Joyner, Quentin Williams,
H. H. Keahey, Clyde Carruth, ¡¿"range "man 
Russell Kennedy. Joe Fischer, m  il * nav>r 
Mrs. Mary Anne Duke, Mr*J  U 
Charlee Warmlnskl, Murray Seal- 
ey.

W. D. Price, Paul Crossman,
J. E. Kirby, Frank Carter, Milton 
Carpenter, L. L. Palmer, R. M.
Samples, Clyde Magee. Pete 
Fields, E. F. Tubbs, Huelyn Lay- 
cock, Ellis Locke, D. U. Hardin,
Crawford Atkinson, W. E. James 
and J. L. Swindle.

STEEL IN HIS HEART—James 
Dunlap, 11, of Montrose, Mo., 
has a silver of steel lodged In 
the outside wall of his heart 
but he’s gqlng to eave a Kan
sas City hospital soon as doctors 
think It has done and will do no 
damage to the lad. It Is be
lieved to have lodged there while 
he was using a hammer. No op
eration Is contemplated.

Borger Host 
At Meeting

MIAMI — (Special) — W. E.|------------------------- ---------------------------
Foglesong, 56, member of th e  Burks of Hooker, and Mrs. Grace
Miami City Council, dropped dead Isham and Miss Dicie Fogle-
from a nresumed heart attack at song’ both of TemPle c d y. Calif. : from a presumed heart attack at.and by ,WQ grandchiidren.

Rutledge Dies
YORK, Me., — (/P) Supreme

R. H. Nichols 
Will Speak

Ray H Nichols, Vernon news
paper publisher and noted Meth
odist layman, will be the guest 
speaker at a banquet meeting of

Court Justice Wiley Blount Hut- th,. Fjrsl Methodist Men at the 
died last night at York Fellowship Hall Wednesday night, 

Village Hospital.
Death came to the big, soft-

7:30.
, . ~ Mr. Nichols is the conference

spoken jurist shortly after 7 p. m .l]ny leader, it was reported; and 
(CSTl. J •

Victim of a cerebral hemor
rhage, he had been In critical 
condition since being admitted to

4 p.m. Friday while on a fishing 
trip at Eagle Nest, N M.

Roy Mathers. Miami business
man and retired rancher who ac- 

quick survey j Borger, as guests of the Borger companied Foglesong, said, "We
of th* store then proceeded up- \ News-Herald and the Borger1 werp walking back to our
stairs where he soon found a pan Chamber of Commerce. cabins in Eagle Nest, after we’d
Of clothes on the gas range in After a lunch served by the f!sh!r« H“ 'Foglesong) was

.the apartment of Mrs. O. W. Girl 8coutfl at the 8cout Haf, th(. Just strolling along, whistling,
Morehead. There was no one at proup went on conducted tows when he dropped over dead 
home in tltb apartment. T h e  through the Plains Butadiene I The two men left Miami Thurs-

Plant and thè U. S. Rubber Plant day noon.
west of the city. I Foglesong was serving his sec-

In the speaking program during ond term on the Miaxni C i t y  
the morning were Clyde Warwick, Council. He had been manager of 
Canyon newspaperman; Van Stew ;the Miami Lumber Company since 
art, Perryton newspaperman and February, 1946, he was a member 

' of the Methodist Church and was
very active in civic and church 
affairs.

He was bom and raised in 
Hooker, Okla . and was married 
to Miss Amanda Higdon in Okla
homa City in 1915. In 1929 he 
moved to Perryton as manager o 
the Wheat Growers Elevator, and 
held that position u n t i l  1938, 
when he became manager of the 
Perryton Lumber Company, a unit 
of the same firm that owns the 
Miami Lumber CO.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by one son. John W. of Houston; 
by one daughter, Mrs. C. O. Wil-

I the little 22-room hospital, Aug.
I r "  -

BULLETINS

Kidnapped 
Child Back 
With Parents

PHILADELPHIA —(/P)— Blonde 
little Janie Franz, 4, safe and 
sound after a night with a 

told her Daddy:
x u  never go ridtilg With <1 

stranger again. ”
The man she said took her 

in his auto Friday from her 
Trenton, N.J., neighborhood was 
charged with kidnapping a n d  
indecent assault. He was docketed 
as Gerald A. Hutt, 35, of Bridge
port, Conn., and said he was a 
brush salesman estranged from 
his wife and two children.

Hutt waived extradition. He 
was taken to Trenton later for 
arraignment last night. U n d e r  
New Jersey law, maximum pun
ishment for kidnapping is life 
imprisonment.

Janie and her father, John 
Franz, Trenton truck driver, were 
reunited in a police station. The 
little girl sat on her Daddy's 
lap as he stroked her head. They 
spoke in whispers.

"I  wouldn't take a m i l l i o n  
dollars for this moment," Franz 
said.

The little girl was reported 
missing lale Friday. Playmates 
said a stranger took her into a 
battered car and îrove away. She

General Reinstated
WASHINGTON — (JP) — Ons 

of two major generals suspended 
in the Senate’s "flvs percenter”  
probe is being retired, and the 
other restored to his command, 
the Army said yesterday.

Retired: Alden H. Waitt, 56. 
under suspension since July IS 
as chief of the Army's Chemical 
Corps.

Restored: Herman Feldman, ST, 
quartermaster general of t h • 
Ajnv^. Suspended the same day

Secretary of the Army Gordon 
Gray spoke of "irregular actions”  
by Waitt and "errors of judg
ment”  by Feldman.
■ Gray said both officers have 

devoted the major portion of their 
lives to the Army.

But, he said, he had decided 
it would not be to the best 
interests of the service to retain 
Waitt. He said talks with Feld
man had convinced him there 
would be no further lapses of 
judgment by the quartermaster 
general, and he was "gratified" 
to be able to order him back 
to his old post.

Proof Questioned
BROWNWOOD — (*•*-- A birth 

certificate sent here from Massa
chusetts Is no proof that Sandra 
Peterson is only 17, District At
torney Ralton P. Haun said yes
terday.

The certificate could bs that 
of a sister "or  other f s m a l a  
relative,”  Haun said in announc
ing he is not accepting it as
valid proof.

But the district attorney did 
not announce his next S t e p  
against the comely young bru
nette front Somerville, Maas. She 
is accused of shooting L e w i s  
Patterson, Brady, Texas, real es
tate salesman, and leaving his 
body in a ditch near Brady Aug. 
25. Patterson had given Sandra 
and a girl companion a ride.

Texas juvenile law says a wo
man cannot be prosecuted for 
murder until she is 18. If the 
birth certificate sent here by 
Massachusetts authorities is the 
right one, Sandra won't ba 18 
until Dec. 11.

manship.
Ben Ogden, of the men’s or*

burner had been left on and 
water In the pan had boiled dry 
burning the clothes to a crisp 

The Canadian volunteer fire 
men have their fingers crossed 
for to date they have had no 
insured loss despite twenty or president' o{ ^  Texas Press As” 
more alarms since last Jan. 1

Men Held on 
Morals Charge

sociation; Vernon Sanford, exec
utive secretary of the TP A; and 
C. T. Thomas, veteran printer and 
branch manager of Western 
Newspaper Union, Oklahoma City.

Present from Pampa were E. A.
. . . .... . . , Dixon, of The News’ job shop,

A » « 2 ;  w!'°  !d*"t,lfl*d hl™ elf and J. L. Swindle, editorial staff.I Bill Woods of Oklahoma City, ___________________
being held over the weekend |

morals charge. UrpRr,m" nt n Nationalists See
t Woods was apprehended Friday a .  n . n  . . .

night by Sheriff G. H. "Skinner”  N e W  D i g  D O t t l e  
Kyle and Deputy Louis Holmes *
near 8. Cuyler following two CANTON, China — i/P — High 
complaints by residents that the Nationalist sources have predicted __

'm an  was exposing himself in-;?_.b*8 battle in 8 o u t h-Central j  n*. stationed with her husband at 
decently.

Kyle and Holmes missed him 
on thslr first trip, but nabbed 
him a few moments later when 
the second call came in.

Woods was fingerprinted Sat
urday afternoon and held for
questioning by the county at- but they exuded confidence shout D . .x  U .  J  F r ie r l  A u to

j their ability to hold this provi-

China in about a week, with the j  Barborous Point, Hawaii; tw o  
fate of Canton hinging on the brothers, J. E and Moyd of Hook- 
outcome. 1er; by four sisters, Mrs. Carl Holt

They did not make c l e a r i o f  Guymon, Okla., Mrs. J. C.
whether they expected the C om ------------------------------ --------------- -------
munists to attack or planned a iw _  y ___p  ■ e i  i n
counter-offensive of their own, jD  »  I OO D a d ,  J n C  M i l

tomey’s  office.
Full detail* Saturday n i ght ® sional capital INGLEWOOD Calif, — t o 

wers not available from the Some of the more optimistic of It all seems like a bad dream
Bhsrttfa office on the caae.____jfifials predicted It might never! |o Mrs. Agnes Marshall, b u t

be necessary to transfer the eapi there’s that hole in the wall 
tal to Chungking, as has been She said she was awakened
planned. by a rrash, to find an automo-

In the past week the National- bile in her kitchen.
’jsts have rep- defeat of as- " I ’ll call the police,”  she said ing 1949 Texas license tag AB
Sorted Comrr. f o r c e s  on she told the dazed driver. 2172. Up unlfl midafternoon Sat
fronts 170 m lorth to 135 But when she returned, the urday the car had not been re
piiles northeast ol Canton. car was gone. covered, according to police.

THE WEATHER
U. t. WEATHER BUREAU

W E S T  T E X A 8 : Sunday partly cloudy
SOMA: Sunday. conaidorahl« 

With scattered shower* or

at Lewis Hdw.

Funeral services, to be held ¡27. He was stricken while driving 
from the Hooker M e t h o d i s t !  to York from nearby Ogunquit ___
Church, are pending word from 1 where he and his family had been} ganization} w ilf ’ preside', it was 
the daughter in Hawaii. ¡vacationing. announced.

Shell-Phillips Trade Passes 
Rumor Stage, Becomes Fact

is also the lay leader of the 
Methodist Church throughout the 
world.

His subject will be "Know Your
Work,”  as regards Methodist lay- was found yesterday m o r n i n g

A Shell-Phillips trade-out, in 
the rumor stage for many weeks 
in Pampa, became a reality last 
week with the joint announce
ment by company officials that an 
agreement effective at 7 am. ,  
Sept. 16 had been reached. The 
deal was termed " . . .  a move 
designed to improve the operat
ing efficiency of both companies.”  

Shell Oil Co. will exchange its 
oil producing properties in the 
Texas Panhandle for certain oil 
producing properties of the Phil
lips Petroleum Co. in North Tex 
as, principally around Wichita 
Falls. The transfer which wiH in
volve approximately 750 barrels 
net production daily In each of 
the areas was announced by 
H. 8 M. Bums, president of Shell 
Oil Co. and K. 8 Adams, presi
dent of Phillips. The 750 barrels 
net production was said locally to 
be a very conservative figure 

Officials, in a release to the

affect some 40 Shell production, In the release, officials explain- 
employes, all ot whom are to beed the exchange of properties 
absorbed by other Shell depart- was brought about by the fact 
ments. This same announcement Shell's production In the Panhand- 
was made in regard to Phillips le was scattered and difficult to 
employes in and around Wichita | transport to that company’s refin- 
Falls. No lay-offs are seen. eries due the lack of adequate 

In a meeting held in Pampa, i pipeline facilities. Through th e  
Friday, each Shell employe was transfer, Phillips, which has a

Output Swelling .
WASHINGTON — UP) — 171# 

nation’s industrial o u t p u t  Is 
swelling upward again after 10 
months steady decline, the Pres
ident's economic advisers reported 
yesterday.

They said August production 
jumped seven points above the 

(See BULLETINS, Page II)

Polio Leaves 
No Mental Ills
By HOWARD W. HLAKESLEE

AP Science Editor
DENVER —</P)— Children who 

recover from polio, even if crip
pled, show no mental damage 
and only slight personality
changes.

This result of several years 
study of Minnesota child polio 
victims was reported to t h e  
Amarloan Psychological Associa
tion Saturday by Dr. Dale B. 
Harris. Institute of Child Wei- 
fare, University of Minnesota.

He said that after these chil
dren had returned from hospitals, 
the mothers of two-thirds of them 
said the youngsters were more 
restless, irritable, impulsive and 
given to early fatigue.

But two years later, t h e s e  
she went away with a stranger, same children when studied at 

The child, who will he five “ h“ L“ Pf f ^ dJir.A*Y?_Ie^ 3 ? r ,d  
in November, replied:

"He called me over, Daddy, and 
said, ‘do you want to take a

standing beside the Philadelphia 
Trenton highway.

"Thank God. thank God.” sob
bed the mother when told her 
child was safe.

Franz asked his daughter why

told that the transfer had been 
settled and that the company 
would transfer all employes now 
with the Production Department.
No definite employ transfer sched
ule was available then, but will 
be released Wednesday or Thurs
day. Although there is nothing de
finite on employe transfers, it is 
believed most will be moved to 
Oklahoma, where Shell has ex 
tensive holdings. Nearest Produc
tion Department is a Eik city Examination Slated
Shell personnel are expected to I
begin leaving about Sept. 19. Examinations for the post

concentration of operations in the 
Panhandle, gets some 750 barrels 
daily production in an area where 
they can more efficiently utilize 
it, and Shell has acquired like 
production in North Texas close 
to pipeline facilities which will 
transport lt to its Wood River, 
111., refinery.

Groom Post Office

ride wilh me?' I said no. He 
said, ‘sure you want to take a 
ride', and pulled me Into the 
car."

Police said the unshaven, di
sheveled Hutt admitted taking 
the four-year-old child into his 
car and sleeping with her Friday 
night.

McLoughlin said Hutt told him 
he did not assault the girl but 
did undress her and molest her.

Dr. Morris Seltzer, police phy
sician, examined the girl at 
Philadelphia General Hospital. He 
told reporters the examination 
showed the child had not been
assaulted. A  Biq P arad eJanie's only testimony was to j
nod yes when Magistrate Thomas 
Costello asked her: "Is that the 
man whose car you .were In?”

from all these distressing signs.
Dr. Harris said there was no 

difference in after-effects, ex
cept for crippling, no matter what 
type of polio a child had. Nor 
any difference due to prolonged 
stays in hospitals.

The slight personality changes 
seen after two years were caught 
by careful psychological tests. 
They were tendencies to be less 
self-disciplined, more likely to 
yield to whims and more erratic. 
But there was not a great deal 
more of these personality traits 
in the polio children than among 
others.

Everyone Likes

PRISONER RELEASED

HOUSTON — <2P> — It was a 
big day for Texas shriners—and 
anyone who likes a parade.

The shriners paraded.
It was the big public dem-

onslration of the three-day dia- 
of «.tl-iv vnnir /*>v r>»n! u . i .  uiond jubilee all-state ceremonial 

Shell properties involved In the|substitute clerk at the Groom NKW ‘ UKK ; aul of the Texas Shrine Association.
35[ Post Office will be held at 8:30|>lhuk> who remained in a tiny jrrHng q Jones of Houston and

Pampa production office will be 
closed. Closing of this office will

Local Man Reports 
Automobile Stolen

the Pampa

, .. transfer are parts of some oui— -- --------
« ,» i . ,m .,_ o c ,o b .r .  ? 

mile area from Sunray to Keller- 
ville. Thq company has approxi
mately 1000 barrels oil production, 
a small portion of which is not 
to be Included In the trade.

The deal will Involve developed 
E. W. Fraizzell, 431 N. Warren, [ and producing oil leases only. The obtained from the postmaster at 

reported to City Police Friday that; transfer will not affect Shell's gas Groom.

In Room 2 0f Brooklyn sloset for 10 years, has <;a||owav Calhoun of Tyler—two 
Post Office ¡been released from a mental hos- former shrine potentates-headed

.. . , . . .  Ipital and is now helping in his
Applicants must reside within¡4ther,a Brooklyn store. Pilgrim the parade.

the delivery area of the Groom¡H o s p íu r ¿ f f l 'c iá ía '* ¿ ,d * y M te r- ¡K^ a*khad o L  T r L '?  '* 0Post Office or be actual bona j  . satis had a 1915 fire truck and
fide patrons of that 

Further information
office.
may

day.

his car was stolen around 8:30 Interest In Moore County or anyl 
am . that day. undeveloped leases. This applies}STAMP ON SALE

The car was described as a primarily to holdings in the Ana- The long-overdue Grand Army 
black 1937 Chevrolet sedan bear- darko Basin in the Northern Pan-1 of the Republic commemorative

— handle.
No Shell gas production or gas

oline plants are to bs Included 
In the transfer.

stamp will go on sale tomorrow 
at the Pampa Post Office, W. B. 
Weatherred, postmaster, said yes- 
terday.

WE SAW . . .
A picture post card

I
ad*

dressed to The News en*
titled "Spills Aplenty.” The
message, from The E c h o ,  1
Texas prison newspaper at
Huntsville, said: "Don't for- 1
get our rodeo — every Sun-

! day in October."

a 1913 Ford.
A small model train carried

30-crew. Wichita Falls had 
horse mounted patrol.

Most applause was glYen an 
Arabia Temple, Houston, truck 
which carried several m a r b l e  
tables and .a  sign "run, boys, 
here comet Dale.”  The reference 
wes to Constable Dais Richard
son.

YOU W O N T GO WRONG IF YOU SHOP FROM THE DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS INSIDE THESE NEWS PAGES
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DURING 25th 
ANNIVERSARY

$ 1 0 0

BUY NOW  

ON OUR XMAS  

L A  Y - A  W A Y

16‘DIAMONO BRIDAL SET
A  wedding ensemble of excep
tional beauty. 7 diamond en
gagement ring and 9 diamond 
wedding ring, both of I4K gold.

th is  is  your BIG CHANCE
^  t * ’ . ’ L i  ‘. . .  the bfest opportunity you*fl have to Icefcp

your Chistmas expenses down. Hnal clear*
ance reductions have been made and prices
are the lowest they've been all year. You'd
find large, glittering selections of top quality
merchandise. . .  priced to give you the happt*
est, most economical Christmas ever. Visit
Zale\ TODAY and SAVE!

AS LITTLE AS 50* A WEEK

FAMOUS FIFTY
I4K gold bridal ensemble 
set with k sparkling die* 
monds.

SIjUO 
Weekly

DIAMOND SET
8 flashing diamonds in wed* 
ding duo of MIC gold.

t ).00 Weekly 150

OORQEOUS PAIR
7 round, 4 baguette dia* 
spends set in I4K gold 
mountings.

Easy Terms ’250

$2.00
Weekly

WESTERN TIE CHAINS
Tie chain with a western 
flavor. Wonderful gift for 
men of «11 «gas.

S I  95

CROSSES
Beautifully d e t a i l e d  
cross. Comes complete 
with chain.

MUSICAL POWDER BOXES
Lovely powder box that gives 
music with your meke-up.

1 9 5

1-2-3-STRAND PEARLS
Lustrous alabaster pearl, in 1 , 2 ,  
and 3 strands with strong, dec
orative clasp.

ZALE'S PRICES INCLUDE FEDERAL TAX

N O  M O N E Y  
D O W N

RUBY SWEETHEART SET ; SBADIAMOMI BRIDAL PAIR '
fttcMy aarvod 4-dU m taJ w e t fe f  4 m  S h a t Jen* Mm  BA diamond pair set h  „
al I4K fold plot •  17 ¡owol Baylor wotcb b i U T H e  « « M i  moimtlops m  H K
■ M M  «Mb I*  i M b f  simulafod * •  fold.

; ' • %•
Easy Term

$1.50 Weekly ^ 7 5

CHARGE IT! BULOVAMan's BAYLOR GRUEN BULOVA WATER
REPELLANT

WATCH
1?  JEWELS

17-JEWELS
COLD-FILLED

CASE
SNAKE BAND

17-JEWELS 
RHINESTONES IN 
DIAL—ZIRCO N S 

ON C A V :

17-JEWELS
GOLD-FILLED

CASE
STRETCH BAND

I4K GOLD CASE 
BEAUTIFULLY 

STYLED

15-JEWfcLS
DURA-FOWER
MAINSPRING

17-JEWELS 
VERI-THIN 

LOVELY DESIGN

S Q 075 50c s a  T O O  He S O R
O O  Weekly | /  Weekly O O

7Jr $ 4 4 1 5  Tie
Weekly O O  '* '•

5 0e
Weekly

Si.oo
W eekly

7 it
W tek ly Weekly

* ...........

^ ' 5  Je, * r  È*m

BRACELET AND LOCKET SETSSTRETCH BRACELETS
F l o r a l  paHornod opanston 
b r.c .l.t  In warm fold color.
Terms if « 4  95
Desired -

STRETCH WATCH BANDS
ipantion bands to match pini 
alow, and whlta fold watenos.S l J i n y  S i L ,

rifanmt: ir\
■nd A S H  T R A Y  In

S O L I D  S I L V E R

Matching locket «nd expansion brace
let set. An !de«l gift.  ̂j  95LURAY RAINBOW DISHES

Brighten your tabi# with this 32« 
piece set of festivo colored Lu
re y dinnerware.

$ £ 9 5
Tarnet O

PNICI INCLUDES FSOSAAl TAX

2-PIECE 
LUBBAGE SET

You'N be p r o u d  a l «hi.. M . ,S I .«.I... lAuiifllii a,,..lmerr looung, iivreny got«*

$ 2 9 7 s

T* * 4 a

u  < * * £ ; :  « * * ........... j
’ ................ 0  c - o .6  ' n  :’.......  O :

DIAMOND IMPORTERS

t f

107 N. Cuyler
____
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PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1949Strauss Mourners 
To Heor Masterpiece

MUNICH, Germany— UP)— Music 
from his masterpiece, “ Der Ros- 
rnkavalier," vill be played Mon 
day at the state funeral in Munich

Garbo May Make 
Film in France

ROME — ‘JFt— American Mo
vie Producer Walter Wander said 
Grata Garbos next picture,'Her 
first in eight years, probably will 
be filmed entirely In Prance.

The film, tentatively t i t l e d  
“ Friend and Lover," is from the 
romance "Duchess of Langeai*”  
by Honors Balxac. It will co-star 
Miss Garbo and British Actor 
Jamas Mason. Filming is expected 
to begin later this month.

You ought to be 
driving s Aiof Richard 8trail*«.

After cremation, the composer's 
ashes will be buried in the garden 
of his Alpine home at Garmiach, 
where he died Thursday.

In conformance with his wish, 
the Strauss family requested 
mounters to refrain from sending 
wreaths to his funeral, but to 
give the money instead to a fund 
for aged, needy musicians.

LOCATED Vs-M IL E  SOUTH ON LEFORS HIWAY 
ADMISSION: 9c and 44c 

PHONE 9874 AFTER 7 P. M.
be back.”

Thief Breaks 
Elbow Benders

CHICAGO — UP) — J i n g l e ,  
jingle, little jar; now we wonder 
where you are. ‘

So goes the lament of the El
bow Bender Regulars. T h e y ' r e  
steady customers at the Cycle Inn 
tavern. They tossed their loose

TODAY AND MONDAY

BOB HOPE plains Martin J. Berrigan, an 
ECA field representative t r o m  
Red Hook, N.Y., "the bandits 
made sniping attacks and looting 

.................  Finally, in

They tossed their loose 
pennies Into a jar on the bar for 
almost a year. The coins piled up 
until there were about 8,000 o f 
them. The Regulars figured it 
would be filled in a few more 
days. Then they’ed have a free 
beer party.

But there will be no party. A 
theif walked off with the jar.

Japs Sand First 
Sake Shipment

TOKYO — UP) — The first 
shipment of sake, potent Japanese 
fermented rice drink, for t h e  
United States since Pearl Harbor 
left Friday night.

The freighter Andrew Jackson 
loaded 3,330 quarts at Kobe and 
Yokohama. Some of the sake 
will go to the Hawaiian Islands.

SORROWFUL JONES
raids in the area.
March. 1948, the army evacuated 
the Keramidl villagers to welfare 
centers near Volos.

"They were put in e m p t y  
schoolhouses, warehouses a n d  
tents. The Keramidi people were 
lucky. Other people lived in cul
verts and under bridges."

They were given money—fam-

------PLUS------
TWO COLOR CARTOONS

Own!Distinguished hg a Beauty All ItsYOU MAY BRING YOUR PETS ALONG-
TWILIGHT SERENADE 

7:00 TO 7:30
PROGRAM OF DINNER MUSIC

ily heads got 18 cents a day— 
and some of the men were given 
work on the roads and rebuild
ing war-damaged houses. B u t  
there wasn’t enough work to go 
around.

Then the Greek Army drove 
the Communists out of Keramidi, 
and the Greek Ministry of Wel
fare decided to repatriate the en
tire village.

The villagers jammed on two 
LCT’s (Landing Craft, Tank) 
bringing their belongings with 
them. The only space left aboard 
was a narrow aisle running down

There’s an unmistakable stamp o f distinction about the new Pontiac. It’s a 
beauty from the front and it’s a beauty from the rear!
Wherever you see iu  “ Silver Streak" styling—in city traffic, on the highway, or 
silhouetted at the curb—you know immediately that it’s a Pontiac and tome- 
thing very »pedal among automobiles.
And Pontiac’s performance it equally unmistakable—thanks to Pontiac’s great 
power plants, the straight eight or the six, and to the amaxing driving conven
ience of CM Hydra-Matic Drive.*
Even though Pontiac is in a class by itself for beauty, for performance and for 
dependability, it is Mill the lowest priced ttnugftt eight in America!
Why not come in soon and get the whole Pontiac atoryf

OPENS 12:45 
9c AND 50c

------STARTS TODAY------
Soft-hearted, tight-lipped, fast-drawing, hard- 
riding Joel McCrea does a departure from his 
usual hero roles and handles the character
isation of the outlaw, Wes McQueen.

SAFC-T-NCW DRIVCH Vinsi Pontiac's wide, optically 
curved windshield, plus wider windows and slimmer 
pillars all around, gives you a new driving borison.

'Hydra-Malic Drive optional an all modali at extra east.
Legal Records

J. W. Phillips and wife to 
Chester F. Merrill and wife; 
Lot T, Block 8, Flnley-Bankt. 

SUITS FILED
Flossie E. Brooks vs Edward 

J. Brooks, divorce.
Patricia Jean Jones va J o e  

Earl Jones, annulment.
PAMPA. TEXAS120 NORTH GRAY

S fir Q CLOTHIERS, N. W. TEX A S' OUTSTAN  DING STORE FOR MEN
AND BOYS, OFFER THESE SPECIAL D O LLAR D A Y PURCHASES

MEN’S PIN-WALE CORDUROY

Long-wearing, warm, comfortable. Col
ors* brown, grey, green, tan, blue.

^  SHIRTS
Men’s 40% Wool Western-styla 

Solid colors: grey, tan, wine, brown, 
navy. Regularly $7.95. Dollar Day—

—PLUS— 
“WAGES OF 

RICHES" 
and

**T F T 'S
COGITATE"

FAMOUS POOL’S BRAND

K H A K I S Large group 

of Men’s
Genuine army Cramerton

Single-breasted and double- 
breasted. All wool . . . ideal 
for fall and winter, too.
Special-Dollar Day Purchase'

$27.95
EXTRA PANTS $7.00

DRESS
SOCKS

Small Group of Men'sOPENS 12:45 
9c AND 35c

Terry cloth and fancy stripes. $2.98 
values. 8peclal purchase for Dollar Day

TOPCOATS Argj’le and fancy patterns, values to 55c

Special Group—$50 values for SECOND GROUP OF MEN'S

NEW FALL SUITS
Spcciai purchase for Dollar Day 

AU-wool worsteds and sharkskins
1 large rack of haircoats, tweeds and 

gabardines

Football
SUITS

Socks. Sweatahirts and 
' Pants

BOYS’ ALL-WOOL ,

JACKET-SHIRTS
Bright plaids. Sites 4-10

------STARTS TODAY-----*
THOSE HILARIOUS “EGG AND 
I” STARS ARE AT IT AGAIN 

1 • — I N -
“Fsm ily Honeymoon” ;

■BED CLAUDETTE
««MURRAY COLBERT

IN THEATRE

- - - - Anti in Our Boys' Department - - - -

Boys’ Broadcloth BOYS’ COTTON BOYS’ FLANNEL
Dress AND FLANNEL PAJAMAS

SHIRTS SHIRTS Ideal for winter. Com;

Solid color pastels with 
French cuffs. Cuff links 
included. Sizes S to 12.

Knit cuffs, knit bottoms, 1 
zipper front. Sizes 4-12.

fortable, warm. Wash
able and long-lasting. 
8izes 2-12. $2 95 values. 

Dolls r Day

$2.95 $2.45

mi
r « i

! _ 1 d i„, *
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Mm. Sterling Simmon», Mrs. K.
E, Smith, Mrs. T. L. Horton and 
Mrs. C, T. 'Caughey, all of Pam- 
pa, are »pending the weekend in 
Sayre, Okla.

For Rent — Denirable bedroom,
two blocks from High School. Ph. 
1851*

Cadillac emergency ambulance.
Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.* 

Mr. and Mr*. Elbert Taylor, 
1019 South Nelson, are parents 
of a «on, Darrel Wayne, born at 
10 o ’clock Thursday morning. The 
baby was born at Worley Hospital, 
and weighed eight pounds, eight 
ounces.
Puller brushes, SIS Cook. ph. 2153J 

Canning peaches, plums, apples, 
pears and pickles needs just arriv
ed from Colorado. Buy and can for 
winter. Skinner’s Market, 711 W. 
Poster.*

Beauty In Venetian blinds. Pam 
pa Tent k  Awning. Ph. 1112.* 

Hattie Holt returned Friday 
morning from Battecreek! Mich., 
where she had been staying with 
her mother-in-law. Mrs. M. E. 
Holt, and niece, Winnie Faye Al-

Bring the children out to enjey
the miniature train Fri. and Sat 
afternoon and Sunday. Corner 
Sumner k  Alcock St.* - 
Experienced operators are Rhea 
Lawrence, formerly of Dallas, and 
Dolly 8nowden, formerly of Lub
bock. /All work guaranteed. % 

Jack Me Peak, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. McPeak, is leaving 
today for Plainview, where he 
will .enroll at Wayland College.

For free estimate« on your draw 
drapes, call Mrs. Williams, 17SAJ.

Apartment for rent. Call 38 or 
820.*

Miss Maxine Housdon, who has
served as secretary at the Gray 
County Home Demonstration Of
fice during the summer, is leav
ing today for Oklahoma City to 
attend college.

Voss Cleaners, phone 57. Free
delivery. 307 W. Foster.*

Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Camp
bell are visiting Mrs. 'Campbell’s 
parents, /Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. 
Hobart. Another daughter, Miss 
Tiny Hobart, left yesterday for 
Tucson, Ariz., to enter the Uni-

i n u t e s

e e m

Ten, who were both injured in an verslty of Arizona.
automobile collision in Missouri. Jumbo chicken, hot ta 
Both are in Percy Jones General chili, hamburgers, hot dogs. 
Hospital in Battlecreek. Mrs. Nook. Lefors Highway.* 
Holt will return to her home in ; virgtl Henshaw, son of 
Pampa as soon as she is able to RoXie M. Henshaw, left this

ing for Arlington, Texas, 
ph- he will enter school.

travel.
Cprlght gas range for sale. 

1443.*
Guaranteed commercial refriger

ation service by, experienced serv
ice men. Bert A. Howell *  Co., 
119 N. Ward. Phones 152, 3986M 
and 3865W.*

Today: fried chicken, potatoes,
cream gravy, green beans, salad, 
hot rolls, strawberry shortcake and 
whipped cream. Mon: hamhock 
and beans. Long’s Snack Shack, 
871 W. Foster *

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hickman
are parents of a son, Gary Steven, 
born Sept. 8 He weighed seven 
pounds, four ounces.

For your fall party music needs 
Ph. 273, nickelodeons. Top o ’ Texas 
Amusement Co.*

Mrs. Hlldred. Cook. Friday as
sumed the duties of secretary to 
the Gray County home demonstra
tion agent, Mrs. Mary Anne Duke.

Charlie Morris, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Morris, left today for 
Waco, where he will enroll at

»s easy as if you were sitting in your
own drawing room—for the car it to 
quiet you can hear the soft ticking 
of the electric clock.
The labor of driving is almost non
existent. The big powerful motor 
moves you in and out of traffic as if 
by automatic propulsion. Steering ia 
little more than a response to your 
wish. Brakes are light to the touch 
and velvety-smooth in action.

You are as relaxed and care-free as 
the happy passengers around you.

For you do little more than the 
thinking—and the car docs the rest. 
And then a familiar landmark looms 
in the distance. Can it be that you 
are there!
You look at the clock and you took 
at the speedometer—and, surely 
enough, the time and the distance 
have passed, and your journey isover.
Setter come in and see for yourself 

'that—when you sit at the wheel of
a Cadillac—sixty minutes seem but 
half an /tour!

~ u  i s t a n c e  isn t the only flung 
IVhich passes swiftly when you sit 

the wheel of a 1949 Cadillac. So 
Uioet time/
-yon re*t your hand on the beautiful 
steering wheel and press your toe— 
ever ao lightly—against the obedient 

.ihrotde . . .  and you’re off on a 
Wonderful journey.

jYoiir ride is free and easy and restful. 
-You juet sit—and relax—and enjoy 
«he scenery—and the companionship 
Zoi those about you. Conversation it

Mexican Farmers 
Are Visiting Texas

MEXICO CITY —<>P)— A group , 
of Mexican farmers are on a : 
three weeks trip to study term
ing and cattle breeding in Texas !

While in Texas the party of 20 
plans to study methods of artifi
cial insemination for cattle breed- j 
ing at Texas A&M College. They!

Elmer really should know better than to try to rob the 
cream from a bottle of Borden’s Homo. It’« like trying to 
steal a boy’s freckles. It just can’t be done, because the cream 
in Borden’s Homo is broken up into tiny particles and dis
tributed evenly from top to bottom. It tastes richer, digests 
easier. Every delicious sip tastes creamy rich like milk from 
the top of the bottle. The kids like Borden’s Homogenized 
Milk better and so will you.

also will spend several days in
Tyler at the Agricultural and Cat
tle Fair.

The Mexicans are visiting Texas 
at the invitation of a group of 
Tyler residents who visited Mexico 
last winter.

Correction—
PORK HOCKS

Priced at ............. 39c 1
Should be ............. 19c 1

Mitchell's Mkt
838 8. Cuyler

PHONE 1959

FRESH 
LB.......

ONE GROUP

12 for $1 Reg. $49.50 Fan Type

Reg. $99¿>0 Squirrel Cage (1 only)

VAN CAMP'S — NO. 303 TALL CAN

Ripe and
Golden
LB.-

a n B u i t b . 0 N E  0 N L Y !

2  P I E C E  K R 0 E H L E R

LIVING ROOM SUITE 
“  $24951

$100.00 TRADE-IN FOR YOUR 
OLD SUITE ON THIS

Vienna Sausage
Baxter's £1 r
10 f o r ........................... leU

Armour's Treet
12-oz. can #1 f
3 f o r ............................. loi W ESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC

Soap Powders
Popular Brands l
Each .............................  J

Ritz Crackers
Large 
box . Reg. $49.50 

NOW (tax incl.)

D E L U X E  F L O R E N C E  GAS RANGE
Waist high swing-out broiler, look-in oven: # 4  A A p a
table top. X I I 5 U
Electric light and clock. Rea* $239.50 .......... I v v

Dog Food
RÜFFY — 5 for Reg. $29.50 

NOW
TU N A
STAR KIST

Where the Home Begins
FLOUR %
Puraznow, 25-lb bag

WORLD OVER
PRESERVES
Apricot or poach. 2-lb. ]ar 120 W. Foster FRANK FOSTER, Owner Phone 105

COCA COLA CANNED MILK
1 0 c ARMOUR'S $100CARTON . . . 12 tall ca n s .. |  '



JOHN YOUNGiRLKS SMITH

.. #*■ " ,v y"
DOYLE DOGOETTLEON TATUO*

JERRY COLEYJAMES HOLT

•s «:h t  r r a l y

FROM J. C. DANIELS
,—

WELDON WITCHER **Sfes 3¡3V«.iv-_<

DALE RICH’ TRSON
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PAUL BOSWELL
TOM TIPPS 

Head Coach
A. R. Nooncaalcr 
Assistant Coach WEYMER OSBORNE

ifm ^  i
< Æ

JIMMY PARKER
G, D. HOLMES

JOHN NOLAN

Best
Wishes 
for Your 
Most
Successful
Season

FOLLOW  THE 
HARVESTERS

"This Ye<#

C DANIELS
Brings You the 

Harvester Games Each
Week Over

K. P. D. N.
1340 on Your Dial

See The Pampa News for Each Game Time

GERALD MATTHEWS

KOI)PETE COOPER

I t M

GLENN TARPLEYBILL EPFS
CARL KENNEDY

6
■ -

*  Tha Outstabding Automobil« Daalar la Tb« Top O T«x«s
SI» WEST TTNO PHONE 354S

m m

iiMftTlÉi» -



Here is just a starter for 
Our Dollar Day Vaines

RCA
RADIO
Reg. $26.95 
Value ___

Friday Night's Texas 
League Line Scores

f i r s t  g a m e
Shreveport ........... 100 »00 0— t  1

Dish Drainer
Ree. $2.65 < | 4
Value ................  ^ 1

H ouston ........ . JOS 000 003—8 6 2
Auman. ll&czewHkt (9). Hooter (9)
and So«h ; Kubert and Burmeiater.
Ssn A ntonio . .  •©! 001 203—7 9 i
Beaumont . . . .  20ft «00 oi«»—:: 10 3
Pine and B atch ; ItoioMe, Schnei Me 
( 8) and Boaiaclt-
Tulaa ..............  102 nno 420 9 15 0
Oklahom a City 013 302 001--10 12 0
Smith. Behber (4). Boreah (7) ancl
W illiam*. VVrona (71: Hela, 1 lai let t 
(8), Anderm an (8) and Murray.
Fort W orth  . .  004 022 00ft—8 12 1
Dalian ................. 003 000 010—  I 11 3
Down, B erlnger (7) and Bnifran ; I.#a- 
m acchla. Sierra (4 ), Speer (ft), Km* 
m erich (6), Reid (9) and R ice, Miller (5).

D I S H  P A N S
Aluminum - QQ,
Reg. $1.98 value 031victory on 

WoodhpuM

PRESTO COOKER
Reg. $13.95 tal

PRESTO COOKERSAVE 'h
in this

exciting sale!

Du Barry
4-QUART BETTY CROCKER
SAUCE PAN $
Regular $16.95 nlu* .............

V A N IT Y  LAMPS
Regular S4.75 valu« Par a«t

TWO — SAME AS NEW
Portable Washers
A R«al Buy .........  .........

Last but not l«aat •is
Hoover Sweeper

i s  today for this baaaty-bargain?

WILSON DRUG
Irhoat 600300 S. Cuyiar

REFRIGERATION COMPANY
112 W. Foster . Pham« 21

'
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larvesters Crush Morth Dallas BuHdogs in Opener, 4 0 -0
low Over B̂1 c?imrCnh Bums Keep Pace With Cards; Bosox Gais on Yankees

i i ★  dr W
The eyes and mouths of the Pampa Harvester football c c r a ac |. U js  Wins f o r  Mu t i n  H nm Pr

iches, Tom Tlpps and A. R. Nooncaster, popped open * CrJ TCn "  ,V 1 U S ,a l S n O l t i e r
irith amazement Friday night as they saw their 1949 foot- D o d g e r s  in Nintn Gives Cards Win
all team steamroller the much heavier North Dallas Bull- BROOKLYN — up> — T h e  
logs 40 io 0, just double the defeat they handed them last Brooklyn Dodger* edged the New 

6 ‘ J • York Giant«. 5-4, Saturday, scor-
* * 2 ?  ’ . , i , , , „  , ing the winning run in t h eThe coaches used every boy on the bench, and all play- ninth on a ground ball that 

brilliant ball against the impotent Bulldogs. Especially traveled le»» than »0 feet, 
fective was the inexperience and lighter Pampa line, I If; , .A4k * "  Vk'« !" .. i b I H C

__ ___  . _ _ ______  __ 2 u 1 »
hich held the visitors to a single first down and but 9 » « | ^ 1 ! « «

ards net gain. The pre-announced big city kcatbacks were *} * « ' *■>“»•■ J • * *
■ompletely bottled up by the Harvester line and ends. The koSo" ab * » z i K»wi” . it a i » i 
ongest gain they could make was for seven yards. “  * * - - 4 1 ‘ -
The Green and Gold rolled at 

¡.ill, »coring In every period, the 
I .inning touchdown coming when 
I ie game wa* but 5 1-2 minutes 
1 id. By halftlnjie the Harvester* 
J ad amassed last year's total of 
ID-0. Co .captain Pete C o o p e r  
j  cored twice for Pampa, halfback 

immy Hayes twine, and D a l e  
I lieherson and Charley S m i t h  

nee each. DeWey Cudney boote.d 
iree extra points and E l m e r  

| Vilson one.
Longest run of the game was a 

1-yard jaunt by Hayes midway 
irough the first period, on an 
ff-tackle slant that saw beautiful 
ownfleld blocking by his team- 
iate» allow him to go all the 
’».V.
All of the backfield men that 

ie coaching staff threw into the 
*ay were running hard. Haye.i, 
barley Smith, Hugh Gracey all 
ipped off good yardage Elmer 
/ilson, once he got past the line 
f scrimmage, dodged and weaved 
ke a jackrabbit for steady gains. 
Pampa hit paydirt early in the 

ame, marching 68 yards after re- 
riving the kickoff to score. Pete 
ooper and Hayes did all of the 
all lugging during the march, 
ooper going over from the 8 
'ilson missed the extra point, 
am pa 6. North Dallas 0 .
After the kickoff, Dallas was 
ireed to kick, Carroll Smith ruli
ng it hack to the Pampa 39. 
n the first play Hayes rammed 
1 the way, 61 yards. Cydnev 
inverted. Pampa 13, Nortii Dai
s' 0.
iJampa kicked off. to . Dallas to 
•rt the second half, but the 
tors could make nothing and 
• forced to kick. Pampa ran 
Ltll back to the Dallas 45, and 
— ’. another touchdown march 

I made 2, Wilson raced 19, 
ly  hit for 7 and Carroll 
[‘ made It a first down on 

Lard line. On the next play 
went over, and Cudney 
the try for point. Pampa 

rth Dallas 0.
again held after t h e )

on the Dallas 20. 8ihith pick- c » « •e - ,  K . Kmwly p S 0 0 1 Palie*up 11 more. Three more tries T.»t«ia 34 4 iSTlTotels

l.afalH lb 3 ft 0 4 Snider ( 1 4  6 1 7  
Tjkwcmbe p 2 i 2 2 p I 0 1 «

m  • • a*
«•On. out wh.n winnis run w u  .cured. 
New York »00 102 100 « I S
Brooklyn »02 002 001—4 S Z

E — K e .« , Mueller. Thumpran. Snider, 
Kinney. RBI — Cnmpnnell«, Mik.il, Gfirj- 
m 2. Marahuil. Kdwnrd., Imkmjin. I'm-

ten
ed up'
moved the hall to the Dallas 6 on 
fourth down. Cooper then went 
off right tackle for a touchdown 
and Cudney converted. Pampa 33,
North Dallas 0. .

The final Pampa »core came In 
the last period with four minutes 
left to play. An interecepted pass 
by Gerald Matthews set up the 
scoring play on the Dallas 42. Six 
plays later Charley Smith went 
over from the 3 and Wilson con
verted. Pampa 40. North Dallas 0. — » . "  _  _  .

The deepest the visitors could t v n l H  S O X  l O K C  
penetrate was to their own 40
yard line, that coming late In the S e r n n d  S t f f l i a h t  
game. Pampa meanwhile w a s  J e C O n U  J l T U i g n i  
stopped three times when they | AMARILLO — OP) — J e r r y  
had the ball. Twice by fumblea Folkman’s theft of home in the 
and once they were forced t o ! seventh Inning tied the acoré, up-

lie«. 2B — Thompson. HH — Cam panel la. 
S — Kennedy. -Palira. DP — Robinson. 
H ffif and H<hIk*s ; Kennedy, Riuney and 
Lnfaia ; Gordon and La fata. I*eft —  New 
York 7, Brooklyn 8. BB - - Off Kennedy 
>, Newcomb« 3. Palira i. SO —  By Ken
nedy 3. Newcomb« 1, Palica 3. HO 
Newcomb* ft in 6 inning* : Palica 3 in 4. 
WP Palira. Winner — Palica (ft-8). 
Loser ■— Kennedy (11-12).

punt
Next Friday night the Harvest

ers host Graham at Harvester 
Park. Graham Friday night play
ed to a 7-7 deadlock with Denton.

STATISTICS
NORTH DALLAS PAMPA

FI rut Down* 20
S Net Vnedh Rushing 41!*
2 P a««ei Attem pted 4 i , , ,
ft I'aHHftn ( ’oinpleted 3 | ■61*168 lftHt
0. Yard* Gained I'aaHing Rt
¡> i'aNKea Intercepted by 1
H for 32 Punta ’ 1 for !4
1 Fumblea * 2
0 Rail Ia>at 2
2 for 20 IVnaltie* 4 for 40
Score bv Period«:
North iMlIaa .........  0 0 0 0— 0
Pampa ......................  13 7 13 7—40

U.S. Retains 
Wightman Trophy

PHILADELPHIA — l/P) — The 
United. Stales relumed the Wight-
man Tennis Cup for another year 
as Miss Doris Hart, of Jackson
ville, Fla., defeated* Mrs. Betty
Hilton of England, 8-1, 8-3 in the

set Freddy Rodriguez' s m o o th 
pitching progress, and Amarillo 
went on from there to thump 
Abilene 14-8 here Friday night, 
taking a two to nothing lead in 
the f i r s t - r o u n d  Shaughnessy 
Playott.

The teams continued the 
night at A b i l e n e ,  

where lefthanded Will Roca was 
slated to pitch for the Blue Sox, 
righthanded Steve Lagomarsino 
for Amarillo

c 
1 
2

Frndi rf 4 1 1 « ¡ U wm rf 0 2 2 «
Strrivt II. 4 1 1 OlCurr lb S ]  4 S
Cncpcn rf 6 1 1 3 Clwitter e 4 2 2 28
Waning 2b ft 0 1 b Halter 3b ft t 1 l
Dubiti« If ft I 4 1 (lentskw If 4 1 2 0
Calvina c  4 0 1 1» ('hransn u  4 0 •» :
Guerra p 1 0 0 (* Pmiat p 4 0 0 2
Kdigurt p 2 (» 0 J Total« 40 14 14 36 
Nkmura p 0 0 0 i»|
Trtflm 4<> M ti? 7i____I _ ..........weJ.Abilene * lot 211 000 n 14 ftj

CINCINNATI — (JP) — Stan 
Musimi hit a home run in the 
top of th6 ninth with two on 
and two out Saturday to giva 
the St. Louis Cardinals a • to 
5 victory over the Cincinnati 
Reda. The blow into the right 
field bleachers enabled the Cards 
to protect their one-game lead in 
the figrft with Brooklyn for the 
National Leagi^g championship 
The Reds rallied for one run 
in the last of the ninth and 
had the tying and w i n n i n g  
markers on base when the game 
ended.
St. Louis Ab K H CiCiaci». A k R H C  
Birhdat 2b I 0 1 ft Ada ma 2b 5 1 2
Marion ss 6 1 1 1 1 Low ray If 8 1 U
Msl cf rf I 2 2 1-Ltwhlr rf 4 0 1
rilghtr If ft 0 1 4 Mnmn rf 1 0 i
Nrthry rf 2 0 0 ©Klsaski lb 4 1 1
During c f  1 0 0 lj
NvUon lb 4 0 0 10
Grgiola c 4 1 0 ,3
Glviano 8b 2 1 0 4
Lanier p 1 0 0 1
-i Klein 0 1 0  0
Wilks p 0 0 0 0
Bra7.lt* p 0 0 0 0
Munger p 0 0 0
Totals 30 0 ft 40!
a-Ran forJLunier in 9th.
o-K.in for*Cooper in Hth.
:-Walked for Howell ia 9th.
St. Louis 000 021 008—6 ft 1
Cineinaati 110 001 Oil—ft 11 8

E — Glaviano, Adams, Kluaxewski, Stall- 
up. RBI — Muaial 8, Bchoendienst 2, 

Nelson, Kluaxewski. Cooper. Bloodworth, 
Wyrostek* 2B — Stallcup, Bloodworth. HR 

Musini. SB — Adams. 8 — Lanier 2, 
dchoendienst 2 Stallcup. DP — Lanier. 
Marion and Nelson ; Fox, Stallcup and 
Kluszewski. Left St. I^>uis 7, Cincin
nati 10. HB — Off Lanier 8, Munger 1, 
Fox 6. SO — By Lanier 3. Hits — Off 
Lanier 9 in H innings: Wilks 2 in 1 /3 ; 
Brazle 0 in 1/8; Munger 0 In J/8. Winner 
—Lanier (8-8). Loser Fox (5-15).

Cooper c 4 0 2 1
bVn Meer 0 0 0 0
Howell c 0 •» ft 1
'•Walker 0 « ft 0
Hldwth 3b ft 1 2 o
Stllcup ss 3 1 1 7
Wstk c f  rf 4 0 1 8
Fox p 4 ft 0 7
Totale 37 ft 11 41

Abilene Ab K H CjAaiarille Ab K H
Moreno 8b ft 8 3 4 Flkman 2b 4 2 1
Groar sa ft 1 1 »Howard rf ft 2 2

Amarillo 083 001 48x 14 14 2
E — Moreno, Greer, Fernandez, Concep

tion 2. Christianson Faust. KB I — Mo* 
ivno, 8tur<liv«nt 8, (.onedpeion, Duuabeitia 
Lewis, Carr 8, Clawitter. Halter 8,

o p en in g  match o f  the fina l day «  k o w /u w u
program S atu rda y . ». HR — Moreno. Gentskow, Halter. SR

T h e  A m er lra n a  w on  the tw o  Moreno. Clawitter, Folkman. S K«^ri-. . . . . . . rues. DP «r— Wfinnir tu (»reer to 8tur-
m nglea and a d ou b les  match yes- hv,int. l o b  — Abilene 8. Am«.ill«, ft., 
te rd a v , M iss H a r t ’s v ic to ry  m a k - BOB —  Off Rodrigues 2. Nakamura 1, e a ch
,ng It fou r  ou t o f  a p o . , ib l e  | ^ “ . ¿ ¿ 8r0u S S T , 'k  " ,t ! ~ 1 “ S i

i innings (none out. In third t. Rodrigues

tournament to be medal p l a y ,  
with a member of each club 
playing in each foursome. The 
average score of aach club will 
be 'used to determine which club 
shall become the current holder 
of a winner'« plaque. Awards will 
be given to the low scorer for 

club as well as the low

n«i
i nnd 7 In 1/8. HBP — Sturdivant by 

tt. « u'FiMiNt. LP — Kodrigurx, Umpire« — Fish
er. Sadowski, Gatlin and Simon, Tima — 
t ;1 2.

Joe Cronin as manager of the

a again held after t h e !  Jack Weisenburger, who 
ckbff and Dallas kicked to the j virtually Immune to injuries in 
impa 38 Young and Cooper J four year* of Michigan football, 
ade 8 apiece and Charley Smith ha* been sidelined twice this »ea
rned to midfield. Cooper pick-I »on playing baseball for the Den- Red Sox, pinch hit five home 

I up 10, Smith 5 and a penalty |ver Bear* — an injured knee and! runs during the 1943 season for 
;ain*t Dallas made It first and la ditto thumb. . . [an American League record.

D O L L A R  D A Y !

A Dutch lunch will be served 
after the tournament.

The tournament suggestion will 
be taken up at the various club 
meetings this week for further 
planning.

CAMPERS
KIT

Contains everything you 
need for camping or 
fishing trips. Fits to- 

compactgether
bundle

in

REG. $26.95

Westinghouse
ROASTER

‘33CompUi» with pana 
Regular $38.95

WHITE CROSS TWIN

WAFFLE
IRON

Makes two waffles at once. 
Here* a real buy.

Westinghouse

R O N !

Regular $10.95

EKCO WARE

CHICKEN
FRYERS

Deep fryer, with copper 
bottom. Now only. <*

REYNOLD'S

Aluminum Foil
Perfect for all cooking. 
Regular 49c roll.

3 for $1.00

Miami Opens Grid 
Season Friday

MIAMI —(Special)— The Mi
ami Warrior», coached by Frank 
Craig, a graduate of Texa» A&M, 
began their 1949 season Monday 
with 17 boy» coming out for prac
tice.

Seven of the*e are lettermen. 
They are Charles Gill, co-captain, 
Don Riddle, co-captain, George 
Tolbert, Willis Watson, Frank 
Parker, Gene Hodges and Law- 
ton Hoffer. Others are listed as 
follows: Bobby Poore, Dick Mont
gomery, Stewart Gordon, C a r l  
Donald Jenkins, Paul Stanford, 
Royce Bailey, Charles Clark and 
Bob Bryant. Bill Philpott ia man 
ager of the team.

While the Warriors lost four 
from their first string last year. 
Merle Benge, Eklon Hitbbard 
Wayne Greenhouse and James 

| Roy Gill, and two from the sec 
I ond string, Burl Benge and Sam 
Ed Nelson, they have two back 
from their starting line-up of the 
1948 season. These are Charles 

j Gill and George Tolbert.
Their first game of the season 

| will be on September 16, with 
Gruver. They have six games 

| scheduled, which are:
Gruver at Gruver; Morse at 

Morse; Sunray at Sunray, Booker 
at Miami; Darrouzett at Miami; 
Follett at Miami.

The Warriors look pretty good 
this year. Coach Craig says con
servatively. " I ’ll tell you more 
about It after next Frac^sy."

Shamrock Jolts Wheeler; 
Phillips Mauls Panhandle
Irishmen Measure 
Mustangs, 14 to 0

SHAMROCK —(Special)— The 
Shamrock Irishmen . t o o k  the 
measure of the Wheeler Muo- Blackhawk backs proved . t o o  
tangs 14-0 here Friday night at much for the Panhandle Panth-
Denver Field before a capacity 
crowd of some 2000 fans.

Quarterback Gilbert Stribling’s 
pass over the goal line to right 
end Carrol Valentine from the 
Mustang's 13 .early In the first 
quarter chalked up the f i r s t  
touchdown.

The second counter* came early 
In the third period whan Irish 
fullback, Don Lea, romped 22 
yards around left end and went 
over standing up.

A fumble by Garland Parks, 
Wheeler left half, on his own 35, 
set up the tint scoring drive for 
the Irish. Doyle Brown, Irish 
right tackle, recovered for Sham
rock on the Wheeler 29. *

Roger Skaggs, fleet-footed Irish 
back, picked up 9 off left tackle, 
Don Lea was thrown for a 4- 
yard loss, and McLemore want 
over the right side of the Mus
tang line for 7 yards and a first 
down. Skaggs gained more over 
-center placing the ball on the 
Wheeler 13.

On the next play 8tribllng 
faded back and tossed a pass to 
Carrol Valentine behind the en
emy goal line for the score. Mc
Lemore kicked the extra point.

J. T. Johnson, fast-m o v 1 n g 
fullback for the Mustangs, elec

Plans Made for 
Civic Club Meet

Tentative plana were made this 
week for an All-Clvlc Club Golf 
Tournament at the Pampa Coun
try Club the first Sunday In Oc- 
tober. The four local clubs, the 
Lions, Kiwanlans, Rotanans and 
Jaycees will battle each other for 
the Civic club championship that 
it is hoped can be turned into
an annual affair. _______ __ ___________

T« nl‘*>ltl«  J»u»a~ -caU- -to»  t t  «  I in n w r-T iir- crowd ’  TO 'the ftrst
kickoff of ths second half with 
a 56 yard runback to the Irish 
44. Roger Skaggs, the only man 
between Johnson and paydirt, 
made the tackfe.

Then the Wheeler drive sput
tered and the Irish took over 
on their own 40. Two copsecutlve 
first downs for the Irish fea
tured by McLemore’» 18 yard 
scamper took the ball to the 
Mustang 22, from which point 
Don Lea broke wide to the left 
and went «ver standing up. Me- 
Lemore's extra point try' was 
good.

The starting lineups:
Shamrock: Ends, Dan Glover. 

¡Carrol Valentine tackles, Jimmy 
Culbertson, Doyle Brown; guards, 
Gene fiamlll, Eugene Collins- 
worth; center, Billy York; backs, 
Gilbert Stirbling, Robert Skaggs, 
Don Lea and Oliver McLemore.

Wheeler: End, Edgar Hubbard, 
Joe Mitchell; tackles, Doyle Wa
ter, Henry Pond; guards, Z 
Gaines, C. R. Bailey; center, 
George Htbbitts; backs, D i c k  
Pendleton, Garland Parks, J. T. 
Johnson, Maurice Pettit.

Blackhowks Smother 
Panthers, 44 to 6

BORGER — (Special) — Dyna
mita in the form of the Phillips 
Blackhawk backs proved , t o o

WINS TWO FEATURES 
NEW YORK — IP) — ; 

Hedley Woodhouse w o n  t .

5aces on successive days at t 
Ifferent tracks. Hs won with 
Mrs. Jan «u rk e ’S Ceara for X 
$21.40 mutuel at Jamaica r 
the next day won the ( 

Monmouth handicap at the 
Jersey course when Three 1 
returned $15.80. The *J 
Three Rings netted 
$2,020.

ers, as the Hawks smothered 
Cats 44-6.

Phillips big line opened holes 
for the backs to go through that 
would accomodate a wagon train, 
and then once moving — the 
backs just wouldn’t be stopped.

Tommy Moore and Melvin El- 
ridge led the attack, and second 
stringer James Reddick shredded 
his way 52 yards for the last 
tally on a 32-yard punt off the 
tow of Jimmy Naylor.

Moore opened the scoring, by- 
taking the first play from scrim
mage, aftgr the Hawks gained 
Possession of the ball off tackle 
for a neat 60 yard gallop, out- 
distancing all Panter opposition

On the next touchdown scored 
by the Hawks, Moore again was 
the man of the hour. M o o r e  
skirted left end for a mere 51 
yards and paydirt. Melvin Eld- 
ridges try for extra point was 
no good.

Fleet footed little fullback 
the third score for Phillips, go
ing over In a bruising sort of 
way from the three yard line. 
Arthur Cantrell’s try for t h e  
extra point was short, so the 
score read 18-0.

Not satisfied with the score at 
18-0, Eldridge broke loose and 
galloped around right end for 
thirty yards and another a 1 x 
points. Moore again tallied i 
the third quarter, this time limit
ing his scoring dash to 48 yards 
and paydirt. Cantrell went off 
tackle for the extra point.

Panhandle’s lone score came 
in the fourth period of play 
against the Hawk second* team. 
After making five consecutive 
first downs, fullback Roy MltcheU 
plunged over from the four yard 
line for the six points. Adcock’s 
try for the extra point v i ;  
blocked.

Phillips plays host to Welling
ton next Thursday night in 
Blackhawk Stadium. Wellington 
will bring a victory over the 
Perryton Rangers with them for 
their little tussle with Phillips.

A  *  *

Yankees Divide 
Two With Nats

NEW YORK -  UP) — C o n 
fronted with falling into a virtual 
first place tie with Boston, the 
New York Yankees rallied and 
trounced the Washington S e n- 
atora, 8-1, in the second half of 
a doubleheader Saturday. Hie 
Yanks, now leading by a game, 
dropped the opener, 4-3.

FIRST CAME
W uh. AS K H CIN. T. A k l H C
Rbrtsn Ik I » 1 7 Riuuto M 4 • 1 4
Kuur 2k » 0 0 llWdl-ae IT 4 I  I  I
C ou  cf 4 0 2 4 Brawn H> 4 4 2 •
Stewart If 6 • 0 0 Dillas c f  4 • 1 (
Rbnsa lk  4 1 4 IZ Bcrra c 4 4 1 4
Lewi* rf 2 I 1 ZiJkason lk  4 • »11
Tost Ik S 1 I «Mapra r f  4 1 1 2
Dante *a 4 I  1 S daman 2k 1 1 • <
Earl, e 1 0  2 t.aKclIrr 1 0  0 0
Scrbrsh p * 0 0 J H trn».. 2k • 1 • 2
Total* 14 « 10 tO eColliaa . « » 0 0  

Raachi p 1 • «  2 
Pillette * 4 0 1  
bMolc 1 * 1 »

* Buxton p 0 0 0 0 
dLindell 1 0  0 0 
Totals 38 8 7 43 

t-Safp on Robertson'« fumble foi; Cole
man in 7th.
b-Doubted for Pillette In 7th. 
e-Walked for Stirnweiaa in 9th. 
d-Popped out for Buxton in 9th. 
Washington 010 102 400^-4 10 1
New York 001 010 100—8 7 2

E — Brown,. RizzuUi. Robertaon. RBI — 
Yoet. Risxuto, Early 2. Mapes, Coan, 
Mol«*. 2B — Risxuto. Robertson. Early, 
Lewis, Mole. Dent«. 3B — Yoat. HR — 
Mape«. S — Raachi. DP —  Johnson and 
Berra; Early and Kozar. Left — Wash!)
ton 14. New York 4. BB Off

ashing
Raachi

Ì  ; Buxton 2, Scarborough 2. Pillette 1. 
SO — By Raachi 8, Scarborough 4. Bux
ton 1. HO — Raschi 7 in 5 2/8 innings; 
Pillette 1 in 1 1/8; Buxton 2 in 2. Win
ner — Scarborough (11-11). Loser — Ras
chi (18-10).

SECOND GAME
Washington 000 000 10—1 3 1
New York 000 210 6x—8 7 0
Called 7 1/2 darkness.

Harris. Welteroth and Evans; Byrne, 
Page 7 and Berra. HHRS : NY — DiMag- 
gio. Brown. WP —  Byrne. LP — Harris.

Rice Gridders Lose 
First Match of Year

HOUSTON — UP) — Rice 4fn 
stltute’s football team met ita 
first defeat Friday — at the hand» 
of a sneak thelf.

Someone burgalarlzed at least 
13 of the players in the Rice 
South Hall dormitory to the tune 
of $109 in cash and four watches

Read The New» Classified Ad»

Parnall Hurls Boston 
To 9-1 Victory

PHILADELPHIA — UP)— The 
Boston Red Sox hopped on pitch
er Dick Fowler for six runs in 
the first inning to defeat the 
Philadelphia Athletic*. 9 to 1, 
Saturday. Mel Parnell held the 
A  t  to three hits for hia 22nd 
victory against aeven losses.

■  Ak E H CIPMIs. Ak l  ■  O 
DlMas c f  2 1 1 1 Joaat w 4 • 111
iV.ky Ik I  t  1 T Veto if 4 t  • I t
Wiliam, if I 2 1 « White rf 4 • »  I .
Stph.na M I I  * » Kain lb  I  • • I t ,

tt 2 1 1  jlJ lb I 2 1 7 V i If ( 2 2 «¡V
__ ____ aa (  I  * 6 * ___ ____ .  _ _  .
Ooerr tk * 1 2 > Majaaki lb  I • »  1 '
Sarilla r f  4 1 «  2 Chôma c f  I I  I  I
adatan lb  4 • 2 14 Sudar Ik t i l l «
T b b t U  -c  4 0  «  2  
Pararti p I  • • 1 
luíala 24 • II 44

G u«rr* a 2 »  »  i  
Fowler p 1 • 1 1 
Hariri p 1 6  6 2 
Totals 89 1 • 4ft 
•06 010 *00—0  11 0 
001 000 000—1 t  4 

Guerra. RBI —
Boston
PhiladelphiaE —  White. Fain f . ___
William.. Stephen*. Donrr ». V aril la, 
Goodman, Fowler. 2B — William*. Sutler. 
SB — Doerr. DP — Joaat. Suder and P*tn; 
Suder. Joo.t and Fain; Fowlar. Jooat 
end Fain: Fain. Jooat; Harris, Jooat and 
Fain ; Stephen». Doerr and Goodman. LOB 
—Boiton 4. Philadelphia 2. BB —  aff 
Fowlar 4. Harria L  Para.il *. SO — br 
Fowler 2. P .m rtl 2. HO — Fowlar »• in 
7 inninss; Hraria 1 In 1. Wlnnar —  Pnr- 
a.U 121-7). Loaar — Fowlar (12-10.

I .  ■ - ■-

Hereford Downs 
Fighting Tigers

McLEAN — (Special) — The 
Hereford High School gridders 
drubbed the McLean Tigers hare 
Friday night by an 18 to 0 
score. Hereford was In command 
after the first five minutes of 
play.

Reynolds went over for the 
winners after five minutes of 
play following a 32 yard run by 
Kelly and a 30 yard pass play 
that set up the score. The extra 
point failed.

Late In the first half Forbes 
made a 47 yard run for Hereford 
that aet up another score. Two 
touchdowns were called back by* 
penalties and the ball waa lost 
on downs before the score finally 
was pushed over when Christian 
outran the Tiger defense for $5 
yards to score.

Hereford moved right d o w n  
the field following the second 
half kickoff to make ita final 
touchdown. " ___

ELECTRIC JADEITE ELECTRIC

TOASTERS Mixing Bowl Set Alarm Clocks
$2’ 5

Regular $1.19 Set of 4 
bowls. Heavy, in beautiful 
colors.

No more forgetting to wind 
the clock with one of these.

AND UP $ 1 .0 0 $5.95 up
DORMEYER

Kitchen Mixer
...... *2995NO. 3200

WESTMINISTER

Chime Clock
Beautiful chimes sound the 
hour.

$49.95

FO O TBA LL  
RESULTS
F R ID A Y  SC O RER

H ertford  18. M cLean o.
('la.ulu 0» riarp iidon 0.
DimmitL 12, ^udan 7.
Vega 7. Spearman 0.
W rlt«faca  0. Anton 7.
Phillips 44. Panhandla 16.
U n ^ v iew  0. Lufkin 0 (t la ). • 
Bm w m vood 19. Klectrm 0.
U m i‘ sa 7, Lavallantt 0.
Big .Spring 0. 1*1« livyIrw T.
Paco* 41. Brownfield 0.
Sundown tu. Tahoka 12. 
l\r»»NH 21, UoiM*avll!e 0. 
f Ira ha m 7, IMnton 7.
KleHra ft, Hrownwnod It.
Mrmnhl* 7. ipm nah ft.
< Maude 0, Clarendon ft ( t ic ) .
Vernon 0. B w retw at«“  14. 
W ellington 19. Perryton 7,
W heeler ft, Hhnmrork 14.
Spur 6. Haskell 19.
Paducah 7, ChlUlcotha 18.
Ploydada 3, .Slaton ft.
Turkey i.t. M atador 0.
Roby 7, Throckm orton 18. 
Stam ford >. Hamlin 16.
Heynioui 7. Ballinger 17.
Norona ft. Ofcco ft. .
Kerrvtllr ft, BrackrnrtdEO (»a n  A n-

! tonlo) 0.| .\>w Braunfe ls 33. Alamo Holghtrt
(San Antonio» 7.

Falfurrlaa 11, Carrlxo Spring* «. 
BraUuMuridg* 7. Ablltna 7 (»»•). 
Snyder 18. W inter* o.
Coleman 19. Eaatland ft.
i slet a 40, Midland ft.

im p s  40. North Dallas ft.
Corpus Christ l 18, A lice ft.
Sun aet (Dallas) 21. TjrWr 18. 
Crosier It, Knnls 12.
Arlington 26. Carrollton f .
Grand Saline 3». Pleaaarit G rove 88.

regular 2.00 [

" D a  BcMtj
d erm a-sec by

i

now 1.00 pte.ra*

DuBarry Derma- 
See Formala by 
Richard Hudfaut... 
regular 2 .0 0 -jar, 
now 1.00 plus lax.

For a limited time only . . .  avail youreelf of 
wonderful lubricating cream, blended of extra-rich
oils, designed to help hold back the dryness and 
crepey throatline that tattletale your*age . . .  i 
only half ita regular price! Don’t delay . . .  i

1101-5 Alcock — Borger Hi-way —

W T T  ____________ __

My Request Winner
NEW YORK — UP) — B e n  

\Vhlta’;ei ’»  My Request won the 
r.0th running o f ’ the Edgemere 
Handicap Saturday at Aqueduct, 
with Stunts second and Arnault 

1 third. Stymie waa ninth and last.



for flvs yean to breed out their food person in the world,
vicious instincts. I have read them said. .......
the Bible, the Koran, the Talmud be wror 
and passages from the philoeo- j ust t 
phera. They have been taught not his necl 
to sting anyone who is wholly ..q^

Moral 
inayct.
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An Educated 
Mosquito

and 23.01.000 for the ten-year 
average.

The planted area abandoned this 
year was reported at 1.8 percent, 
compared with 1.1 percent last 
year and 1.0 for tha ten-year av
erage.

Production of • Amencan-Egyp 
tian cotton was forecast at 4,800 
bales, compared with 3,800 last 
year and 29,500 for the ten-year 
average.

The percent abandonment, the 
acreage for harvest, condition of 
the crop on 8ept. 1, the indicated 
yield per acre, and the production 
respectively, by states included:

Oklahoma 3.5; 1,158.000 ; 7»; 170 
and 410.000;

Texas 1; 10,298,000 ; 88; 233 and 
5.000.000;

New Mexico 3.5; 312,000 ; 89; 477 
and 310,000;

Ginning* by states to Sept. 1 
this year and last, respectively, 
included:

Texas »72,568 and 797,490. .

Huge 1949 
(Cotton Crop 
Predicted

JUSTICE GOES 80-40 
SINGAPORE — Or) — A board 

of the inquiry at the Singapore 
Marine Court has ruled that both 
the ships Richmond Hill (British) 
and the William Tilghman (Amer
ican) were to be blamed for their

”  cried the scientist. 
Never trust an educated

And with that he opened the 
box. and out swarmed the mos
quitoes.

"Don’t be alarmed.”  smiled Dr. 
Cortex. “ Thejpt, know right from 
wrong.”

The mosquitoes began settling 
on his uneasy guests. For a mo
ment there was a sudden silence, 
a vast squirming, and then—

“ Ouch!”
"O uch!!”
•Ouch!!)”
The famous people, slapping at 

their faces, ran en masse from 
the laboratory.

Dr. Cortex looked sadly around 
his deserted laboratory.

“ There must be some wholly

Stitch la Tha«”

R r a  PRESCRIPTIONS

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CRET 
NEY’S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Register
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hours. - , '

forecast this year’s cotton crop 
gt 14,943,000 bales of 800 pounds 
gross weight.

Ib is estimate is 138,000 bales 
more than the 14,808,000 bales pre
dicted a  month ago.

It oomparrs with 14,868.000 bales 
produced last year and with a 
ten-year (1988-47) average of 11, 
808,000 bales.

In an accompanying report, the 
Census Bureau said 1,247,443 bales 
of the 1949 crop had geen ginned 
prior to Sept. 1. This compared 
with 1,444,356 bales ginned to the 
same date last year.

The indicated crop is conaider- 
4 ably larger than expected market 

demands. If it Is borne out by the 
harvest, the government probably 
would impose rigid controls on 

«next year’s crop in a move to 
prevent a price-depressing sur-

Then he emerged. He summoned 
the world's leading statesmen, 
bankers, clergymen, industrial 
leaders, generals, admirals and 
educators to his laboratory. When 
they were all assembled, he 
walked into the room carrying a 
large box.

"Oentiemen," he said, “ In this 
box I have 3,604,385 mosquitoes. 
I havs bred, and cross-bred them

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 
ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurant« Agency
We Ls m  ea ANY Good Collateral

208 N. Russall Phone 888Cretney Drug

Controls might include both 
acreage planting allotments and 
marketing quotas. The latter 
would have to be approved by at 
least two-thirds of the growers 
voting in a referendum. No de-

A LL
M ETAL

If proposed, quotes probably 
would be submtted at a referen
dum Dec. 7.

Supplementing this year's crop 
will be a reserve of more than five 
million bales from previous crops.

The department reported the in
dicated yield of cotton per acre 
at 276.9 pounds, compared with 
813.1 pounds last year and 254 for 
the ten-year average.

The condition of the crop as of 
Sept. 1 was reported at 74 percent 
of normal compared with 82 per- 

4 cent a  year ago and 71 percent 
for the ten-year average.

The indicated area left for har
vest was put at 25.907,000 acres, 

t compared with 23,003,000 last year

$24.95 SPOT CHAIR |  
OR ROCKER ONLY ■

with the purchase of each Studio Suite

Monday 
Only ..

Some Company, 
Union Papers 
Hard to Read

By HOWARD W. BI-AKE8I.EE 
Associated Press Science Editor 

» DENVER — (F) — Some com
pany and national union newspa
pers write over the heads of their 

♦ readers, when judged for ease of 
reading.

This report was made .to the 
American Psychological Associa
tion by Dr. Edward T. Raney, of 
Wayne University, Detroit.

He studied a large auto corpor-

Beautifully d e s i g n e d  
patterns for all rooms.

Regular Price

Monday 
Only ..

ation’s house organs and the pub
lications of the United Auto Work
ers, '  CIO, Sll going to the same

I the union papers even 
i-brow oa wording than W H ITE’S 

r SALE  
PRICE

AS LOW AS

mors high- ______
the corporation's.

‘The information was Judged as
bard, ¿r  very hard to read,”  he 
said, “ when it was like the ma
terial found in a quality magazine, 
such as Harper's.”

He rated the company papers 
as 68 percent hard to read and 
the union at 74 percent. He said 
the union papers covered a wider 
and more national field.

The ratings were based on test 
formulae of Dr. Rudolf Flesch, 
New Yorklpsychologiat.. Dr. Raney

PILLOWS A PAIR OF CO IL  
BED SPRINGS
with the purchase of 
suite in our store.

2-PIECESoft, plump 
feather pillows 
for sleepy heads

Regular $ ^ 9 !
Pair .....................  /

any bedroom

WITH SPRINGS
The smartest new studios of the season. Deep 
and spacious, buoyant tnnersprlng construction. 
Two piecrn beautifully upholstered in assorted 
covers and colors.

said that 'under these formulae 
any sentencq^ver 21 words long 
becomes more difficult to read. 
Likewise more difficult is more 
than 155 syllables per 100 words. 
Dr. Flesch is a consultant for the 
Associated Press on readability of

EASY TERMS •  OPEN AN ACCOUNT
NOW
ONLY 9x12 RUG CUSHION5-PIECE

Fishing Boat 
Snags #Tin Fish

CAMPBELTOWN, D I N E T T E  S U I T EScotland — 
VP)— The fishing boat Nil Desper- 
andum dropped its net in the 
Firth of Clyde and caught His 
Majesty’s submarine Alcide.

The submarine was exercising 
submersed at 90 feet. It surfaced 
and the crew disentangled the 
net from tha conjiing tower and 
periscope.

The skipper of the Nil Desper- 
andum donated the fish in the 
net to the submarine crew.

AXMINSTER
RUG

Israel Cuts Down 
President's Salute

TEL AVIV — (F)---- The A r-:
gen tine Embassy in the United' 
States forwarded to Isreal a re
quest for information on how 
many gun salutes are fired here 
for Israeli President Weizman.

Actually the new state hasn't 
had time yet to work out a lot 
of these matters. But its protocol 
department set to work, drew up 
a code, and replied: ” 21 guns, 
as other states do for their presi
dents.”

But the note added, confiden
tially, that in fact so far they’ve 
only bean firing fivt guns — be
cause of the war and munitions 
supply and all that. (And whsther 
It's fiva or 21, it is the first time 
military censorship has passed the 
(act that Israel baa that many 
funs.)

One pair of $5.95 pillows with 
each mattress purchase. Only—

AS LOW 
ASDollar 0 0

Day Price MsOO
Wide no topple boss. Easy 
to clean tray. Comfortable 
footrest.

ALL-M ETAL KITCHEN  
STOOL, O N L Y ...............

Scientifically designed to give  
you the utmost in sleeping com
fort with scores of Inner coils, 
thick padding, and a long-wear
ing cover. ivith the purchase of any dinette in our 

itore.
Solid oak or plantic top. 4* J  J| n r
Beautifully decorated in
modern desiqn .................  " " up

Platform Rocker
Fathers Up to Date

EASTBOURNE, Eng. — (F) — 
The U. S. Navy brought the city 
fathers up to date on American 
history.

Men . of the destroyer Samuel 
B. Roberts gave Eastbourne a 
(7. S. flag with 48 stars in it.

The one hoisted over the Town 
Hall when the ship arrived last 
weak had only 48. /

U was made some time before 
the admission of Oklahoma 
(MOT). Arizona (1912), and New 
Mexlee (1*12) to the Union.

Window Shades
Clopay re
placement urn
paper shades 1 (  
without I
rollers............

Beautiful china table 
lamp with each rock
er purchase, only . . .

If'« comfort that count* whan you take 
your so*«. Those big roomy rockers have 
tnm »ink-down comfort that relaxes you 
completely. Tailored in choice covering

r m a  c a v a i
GEORGETOWN. Texaa — (F) — 

Work is expected to begin soon 
on a 8250.non chapel which Mr 
and Mr*, i .  Perkin* of Wichita 
Falls ate giving to Southwestern .

Pampa, Texts109 S. Cuyler

W H I T E ’ S
r t c i c o

T H E  H O M E  O F  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S



d

Both ond Hand Towels - - regular 1.10 and 1.25
65c ond 79c hand tow els.................................

, 33c wash cloths ............................................
** 25c wash c lo th s .........................................

One Group
LADIES' SLACKS, BLOUSES, VESTS 

Y* Price

Odds & Ends
LADIES' BELTS, GLOVES, SCARVES 

V> Price

One Group
SLIPS, PETTICOATS, Etc 

1-3 OFF
Entire Stock 

SUMMER DRESSES 
Vi Price

Special Group
COTTON AND RAYON CREPE SLIPS 

regularly 3.50 - 3.75 - 4.00 
NOW 2.45

Were 29.95 
Were 1*95  
W e/e 9 95

One Group
MEN'S ALL WOOL & PART WOOL SHIRTS 

reduced to clear
Were 16 00 .............................. Now 9.95
Were 12 95 & 13 50 ................. Now 8.95
Were 8 75 ..................................  Now 5.95
Were 6 75 ................................... Now 3.95

Famous Brand
MEN'S LEATHER & WOOL JACKETS  

reduced to clear
Were 46.50 ..............................  Now 34.1
Were 38.95 .............................. Now 29.1
Were 34.50 ...........................   Now 25.1
Were 29.75 ................................... Now 21.1

One Group - - BOY'S PANTS 
wool Longies and Corduroy Knickers 

formerly 4 00 to 6.95 
Now 1.25 to 2.95 

Sizes 8 to 12

One Group
FAMOUS BRAND RAYON PAJAMAS 

Regulars and Longs 
6.95 and 7.95 vols.

NOW 4.75

Final Clearance 
MEN'S T-SHIRTS 

2.35 and 2.50 vols 
1.50

RichardDrug
Pam pa’s Prescription Laboratory for 25 Years

MP W. Klngamlll Phone 1240
...................................................... ' ............. .. , ■

m

25c Fitch's Rose Hair O il............9c
50c Trushay Hand Lot., 3 for 1.00
1.00 Halo Shampoo...................59c
1.00 Cardui................................ 59c
1.00 Mennen's Skin Bracer.....69c
1.25 S.S.S. Tonic........................89c
2.00 S.S.S. Tonic 1.39

COSMETIC SPECIALS
1.00 Dorothy Gray Deod., 2 for 1.00
2.00 Dorothy Gray Texture

Lotion................................  1.00
2.00 Dorothy Gray Orange

Flower Lotion......................1.00
2.00 Dorothy Gray Hot

Weather Cologne................1.00
1.00 Dorothy Gray Lip

Stick, 2 for 1.00

COTTON PRINTS 
regular 1.00 yard i 

2 yd*. .  1.00

W OVEN GINGHAM  
yarn-dyed - vais, to 1.5° 

1.00 yd.

DRAPERY FABRICS 
short lot - - odds & ends 

1.00 yd.

REMNANTS 
large table 

2-3 O FF
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Rites Held for , 
Pampan's Brother

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Mrs. Ode Cain was called to Pari« 
Wednesday morning because of 
the death of her brother, A B.

Lynn, 65, died suddenly of a 
heart attack Wednesday.

Funeral services were conducted 
Thursday afternoon in Paris.

In addition to Mrs. Cain, sur
vivors include two brothers, G. T 
Lynn of Pampa and Ocie Lynn of 
Vernon.

Farmer Repeats 1 
First Cotton 
Bale Delivery

SHAMROCK — (Special) - - 
D. V Brashears, who lives on 
the J. M. Tindall farm a half 
mile north of Twitty, brought the 
first bale of 1949 cotton to Sham,- 
ro<Ji Monday.

The. bale arrived 19 days later 
than lfvgt year's initial load which 
was b r ig h t in by Henry Stmon 
on Aug. 17. That is believed to be 
the . earliest a bale was ever gin
ned here.

The Tmdall gin handled t h e  
490-ponnd bale brought in by ! 
Brashears.

Brashears stated that the bale 
was pulled from about 17 or 18 
acres of his 200-acre crop.

Bringing in the first bale is not 
a new experience for Brashears. 
He ginned the initial bale herej 
in 1914 on Aug. 27.

The files of The Shamrock Tex
an show that prior to last year’s 
Aug. 17 bale, the earliest bale 
ever ginned here was Aug. 22, 
1946. It also was grown by Simon.

Lefors

How long since your 
watch lias been checked?

Your good wai< h deserves good rare — the rare 
McCARLEY’S t is equipped to give it. .No mat- 
tei what the make, our trained experts will <he<A 
your watch carefully—with no obligation to von. 
If it should need attention, we ll be glad to serv
ice it economically and promptly.

.while you're ( he< king up oh your watt h,
• dress it up as well. See our large sele< tion of fiand-

i»oma watch bands — in metal, fabric and leather. 
[They’re designed to go with any type of watch 
auQ̂ .to make your old watch look new. 

ri
ll's "Watch Inspection Time”

Check up— then dress up your watch

Sept. 12 lo Sept. 17

Shamrock School 
Enrollment' Up

i SHAMROCK — (Special) —
| Tn spite of a decrease of 60 in 
the number of transfers, enroll
ment in the Shamrock p u b l i c  
schools is greater by 31 students 
than on the corresponding date in 
1948.

Total enrollment up to Tuesday 
night was 968 as compared with 
937 last year, Supt. Elmer J. 
Moore announced.

High school enrollment is 267 
as compared with last year's 258.

In junior high, two of t h e  
three grades have increased; three 
of the five North* Ward classes 
are larger; the kindergarten group 
shows an increase of six, while 
the Dunbar colored school enroll
ment is down three.

LEFOR8 — (Special) — The 
First Baptist Church ia holdini 
a two-week revival with the Rev 
C. E. Hendricks of Cherokee 
Okla., and E. E. Gibbs of Dalis, 
in charge of the service* and 
singing. The young people and 
the band meet at 7:30 p. m 
daily, and services start at ( 
p. m.

Mrs. R. A. DeGray is ip the 
Worley Hospital recovering ‘ from 
an operation.

Members of the Methodist 
Church held their evening service 
and had a picnic supper at the 
Mordyan picnic grounds last Sun 
day evening. The young people 
had charge of the piogram. Robert 
Carr Vincent was program lead
er, Joe B. Pafford read the Scrip
ture, Betty Scott gave the de 
votional, and Revecca Breining 
read a poem.

Railroad Installs 
Warning Signals

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Electrically operated warning sig
nals, a long-needed safety precau
tion in Shamrock, are being in
stalled on the Rock Island Rail
way at the intersections of Main 
and Wall.

Installation was started l a s t  
week and will require another 
three or four weeks for comple
tion.

Approximate cost of each unit 
is $6,000. The railroad is bearing 
the expense of the signal on Wall, 
while the Texas State Highway 
Department is paying for the one 
on Main, which is also U. S. 
Hlshway 83.

The rity of Shamrock is to place 
warning signs on Madden a n d  
later, when finances permit, in
stall similar electric signals.

Those attending college this fall 
from Lefors include; Joe Pafford 
Bill Stafford, and Joe Gourley. 
Texas AAM; Berryman and Clell 
Breining, Patsy Johnaon, Robert 
Carr Vincent, W. T. Cole, and 
Aubrey Turner, Texas Tech; C. H 
Keeton, Joe Ogden. Bobbye Hed 
rick. Freddie Newson, T o m m y  
Jinks, and Dan Johnson, WT8C: 
Angie Davis and Betty Scott re 
turn to Texas State Teachers Col 
lege at Denton; Robin Tibbets 
returns to McMurry; and Doyle 
Guthrie enters Hardin-Simmons.

Attorney Starts 
Shamrock Practice

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Guy Hardin, a 25-year-old recent 
graduate of Baylor University, has 
formed a partnership with M 
Reynolds to practice law.

He received his LLB Degree at 
Baylor University August 18, 1949.

Hardin is married and has a 
three-year-old daughter. They are 
residing at 206 South Choctaw.

"My wife and I had started to 
Amarillo, and as we passed the 
new Legion home and drove down 
into Shamrock, we decided thii 
was the place.”

The partnership with the vet 
eran Shamrock attorney wa8 form 
ed that same day.

ARLEY'S
Certified Master Watchmakers

MASS TRANSPORTATION
Transit carriers in the United 

States carry 65,000,000 riders 
every weekday, equal to the com
bined populations of Canada and 
Great Britain.

Revival Begun 
At Kelton Church

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
A revival meeting began Sunday 
night at the Kelton Methodist 
Church with Rev. P. E. Yar 
borough of Rotan in charge.

Services are being held twice 
daily at 10:30 a.m. and 8:00 
o'clock p.m. No closing date has 
been set.

The year 1928 was the second 
largest in the history of foreign 
financing in the United States

Ont Group
Fomous Brands Men's Felt Hats
Broken styles - - reduced to clear

Were 12 50 ..................... . . Now 8.38
Were 10.00 .....................
Were 6.50 ........................
Were 5.00 .*................... Now 3.28

Here's Another New KPDN Program—

K P D N IS PROUD TO PRESENT
PAMPA'S OWN

COY PALMER

TheSunshineMan
7:45 lo 8:00 a. m. Monday Thru Friday 

Direct from the Studios of KPDN
Tune in ’Monday Morning and listen to Coy Palmer singing and play
ing at the piano. His songs and chatter will brighten your entire day. 
Listen once and you’ll listen every day as the Sunshine Man beams 
your way!

For Tops In Entertainment, It's

PAMPA K P D N 1340 On 

Your Dial

D O L L A R  D A Y



PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER U , 1949The decree divorced Carol Lee 
Carfill from Ada Bell Carflll on 
curelty chargee. The defendant, 
Mrs. Cargill, was given full cus
tody of her daughter, but no sup
port order was issued by the 
Court. They were married in

Also divorced late Friday was 
Lillie Bell Crow front. William 
Dennis Crow on grounds of cruel
ty. They were married in Aug
ust, 1M0 and separated in July, 
1M7.

CO N TEST
(Continued from Page One) 

lowing tabled of rules: c h a r m ,  
personality, poise, carriage, per
sonal beauty and magnetism, 40 
percent; style, alertness of en- 
senble and effect, 40 percent; and 
cluture, education, social attri
butes, accomplishments and t a 1- 
ent, 20 percent.

Divora« Judgment1 
l i  Handed Down

A  divorce Judgment, in a case 
heard the previous week, was 
approved Friday afternoon by
Judge Lewis M. Goodrich in 31st 
District Court here.

Man Fined in 
Two Courts

A Hereford man, M. W. War
ner, late Friday morning was 
fined in two different courts for 
two different motor code viola
tions.

County Judge Bruce Parker 
first fined him $100 end costs 
for driving while intoxicated. A 
few minutes later Justice of the 
Peace D. R. Henry fined him

A baliwag straw hat often costa 
$200 in Manila. ■

Besides those already mention
ed, the general committee for the 
queen contest is composed of 
Aubrey Jones and Gene Fatheree, 
properties; Roscoe Willis and Mrs. 
Robert Vail, art; Mrs. F r e d  
Thompson, tickets; Mrs. O. J. 

j Payne, entries; J. L. Swindle and 
[Ken Palmer, publicity.

$1 and costa for driving without j
a driver’s license.

Warner was picked up Thurs
day by State Highway Patrolmen 
near McLean.

After his Justice Court hearing 
Warner was taken to the County 
Jail and held pending payment 
of both tinea. He was later re
leased after making satisfactory 
arrangements with the Court to 
pay the fines.

Shortly after Warner’s hear
ing the county attorney’s office 
filed dismissals on four m i l -  
demeanor cases. They were:

E. A. Weitz on charges of as
sault growing out of an argu
ment with a youth who claimed 
he was hit on the head with 
a piece of concrete.

Margaret Samuels on a charge 
of selling liquor on a Sunday.

J. C. Win borne on a charge 
of assault growing out of a 
fracas with a woman.

Charles L. Vandover on a 
charge of maintaining a chicken 
broiler in a residential district. 
The case was on appeal from 
Corporation Court where a six- 
man Jury found Vandover guilty 
and assesaed his fine at $10.

All of the cases had been on 
file for several months.

HUN GARY
(Continued from Page One) 

Communist who was editor in 
chief of the trade union news
paper Nep Szava, and Paul Jus
tus. former Communist member 
of Parliament.

A similar purge marked the ar
rest of Rajk in June, a year aft
er Tito’s Yugoslav government FINAL CLEAN-UPl GIRLS'

Summer Dresses
You cant afford to miss this 
great value. Many-'can be 
worn for school. Vaine» to

Many styles and colors from 

which to choose. FormerlyBULLETIN S
Here are your I)6LLAR DAY SPECIALS — all mer- 
chandise taken from regular stock—so be here early 
for better selection.

(Continued from Page One) 
preceding month to notch the 
first gain since October, 1948, 
when the peak mark was reached 
and the long slump began.

The economic council did not 
attempt any forecast of the fu
ture, but its findings followed 
on the heels of the C e n s u s  
Bureau’s report that employment 
spurted to the highest point of 
thè year in August while the 
number of Jobless fell 406,000 
below .July’s record total.

These two developments were 
seized upon by government ex
perts as indicating that the down
ward spiral in the nation’s econ 
omy had been halted — provided 
that the unsettled labor situation 
does not bring forth a series of 
crippling strikes.

Stn i 9Vt to 3 children* site*. Oxfords, scuff Up ox
fords. Gllll ties, moccasin toes. $4.95 to $6.50 values.

On* lot of ladies' and girla' One lot o f ladies' and girls'
2 PAIRWAGES

(Continued frqm Page One)
-in operation provide that t h e  
union will continue to work.’ ’

Inland Steel announced at Chi
cago that it had agreed to the 
10-day-extension. But President 
Clarence B. Randall wired the 
President that the report should 
not be examined under threat of 
a strike.

“ If there is to be a strike at 
midnight, Tuesday, the orderly 
closing down of operations must 
commence not later than 4 p m. 
Sunday,”  he added.

Other companies delayed their 
replies to the President's request 
for an extension.

The board's decision against a 
wage increase for the steel work
ers may prove a severe blow to 
unions in other industries, where 
demands of many unions h a v e  
been soft-pedalled while Murray: 
made his fight.

Boys' Western Style, UnlinedIn broken lots and sises. Values 
to $9.95 ODDS & ENDSTW ILL JA CK ET  SUITS

T-Shirts, blouses, ¿»versila 
and dress shirts ...............
2 F O R  ........... .. . . * . * : ■

Formerly sold for $5.98 $
Sises 4 to 1 0 .........................I

Girls' whit* lac* to the toe Regular 50c English ribbed

GYM  S H O E S its economic crisis.
As stated officially, the three 

governments agreed to seek re
moval of obstacles to foreign 
Investment of !'private capital,” 
and to encourage loan requests to 
the World Bank and the U.S

A N K LETS The Panhandle’s Most Exclusive Children’s Wear Store
PHONE 321SLIGHTLY IRREGULAR

In sizes 7 Vi to 
10 o n ly .................. ^

106 S. CUYLER

Export-Import Bank

pairs kf.M in HENRY J. TAYLOR, ABC Network, ivmry Monday ovnlng.

No exchanges or refunds on sale items

one word fits it86-pc. set of Blue Wil 
dinnerware consisting of

40 matched pieces -Cannon 
linen and towel ensemble 
consisting of:

• BATH TOWELS
• FACE TOWELS 
1» PILLOW CASES
• SHEETS, ETC.

With Any Bedroom Suite
Other than 

the Three Below!

• DISHES
• STAINLESS STEEL 

CUTLERY
• GLASSES

Finally, look at the price tag. Measure its figures 
against others — and see if any car, even in the 
lowest-price field, gives you so much of what 
you want for each dollar you invest.

r
Tops in style, tops in room, tops in lift and life ;
and traveling ease, a trip to your Buick dealer 
will show you this is wonderful in value too!

For the biggest buy of this year — and many a 
year to come — better go now and get your 
order ini

n : \ - s r m K E !
O n l y  I I n I r k  S p e c i a l  h a h  n i l  i h r s r  F e a t u r e » !

TRAFFIC-H AN DY S IZ l  .  MORE ROOM FOR T H i M O N EY  .  D YN A FLO W  D R IV E  
optional at extra coif .  JET-LIN E STYLIN G  .  N O N -LO CKIN G  BU M PER-G U ARD  
G R ILLES . H IGH -PRESSURE FIREBALL STRA IG H T-EIG H T EN G IN E.  COIL SPR IN G IN G  
ALL ARO U N D  .  LO W -PRESSU RE TIRES O N  SAFETY-R ID E R IM S  .  GREATER  
V ISIB IL ITY  FORE AND A FT  .  SELF-LO CKIN G LU G G A G E LIDS  . STEAD Y-R ID IN G  
TORQUE-TUBE D R IV E  .  THREE SM A R T  MODELS W ITH B O D Y B Y  FISHBR

Y ou know how it usually is— slow and steady 
is the rule in automotive progress.

But every now and then it happens. A long 
comes a car that’s new all over — like this one — 
and headlines sing the news.

Ta k e  the styling of it— fresh and smart and really 
exciting from its non-locking bumper-guard 
grilles to the jet-plane look of its fenders.

Take the outward size of it — handy in traffic, 
easy to garage, actually more room and a sweeter 
ride in fewer over-all inches.

Step inside—and stretch yourself in the biggest 
interiors ever found in a Buick Special, with a 
full twelve inches added to rear-scat hiproom.

With Any Dinette in Stock 
MONDAY ONLY!

3 ONLY
BEDROOM

SUITES
V alues lo  S179.50

l r y  the power of big 110 or 120 hp high-com- 
pression Fireball engines — sample the restful 
levelness of a ride that sets the standard for 
the industry.

Cheek controls— and note really big news: The 
luxury of Dynaflow Drive* — newest, simplest 
and smoothest of all modern transmissions — is 
optional equipment, available'now at the lowest 
price level yet!
^Optional ml txlrm emit.

ONE CROUP
ODDS & ENDS SP£CM ¿LV /VOtV

A LL A T  
SPECIAL  
PRICES! TOLit KCY TO G*f ATff VAUIC

ECONOMY FURNITURE CO
PHONE 123123 NORTH GRAYPHONE S3S

1 é*■ £ ]
1 V
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Basic Cause 
Of Malady Is 
Deep-Seated

~  By HEWITT MACKENZIE
"  AP Foreign Affairs Analyst 

— The cure of England’» economic 
Hines» i» a matter of guess-work, 
kut there need be no doubt as 
\o the basic cause of the malady, 
#er It is deep-seated and had it» 
Inception long ago 

The fact is that Britain 1» suf-i 
fering from an inherent weakness 
which was bound to result in an » 
economic upheaval in due course. ( 

What has happened is that two j 
world wars have so speeded up! 
events that this crisis has devel-! 
oped before its time. This know
ledge won’t be of m uch assistance 
to the doctors who now are hold-; 
ing the economic clinic in Wash
ington, but it will have to be 
taken into consideration.

Suffice it to hark back to the 
beginning of this century. Bri
tain was- at the peak of her 
imperial greatness, boasting an 
empire upon whic h, the sun never 
jet.

Her economic status was as 
aolid as the Hock of Gibraltar.

However, there was a weakness 
in this mighty structure. England: 
in herself w asn 't self-sufficient. 
Apart from coal she had litt le ; 
mineral wealth. She cou ldn ’t be
gin to feed herself, because she 
didn't have the acres, and so had 
to im port a m ajor poi tion of her 
foodstuffs. She lacked m ost of the 
raw m aterials lor her m anu fac
tures.

How then did Britain achieve 
her industrial gicatm .^s T h e  
answer: by tlie very sim ple ex 
pedient of im porting raw m ater
ials from undeveloped countries, 
fabricating the m aterials, a n d  
then selling the nianulactured 
products back i-> tho:,.- countries.

The length of tim e this pheno
m enon c juM la.;t depended, o f 
course, on how long it took fo r 
eign countries to develop then- 
own resou ices. Then* u a  > no end 
in sight when W oild  War I broke 
and changed the picture. . j

Overnight Britain found her
self so occu pied  With in;n m g w ar; 
that she no longer could act as 
m erchant to foreign countries.! 
Backward nations which had been 
dependent on England for woolen 
and cotton products, am ong others,! 
suddenly found them selves c u t 
o ff. They looked about to see 
What was happening to them and J 
found tAiat they were short o n 1 
industries o f their own. So they 
Started in to lem edy  the defect! 
and m ake them selves self-su ffi
cient.

Thus Britain lost not only 1111 
told wealth as the result o f war 
expenditures but her world inai 
kets started to slip aw ay from  
her.

Then along cam e the Hitlerian 
catastrophe which r educed m uch I 
of the world to a state of e c o 
nomic chaos. The nations involved 
have expended wealth they m ay 
never he able to replace certain ly 
not* in our tim e. Britain has been 
hard hit.

Canyon Bad Place 
To Lose Cow

t T

highest compression engine

B R Y C E  NATIONAL P A R K
Utah — i/P>— T o the tom 1st Bryc 
Canyon is an ainpitheater filled 
fwith pink form ations resem bling 
people, spires and m inarets, cas 
ties and bridges.

To the first man 1o settle nea 
Uh mouth, it w as also som ething 
quite d ifferent. Jt was made 
national park in 1928 and named 
a lter  Ebenezer B ryce, a M ormon 
pioneer.

Asked for 1ns reaction to the 
#M>enio spot. Br vee was reported 
to have agreed it had fantastic 
beauty and to have com m ented 

j- "1 rem em ber it was a bad place 
7 to lose a c o w .”

Nature Excavates 
Canyon's Gorge

ZION NATIONAL PARK . Uta! 
— 14*)— Nature is busy ca liv in g  
three m illion tons of ruck and 
dirt out of Zion canyon each yeai 

That a the am ount scientists es
tim ate la eroded and carried away 
h y  tho little Virgin river 111 the 
half-m ile deep canyon. The gorge 
grows deeper each year, m ainly 
because the stream  has a rapid 
fall of Bo to 90 feet per m ile

Ring Solves Mystery 
Of Missing Man

«SY D N E Y  </!»> - Tw o men at 
YVyndham, Northwestern A ustral
ia, caught a 14-foot crocod ile . In 
its stom ach they found a m an ’s 
gold signet ring with the initals 
•'J. T .”

P olice  rem em bered  the m ystery 
of John Thom pson, a young re
frigeration engineer In July, 1948 
he fell from  a w harf Wynd- 
ham . His body w as never found 
Police now know why.

Bridegroom Battles 
For Wedding Gifts

BANGKOK —</V> Nai Thong
kom, 23 w u  getting ready for  his 
marriage next m orning. He count
ed outtOOO, looked ov er  the valu
ables brought for  the cerem ony, 
and then he heard shots.

Bandit* w ere a t t a c k i n g  his 
hom e. He seized a shotgun, killed 
one of the attackers and kept f i l 
ing until the bandits fled.

The next m orning he was m ar
ried.

Report on Dallas 
Slaying Due Monday

DALLAS i-Ti The report of 
a grand .jury investigating th e  
slaying of ’Carolyn Schofield. 20, 
last Friday in a downtown office 
building here ia expected Monday

Keith Lewis P e t e r s e n .  21. 
Southern Methodist University 
student, has been charged with 
murder. He told officers he killed 
the girl after she said she would) 
marry another man.

• What la believed to hs the f 
earliest reference to pearls is 
frnm a  Chinese manuscript of 
1.330 i.C .

MONDAY IS M 0 V I N 6  D A Y
Carr-Kelly Program

Moves to 8:00 a. m. Monday
Listen to their Adle Chatter 

for the Day's Biggest Laughs

KPDN 1340 on Your DialKPDN

White sidewall tires, chrome wheel covers and 
rear fender scuff (wards optional at extra cost

among the three leading low-priced cars

low-priced Plymouth . . 7.0 lo 1 
Low-priced cor "A " . . . 6.8 to 1 
Low-priced cor " I "  . . .  6.6 to 1

-fv ¿y' % '

Some cars squeeze a lot more 
power out of the gasoline they use 
than others. That’s because of the 
difference between the compression 
ratios of the engines. The higher the 
ratio, the harder the fuel works.

With a 7.0 to 1 compression 
ratio — highest among the three lead
ing low-priced cars — and newly de
signed intake manifold,the Plymouth 
engine burns gasoline at peak effi
ciency, gives top performance.

Plymouth is the only one of 
“ all three”  low-priced cars with the 
sensational new chrome compression 
rings. They reduce cylinder wall

scuffing, add thousands of miles to the 
life of the engine. Wider drainage 
slots in the new oil control rings make 
possible greater oil economy.

These are but a few of the 
new engine features in the great new 
Plymouth. These features work to
gether to give you a car that performs 
brilliantly and delivers the thousands 
of trouble-free miles that mean last
ing satisfaction.

Before you buy any car — at 
any price — be sure to visit your 
nearby Plymouth dealer. He’ ll gladly 
arrange a demonstration drive. Let 
the ride decide!

mMOUTH Division ol CHRYSLER CORPORATION 
Datrott 31, Michigan

PLYM OUTH!— the car th a t  likes to be compared !

• j

m

Off you go! For 

now and evermore ..in 

this clastic favorite. . .  Bare-Fool 
Originals’ open al the toe, 

open si the heel pump. Jut!

BLACK OR BROWN BABY CA LF  
12.95

WU.’*, J U
33rd year -

V-

1  f i\
->

I

Ci

*41

t#

everyone who's seen this

R O T H M O O R
has raved about i t . . .

Not surprising, either, for this coat 
has the smartness of pencil-straight 
lines, the beauty of a deep beaver 
collar. It's Rothmoor hand-tailored 
of the finest broadcloth, has roomy 
slash pockets, self-fabric buttons. 
Completely interlined and right 
wherever you choose to wear it.

thé prettiest suit 

we show this season 

wears a traditionally fine label

R O T H M O O R

Beautiful, dutiful gabardine suit with a 
little shawl collar that’s positively di
vine. Tabbed three times on either 
shoulder to give a shrug the most 
flirr ms look of all. Smoothly hipped 
foi narrow look. Hand-tailored for 
a precious look.

V

MLa ;  j l .
33rd year

’. i li  íA u

| _________ _____________ —  ___
vÄ  • . - '* * . jjfcà



xvir. a n a  xvirs. d . rw in g so u ry

Meribelle Hazard, E. J. Kingsbury 
United in Candlelight Ceremony

, In an impressive home ceremony, Miss Meribelle Edith 
Hazard became the bride of Lt. (j. g.) Edward Joseph 
Kingsbury at 11 o’clock, September 3, With the Rev. E. 
Douglas Carver officiating. The bride is the daughter of 

•Mrs. J. P. Heath, 318 East Foster, and the bridegroom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Kingsbury, Sr., of Newport, 
Maine.

Vows were exchanged before a background of green
ery and double candelabra banked with yellow baby chry
santhemums. Throughout the house bouquets of baby chry
santhemums, daisies, gladioli and asters harmonized with 
the interior decorations of the rooms.

(See HAZARD, Page 11)

Palaver 
de Pampa

Gilberi-Specior Wedding Ceremony Is Performed 
In All Pink Setting in Amarillo's Crystal Room

In a pink bower, softly touched by candlelight, Miss Frances Jean Gilbert, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gilbert of Pampa, became the bride of Myer Spector, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Spector of Amarillo, Sunday evening, September 4, at 7 o’clock. Rabbi 
Arthur Blum read the double-ring ceremony in the Crytal Ballroom of the Herring 
Hotel in Amarillo.

Vows in the all-pink wedding were exchanged against a background of Woodward- 
ia fronds, intespersed with wrought iron candelabra holding pink tapers. Pink chrysan-

Miss Norma Jean Killian, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
E. Killian, 322 North Stark
weather, became the bride of 
Cpl. Paul L. Wills, son of I. 
T. Wills, 933 East Barnard in 
the Killian home at 7:30 Sat
urday evening, Sept. 3. The 
Rev. Hal Upchurch, pastor of 
the Central Baptist Church, 
read the single-ring cere
mony.

The bride was dressed in a 
brown c r e p e  gown, with 
which she wore brown acces
sories and yellow and bronze 
chrysanthemums, as she and 
the bridegroom stood in an 
archway of the living room 
for the exchange of vows.

The bride's mother w o r e  a 
gray linen dress and Mack ac
cessories. Also witnessing t h e  
ceremony were the bridegroom’s 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Smith, Mr. and Mr s .  
T. A. Mastin, and Miss J u l i a  
Dawes

Mrs. Wills is a graduate of 
the Pampa High School and has 
worked at Pampa Motor Freight 
for the past two years. Cp l .  
Wills also attended the Pampa 
schools and served three years in 

(See KILLIAN, Page 14»

Mrs. Earl James O’Brient

Earl James O'Brient Takes Bride 
In Double-Ring Ceremony in 
Pampa First Presbyterian Church

THERE’S A TANG IN THE AIR, for it’s the time of' year to play 
footbaU—and that always brings cool weather . . .  it’s not too soon for 
me . . .  Last week I brought forth my saga, and it brought forth some 
comment: variously given out: to wit: she didn’t write it; she stole
tt, etc. . . .  Why, I n ever------- ! . . .  Anyway, here’e the curtain going
up on the second chapter of “ Saga of the Olden Time,”  by M. E. 
Plagiarist .
• • • •

Classes of Men ‘
AMONG the Men were many husbands. They spent most of their 

time working at jobs they didn’t like, to supply their Wives with 
‘ things they didn't need. Many of these were Henpecked and spent 
the time they were not working, trying to get A Night Out With the 
Boys. The Men who were not Husbands were called Bachelors and 
were looked upon with great favor, especially by the Old Maids. 
Anything they did was considered Charming. They led happy lives 
being Invited to parties and all sorts of social events, but had to be 
Very careful to avoid Traps laid by Designing Women. Otherwise 
they would wind up in the sorry lot of Husbands . . .  Now, that’s the 
end of Chapter 2 . . .  Turn to this page next week for Chapter 3, en
titled Transportation.

• • •
TflE JUDGES for the Country Club bathing beauty revue had no 

» small job on their hands with so many lovely teen-agers to select a 
winner from . . .  It was a runoff between Patsy Miller, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, L. R. (Buck) Miller, and Mardella Roberts, daughter 

,  of Myrtle and Skeet Roberts . . .  Mardella finally was chosen as 
“ Miss Pampa Country Club”  . . .  The show that took my fancy was 
that of the little tots . . .  there were 25 wee contestants displaying 
feminine charms and curves . . .  masculine muscles and brawn . . .  
evidently they were all so cute and fetching that the judges gave up 
in despair, for there was no winner selected . . .  American Royal, 
Kansas City annual extravaganza that ingratiates many a lassie, is 
a good thing . . .  we’re so glad that Pampa has been recognized as 
one of the queen-conrtibuting cities . . .  but it’s more than that, I 
hear—all the Top o ’ Trtcas area will be included. Even though no 
one has definitely described that area, it must take in a number of

• towns in these parts . . .  the “ Princess Contest”  is nice, too, because 
it will groom a number of the younger girls for next year’s compe
tition . . .  Capable Sally Pepin is chairman of the Contest Committee.• '  * •

PANORAMICALLY—The Bar N-I buzzing with activitiy this 
‘  weekend, as Mud Baker entertains with a stag sales party . . .  Don 

Conley has been busy for a week making preparations for the affair 
. . .  Paul Slonaker, who has many friends in Pampa, will fly from 
California to be with the group , . .  possessing two qualities is Johnnie 
Blkck, a  high school miss; heard someone say she is as sweet as 
she is cute , . .  Mr. and Mrs. Cnet Loper of Powell, Wyo., formerly 
of Pampa, have been visiting in the home of Frank and Ruth Walker 
. . .  Ruth left with them Friday to go to Madras, Ore., where she will 
visit her daughter . . .  Saw Wilsie Parker looking especially pretty 
In a light blue tailored gabardine dress . . .  who looks more attractive 
In crisp summer sun dresses than Helen Nelson . . .  Two indispens
able Sunday school teachers: Jessie Newberry and Virginia Green 
» . . I n  case you don’t believe me, Just ask one of their small admirers 
. . .  The Ray Evanses are driving a new white Chieftain Pontiac 
Doc Pursley, president of the Chamber of Commerce in 1945, still 
retains his Interest in that organization . . .  It is no uncommon sight 
to see him ambling thru the offices leaving cheery greetings with 
the office force . . .  And, speaking of the City Hall, everyone is in
terested tal H. C. Coffee, who is ill . . .  We re all looking for him back 
at the Railroad Commission soon.

• • •
THEY'RE OFF—The cars on the road between Pampa and Raton

• are busy as bees ..  and whUe they don’t travel as straight as bees, 
they do have something over the horses at La Mesa Park: at least, 
they’re getting where they’re going . . .  they have out a searching 
party for the horses I had my hunches on . . .  Local people seen

t pressing their noses against the fence are Don and Theda Foster, 
T o *  and Mary Lindsey, .Charley and Mabel Ford, Harry Rolnick, 
Abe Udashen, Kathryn Morris, Elmer and Lorraine Fite of Phillips. 
Lucille Stark, the former Lucille Bell of Pampa If you’re inter
ested, here's a hot tip, practically from the horses' mouths: it’s sim
pler to play Canasta . . .  Ah, Canasta! That would be the game for 
me. Why, I bet I couldn't even assimilate the cards in me own little 
•tandat

• • •
The News: At 102, a Virginia man says 

a doctor . . .  Wouldn't you think he'd get sick of 
. . .  Read that a golfer's wife is suing for divorce, 

golfers: vise the driver less and the spoon more often. • •
never-never class of beauty was the all- 

Jean Gilbert . . .  the color scheme was car- 
with the exception of the bride's gown

• • •
NICE PEOPLE to know: Ptnkey Sims, consistently pleasant . 

Lewis Chamberlain, whoee sincerity is genuine . . .  Gorda Bell Miller 
(Chamber of Commerce seretary), who is eager to help . . .  Beth 
I-afferty, steady and friendly . . .  Dorothy Teed, with an easy smile. 

I’VE got to take off now . . .  see Pm working arithmetic again 
learning to speU “ cat.”

Scholastically,
PEG O' PAMPA

themums in white urns rest-, 
ed on white pedestals. Sin- 
Jgle aisle candelabra, holding 
Jpink tapers were used, and 
were tied with pink satin rib
bon and clysters of pink chry
santhemums. The canopy was 
decorated with garlands of

Maiden Hair fern and pink 
mums.

Contrasting with the pink 
of the flowers and of the at
tendants’ gowns, the bride, 
given in marriage by her 
father, wore a wedding gown 
of ivory duchess satin fash-

Miss Merdella Roberts

Three-Minute Talks 
Featured at Meeting 
Of Delphian Society

Mrs. J. F. Curtis, president of 
the Yucca Chapter of the Del
phian Society, presided at a meet 
ing in the City Club R o o m  
Thursday morning.

"Miss Ain't II a Shame" Wins Title 
Ai Country Club Bathing Revue

Ushering in the Fall Festivities 
of tbe Pampa Country Club was 
an array of beauties ’ ’just past 
carriage trade.”  Promenading in 
strictly “ French designed beach 
togs" (destined to be f u t u r e  
•Country-Clubbers’ ) i n c l u d e d  
Sandra Garman, S u s a n  Ann 
Mitchell, Linda Kay Key, Cindy 
K e y,t M a c  McMurty, Jane 
Leverich, Frank A l a n  Osborne, 
Julie Hofsess, Ann H o f s e s s, 
Richard Fatheree, Patsy Lou Hol
loway, John Holloway, Lou Ray 
Nation, Robin Vail, Julia Vail, 
and Diane Reid.

Reminiscing into the past, Mes. 
Raymond Reid, Jack Sullivan, 
Gene Fatheree, Ed Williams, Jim 
Nation, Eben D. Warner, Homer 
Cockery, George Hofsess. Mac- 
field McDaniel, Clifford B r a 1 y, 
Johnny Bardley and Frank Kelley 
modeled gay-ninety bathing cos
tumes. Proving that the “ good 
ole days” still go, Mrs. Eben D. 
Warner and Mrs. George Hofsess 
swam the length of the pool In 
their gay-ninety bathing costumes.

Climaxing the revue to the 
tune of “ A Pretty Girl is Like 
a Melody," the following teen
agers paraded to compete for the 
cherished honor of “ Miss Country 
Club.”  Merdella Roberts as “ Miss 
Ain’t It a Shame,”  Phoebe Carter 
as Miss Mi,” Linda Fraser as 
"Miss Oo-La-La,” Phyllis Scheig 
as "Miss Smoothie," Greta Miller 
as “ Miss Peaches 'n C r e a m , ”  
Marilyn Weiss as "Miss Baby 
Doll,” Patsy Miller as “ Miss Date 
Bait,”  Betty Joyce Scott as "Miss 
Boy’s Delight,”  Donna Wilkenson 
as "Miss Oh You Kid,”  Pat 
Price as "Miss Slick Chick,”  Judy 
Smith as "Miss Bonnie Lass,”  
Jackie Merchant as “ Miss Gee 
Whiz,”  Harriet Schwartz as "Miss 
Easy on the Eye,'" Nickl Fraser 
as "Miss Whistle Bait,” a n d  
Carol Culberson as "Miss Woof- 
Woof.”

The coveted crown of Miss 
Country Club was won by Miss 
Merdella Roberts, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Skeet Roberts, 

j Continuing the attractions of 
the day, Bob Graves, f o r m e r  

Mrs. John Adams was Seminar “Wimming and diving champion
of Kansas State, thrilled th e  
crowd with his expert technique.

James I^wis, lifeguard of the 
Country Club, supervised t h e  
competitive swimming of t h e  
Junior boys and their exhibitions. 
James Lewis also entertained the 
crowd with his comic exhibition.

Concluding the day's agenda 
and entertainment a buffet sup
per was served and games were 
played In the dining room.

The committee directing th e  
opening of the Fall season of 
the Pampa Country Club includes 
the following: chairman, Mr and 
Mrs. Frank D. Smith, and

ioned with long, fitted waist 
and long sleeves, pointed at 
the hands. It had a yoke of 
nylon tulle, encrusted with 
seed pearls and sequins, and 
its skirt flowed into an aisle
wide Cathedral train. Her 
veil of French ivory illusion, 
three-quarter l e n g t h ,  was 
held by a tiara of seed pearls. 
She wore a string of pearls 
presented to her by the bride
groom, and carried a white 
Bible topped with two white 
Cattleya orchids, and gar
lands of lily of the valley. 
Carrying out the tradition of 
“something b o r r o w e d  and 
something old,” the bride car
ried an arftique lace handker
chief b o r r o w e d  from her 
great-aunt, Mrs. Milton Coop
er of Los Angeles.

(See GILBERT, Page 14)

Grand Array for 
ESA Style Show 
Next Sunday

The second annual style-fashion 
show, sponsored by Epsilon Sigma 
Alpha Sorority, will be presented 
Sunday, Sept 18 at the Schneider 
Hotel.

The first ESA style show, given 
last year, attracted a great deal of 
attention, and this year's array 
promises to be even more inter
esting and exciting.

Proceeds from the show 
go to fill a need long felt in 
Gray County, to purchase an au
diometer for all children in the 
schools In Gray County. T h e  
audiometer is a device for testing 
the hearing ability. D o c t o r s  
know that many children are re
tarded, not because of an inability 
to learn, but because they cannot 
hear all that is being said. Per
haps the defect is slight, but lt 
is enough to hinder the child. 
Hie audiometer will enable th e , 
teacher to understand the child* 
who cannot hear well and help 
him.

The ESA fashion show is a local 
affair, and local citizens feel that 
it is only fair that the proceeds 
remain in the county.

Men, women and children will 
be equally interested in the show 
this year, as they have all been 
remembered in the collection to 
be exhibited.

Pampa merchants have been 
assembling articles for this affair, 
and have entirely new stocks, not 
before shown, to exhibit on Sun
day. Included in the showing will 
be clothing for all Bizes and all 
ages, J e w e l r y ,  shoes and 
accessories.

The First Presbyterian Church was the setting Sat
urday evening, Sept. 3, for a double-ring ceremony in which* 
Miss Marjorie Ann* Roth of Massapequa, Long Island, be
came the bride of Earl James O’Brient, Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl J. O’Brient, 823 North Somerville. The bride is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Roth.

Nuptials were exchanged in the sanctuary at 8 o’clock 
by candlelight, with Dr. Douglas Nelson officiating. The 
candle light, and “ Clair de Lune,” played softly by Mrs. 
H. A Yoder diming the ceremony, blended into a subtle 
background for the marriage rites. Mrs. Yoder also played 
organ selections as guests were being seated.

Two large baskets of gladioli and asters were backed 
by palms interspersed with candelabra. Pews on the bridal 
aisle were marked with single candelabra tied with white 

wtl1 satin bows.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Seitz 
Observe Golden Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Seitz

Miss Madeline Brunks of For
est Hills, New York, a sorority 
sister of the bride, was her only 
attendant. David O’Brient. brother 
of the bridegroom, was best man, 
and groomsmen were F r a n k  
Friauf, Billy Dixon, Tommy Joe 
Adkins and Dale Thut. Vivian 
Wilkinson and Charlotte Hen
dricks preceded the bridal pair 
as candlelighters.

Entering on the .arm of her 
father, who gave her in mar
riage, the bride was gowned in 
white satin and shadow lace.

Miss Thornhill, 
C. A. Fletcher 
Exchange Vows

of

Her fingertip veil was caught by 
a band of soft maline, and ah*' 
carried a bouquet of white gladi
oli showered with stephanotls 
and satin streamers.

Miss Brunks’ gown was of blue 
taffeta with matching mitts, and 
she wore an off the face maline 
hat of the same shade. S h e  
carried a bouquet of rose colored 
gladioli encircled with blue aet 
and satin ribbon. Candlelight«» 
wore matching b l u e  organdy 
dresses with rose colored flower 
bandeaux.

Ring bearer was R a y m o n d  
Perry, Jr., cousin of the bride
groom. He was dressed in white 
and carried the rings on a  white 
satin pillow. Mrs. Roth, mother 
of the bride, wore a gown ofIn a colorful setting __ 

gladioli in peach, yellow and icpdar prePe and Uce' wlth * hat 
white, Miss Betty Ann thorn-ioi matching and aqua feathers, 
u:n i~ ,.u. . . .  , . ,  and wore a bronze aster corsage.
r,1\ da,^ ?hter ° f M r  and MrS' Mrs. O’Brient, the bridegroom’s H. T. Thornhill, 440 Hughes, 
and Charles Allen Fletcher, 
were married Tuesday, Au
gust 30 at 8 p. m. in the First 
Baptist Church in Pampa.
The bridegroom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Fletcher,
520 North Russell. The bas
kets of flower with lighted 
tapers in candelabra formed 
a background for the ex
change of vows, at which the 
Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pas
tor, officiated.

The bride, in a gown of slate 
blue satin, carried a white Bible 
on which . rested a bouquet of 
gardenias and carnations. Her ac
cessories were of cocoa brown, 
and she wore an off-the-face hat.

The maid of honor, Miss 
Bernice Priest, wore a dress of 
dark green and gold silk, gray 
accessories, and a corsage of pink 
carnations.

The bride’s mother was dressed 
in blue and white figured crepe, 
with which she wore black ac
cessories and white gladioli. Mrs 
Fletcher, the bridegroom’s moth
er, wore a black crepe and black 
and white accessories. Her cor
sage was also of white gladioli

Nuptial music was played by 
Mrs. Carver and included "Love's 
Old Sweet Song," "Beautiful 
Dreamer,”  "Oh Promise Me” and 
the traditional wedding marches.

Only a few relatives and 
friends were 
ceremony.

present

leader for the study, "On Being 
Human.”  Those presenting three 
minute extemperaneous t a l k s  
were Mrs. W. R. Ballard, who 
d i s c u s s e d  “ Glimpses of Non 
Human Existence,”  Mrs. H. C. 
Berry on "Our Knowledge and 
Our Days,”  Mrs. Tom B r a 1 y, 
” 8octety and the Individual.”  Mrs. 
Joe Fisher, ‘ ‘Specialists and Their 
Fields,”  Mrs. Charles Ford, “ Spe
cialists In Art, Morals and Re
ligion,”  Mrs. J. W. G a r m a n ,  
"Specialists and Ourselves.” and 
Mrs. . Knox Kinard on "Vision 
of the End.”  After each topic 
was presented, members engaged 
In a discussion period.

Following the study, a p a s t  
president pin was presented to 
Mrs. Kinard. who served as pres
ident in IMS.

com
mittee members are Mr. r n d  
Mrs. Robert W. CuiVy, Mr. And 
Mrs. Robert P. Vail, Mr. knd 
Mrs Ed Weiss. Jr., Dr. and Mrs. 
Frank W. Kelley, and Dr. and 

Mrs. Julian M. Key.
% t

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Seitz celebrated their 50th wed
ding anniversary Sunday, September 4, at their home eight 
miles west of Mobeetie, with an open house and reception.

Friends and relatives registering during the day in the 
gold and white 50th anniversary guest book numbered 188. and jg now employed at the Firs!

Daughters served the golden punch and angel food | National Bank, 
cake. A three-tiered wedding cake centered the lace-cov- 
ered table.

The guests were met by Mr. and Mrs. Seitz. Mrs. Seitz 
wore a grey Romanian crepe dress. She wore a pearl neck
lace which was an anniversary gift from her husband.

Mr .and Mrs. Seitz were married at Illinois Bend, Mon
tague County, Texas, at the home of her parents, Mr and 
Mrs. O. C. Elliott on September 3, 1899, and came to 
Wheeler County in a covered wagon in the fall of 1900.

Mr. and Mrs. Seitz have 11 children, all of whom are 
living. There are six boys and five girls. They are Charlie,
Monroe, Fayette, Irvin, Loy, of Mobeetie, and J. W of 
Shamrock; Mrs. Anna Lewis, Mrs. Lottie Reynolds, and 
Mrs. Estelle Hodges of Pampa; Mrs. Nettie Lancaster of 
Mobeetie," and Mrs. Alta Morris of Turlock, California. All 
of the children except Mrs. Morris were present for the 
occasion. Mr. and Mrs. Seitz have thirty-two grandchildren 
and one great grandchild, Barbara Lewis. ''

There were eight persons present for this celebration 
who attended the wedding fifty years ago.

mother, was attired in a gray 
crepe gown with lace yoke. She 
wore a blue and purple velvet 
hat and a corsage of asters,

A reception honoring the bridal 
party was held following t h e  
ceremony, in tl:e home of the 
bridegroom's parents. Arrange
ments of gladioli and asters were 
used throughout the house, and 
the table was laid with a silk 
and lace trimmed cloth and was 
centered with the tiered wedding 
cake. Silver candelabra with tall, 
tapering candles completed the 
appointments. Mrs. Gene French 
served the cake, assisted by Mrs. 
Joe Lipscomb, while Miss Mabel 
Jurich of New York presided at 
the punch bowl, assisted by Mrs. 
Raymond Perry of Greensboro. 
N. C. Mrs. Yoder played piano 
selections during the receiving 
hour. ..

Mrs. O’Brient is a graduate of 
Pampa High School, and received 
her B.A degree from Adelptu 
College, Ixing Island. She is a 
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Sorority.

Mr. O'Brient is also a graduate 
of Pampa High, and served two 
years in the Navy. He is a senior 
at the University of Texas, Aus
tin, where he is a member of 
the Theta X  Fraternity.

Out-of-town wedding g u e s t s  
were Miss Madeline Brunks of 
Forest Hills, N.Y., Miss Mabel 
Jurick, New York City; Mr s .  
R. F. Perry and Miss R u t h  
Perry, Durham, N.C.; Mr. and

, Mrs. Raymond Perry, G r e • n s- for t h e  boro N c . Mr and Mrg A l
Patricks, Jr, o f Garden C i t y ,  

The young couple attended the (Kansas, and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Pampa schools and Mr. Fletcher Mordy and son, Burke, f r o m  
has spent a year in the Army, | Oklahoma.

The Social 
Calendar

Joe T. Slone and 
Bride Live Here

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Corcoran of 
Mobeetie announce the marriage 
of their daughter. Pauline, to 
Joe T. Stone, son of Mr. and 

Groups 1 and 2 of the Pampa (Mrs- J- T. Stone of Pampa, on 
I Art Club will meet for a study Friday, September 2. They were ’
period at 2:30 this afternoon. The 
groups will meet at the home 
of Mrs. W. L. Hesker, 321 North 
Somerville.

married by the pastor of the 
Methodist Church of White Deer.

Martha Abbott of Mobeetie 
was bridesmaid, and best man

The New Comer’s Club willjw*» Reid of Pampa.
meet at 8 o'clock Monday evening! Others witnessing the eere- 
in the Palm Room. Mrs. A. R. mony were the bride’s sister and 
Edgmon will be hostess. ! her husband. Mr. and Mrs. Robert

The Council of Clubs will meet 
at t :80 Thursday morning In the 
City Club Room. All presidents 
and representatives have b e e n  
urged to attend this meeting.

Evans of Dumas, and the bride
groom's brother and hla wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Stone of Pampa.

The newly married couple will 
live in Pampa.

o rn a n
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ADDITIONAL LEVINE'S 
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS!
Boys' Striped 
Bib-Type
O V E R A L L S
SPECIAL FOR DOLLAR DAY.
Heavyweight 8-oz. material. Sanforized shrunk, full 
cut. Sizes 10 to 16. REGULAR $1.98 AND $2.29 
VALUES.

(DownHtHlr* Store)

MEN'S WHITE
DRESS SHIRTS
Sanforized . . . Full cut 
quality. WORTH $1.98.

First CLOSE
OUT

CLOSE-OUT—ORCHARD
C R Y S T A L  S E T S
Your choice of several different 
types of glassware sets. REGU
LAR $1.25 VALUE.

(Dow nstairs Store)

Your Money's Worth or Your Money Back

^5
STORE HOURS: Mon. Thru Fri. 9 to 6

Saturday: 9 to 8 J AMI A

(Continued From Page IS 
j BRIDESMAIDS IN PINK

Attending the bride as matron 
, of honor was Mrs. Ted Shapiro 
j of Amarillo, sister of the briffe- 
I groom, and her oousin, Miss Jerry 
; Kaplan of Dallas, served as maid 
of honor. Bridesmaids were Betty 
H o l m e s ,  Brownfield; Evelyn 

| Weinberg, Pans, Tenn., Shirley 
; Berg. Waterloo, Ipwa, and Lenore 
Levinson of Wichita Falls. The 
five girls are former classmates 
of the bride at Stephens College.

. Columbia. Mo. They were dressed 
i  in identical gowns of slipper 
satin in primrose pink. Styled 
with high waists, puffed sleeves 
and bodices that crossed in front,

1 draped and tied in the back over 
! satin skirts that billowed over 
[pink crinoline, the gowns were 
j designed to carry out the tradi- 
] tion of the French royal court 
during the First Empire period.

’ j On their heads they wore starch
ed pink bonnets with fresh flow- 

¡era. Their bouquets were cone- 
shaped, old fashioned Colonial 

1 bouquets of gardenias, sweetheart 
| roses, pom pom mums, and pom 

I asters with matching r i b b o n  
streamers.

The flower girl, Glenda Finkel- 
I stein of Pampa, wore a replica 
i of the bridesmaids’ gowns, and 
j carried a satin basket Covered 
with blue maline, filled with rose 

I petals She wore a halo of pir.K 
sweetheart roses. Steven Lifner 

' ¡of  Dallas, the ring bearer, was 
dressed 'in a navy suit, and car- 

! ried a white pillow decorated 
with pink pom asters and maline 

iCOCOA LACE
The bride's mother wore an 

' i ankle length gown of cocoa brown 
( lace and net over gray net and 

' nyl on taffeta, fashioned w i t h  
elbow length sleeves. With it she 
wore brown suede shoes aud u 

¡her hair was a dark Cattleya 
orchid. Mrs. Spector. mother of 
the bridegroom, was dressed in a 

! gray crepe dinner gown; and her 
corsage was a dark Hybrid orchid.

Mr. Spector was attended by 
his father as best man, and by 
Sam K. Broyles, Amarillo; Allen 
Antweil, Hobbs, N M ; T e d  
Shapiro. Amarillo; Leroy Gilbert. 
Fort Worth, and Benny P e 1 z, 
Los Angeles. Calif, as groomsmen 
Ushers were Stan Hichman, Del 
Belfjower and Hubert Finkelstein.

Candlelighlers were Samuel 
Gilbert and Sam Bernard Rosen
berg, cousins of the bride

Boh Gray furnished vocal music

with Miss Angela Duncan at the W a _ a r J
piano Miss Duncan played "Clair . ■ « ■ I u  
de Lune,”  ’ ’Lieberstraum." “ Ah.
Sweet Mystery of Life.”  and the 
traditional wedding marches.
TO NEW YORK •

Mrs. Spector attended school in 
Fort Worth, and later in Pampa. 
where she was graduated from 
high school. She then went to 
Stephens College at Columbia,
Mo. Mr. 8pector attended Ama
rillo College and the University of 
Texas. He is a member of Sigma 
Alpha Mu Fraternity. After a 
honeymoon, the couple will live 
in Amarillo. For the wedding trip 
the couple went by plane to 
Kansas City, Chicago and New 
York City. When they left Mrs.
Spector was wearing a brown 
gabardine suit, beaded with bronze 
beads. With it she wore a brown 
velvet poke bonnet, brown shoes 
and carried a brown beaded bag.
Over the brown ensemble, Mrs.
Spector wore a short white coat 
and carried white gloves. On her 
shoulder were pinned two white 
orchids.

After the ceremony, a reception 
was held in the Crystal B a l l  
Room. Miss Rita Roberta of Plain- 
view presided at the b r i d es
hook, where about 400 guests reg
istered. The reception tables were 
decorated with pink chrysanthe
mums and lighted by p i n k  
candles.

On Saturday night, preceding 
the rehearsal dinner, Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Gilbert were host and host
ess at a cocktail party, which was 
also held in the Crystal Ball 

I Room. Approximately 100 guests 
were present.

Killian

!

(Continued From Page IS 
Mrs. James W. Love of Lefors 

was matron of honor, and James 
Love served as best man.

The bride waa attired in a 
dark green dipper satin s u i t ,  
fashioned with a fitted bodice and 
full, hip length pc plum topping 
a pencil slim skirt. Her acces 
so lies were of light bronze satin, 
and she carried a bouquet of 
talisman rosea with gold a n d  
bronze tinted greener}'.

The matron of honor wore a 
gown of pale blonde slipper sat
in, and with it she wore acces
sories of cocoa brown suede and 
satin Her shoulder corsage was 
a red glamellia and y e l l o w  
daisies. i

For her daughter’s wedding. 
Mrs. Heath wore a steel blue 
crepe dress with black patent ac
cessories, and a corsage of blue 
carnations. »

Mrs. Kingsbury waa graduated 
from Pampa High School where 
she was a member of the a cap-

gslla choir, Harvester Band, 8ub| 
eb Club, and of numerous mus.- 
cal organize tons. She graduated1 
from West Texas State College at| 
Canyon, where she was active in ! 

the Madrigal Choir, the Buffalo 
Band, and the college orchestra. 
While In college, Mra. Kingsbury 
waa chosen for Who’s Who in 
American Universities and Col
leges, the most popular girl, and 
president of her senior class, and 
was also an outstanding member 
of Gamma Phi Sorority. S h e  
taught public school music in the 
Pampa Junior High School several 
years and waa a member of BGK, 
before moving to Pensacola, Fla., 
where she has been teaching for 
the past two years.

Lt. Kingsbury was a 1945 grad
uate of the U. S. Naval Academy. 
Annapolis, Md. He has been at
tached to the Navy for 10 years, 
and recently completed advanced 
flight training at Corpus Christi, 
pending assignment to an ad 
vanced flying base. He has won 
several trophies In amateur golf 
meets throughout the states.

Mr. and Mrs. Kingsbury left for 
Pensacola, Fla., where he will re
ceive a base assignment. The cou- 
ply will then take a wedding trip 
to Newport, Maine, and Brooklyn. 
New York.

Guests attending the wedding 
included Mrs. Kingsbury's mater
nal grandmother, Mrs. Beulah 
Reed. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Head, 
Mrs. H. A. Peeples, D. B Shep
pard end J. P. Heath.

Evelyn Tale Is 
Honored Guest at 
Farewell Party

A farewell party in the home 
of Mrs. H. O. Donham, 113« 
Oklahoma Street, last Saturday 
night, honored Mias Evelyn Tate, 
who la leaving Pampa soon to 
attend the Assembly of God Bible 
School at Waxahachle.

Games were played throughout 
the evening, and music was fur
nished by the Assembly of God 
Boys’ Quartette, which Includes 
Nelson Kitchens, Max Robbins, 
R. F. McDonald and James Tay
lor, accompanied by Elmo Hud
gins at the piano.

The group presented Miss Tate 
with a gray wardrobe suitcase aa 
a going away gift. Refreshments

o f ice cream, coke and pop were 
served by Mrs. Donham, assisted 
by Mrs. Elmo Hudgins and Mra. 
Garrison.

Guests -were Jimmie Gilmore, 
Patsy CargUl, Billy Rose, Dorene 
Ford, Wallace Bruce, . Carolyn 
Donham, R. F. Macdonald, Wandf 
Morris, Billy Sheets, Louise Ro
gers of Lubbock, Max Robbins, 
Nancy Whelcher. Ladon Sheets 
and Helen Wallace.

Elnita Davis, Nelson Kitchens, 
Beverly MeUagin, Ginger Green, 
Dal McLaughlin, David Hunter, 
C. L. Wallace, Mary Beth Wells, 

—

I  tan every watt of Ule ym 
I  shoes wear out. Give the 
1  new Hfe with repairs from

1 “
Clarence's Shoe Shop

1MVi E. Foster Pampe

Edith Taylor, Delores D r a k e , *  
Ramona Hudgins, Leon Taylor, 
James Cook, Tommy W a t a o n. 
Dorothy Hughett, James Taylor,,*, 
ftm m y Allison, Mr. and Mra. 
Hudgins and Mra. Lillian Garri
son.

Batavia is the capital of Java.

CULLIGAN

SERVICE

Makes Clothes 
Brighter

m  s. ph. w n

(Continued From Page 13 
Germany with the United States
Army. i

The couple left Saturday night
for a short wedding trip, after
which they will live in Albu
querque, where Cpl. Wills is
.stationed.
WHITE AND YELLOW 

At the reception which follow
ed the ceremony, a handmade 
crocheted tablecloth covered the 
table, which was centered with
an arrangement of white a n d  
yellow chrysanthemums. Mr s .
James S Silcott, the b r i d  e ’s 

I sister, presided at the p u n c h  
bowl and Mrs. T. A M a s t i n 

(served the wedding cake.
At a pre-nuptial shower In the 

home of Mrs. J. W. Crisler, a 
few days before the wedding, 
approximately 150 guests called.
Yellow and white, the bride’s Bobbie Silcott, Mrs Leo Bras- 
chosen colors, were used in the well, Mrs R. B. Brummett, Mrs
decorations.

Hostesses for the fete were
Mrs.' J. W. Crisler, Mrs: T A. 
Mastín, Mrs Robert Hollis, Mrs.

C. Nickolson, Mrs. Bertha Gat
lin, Mrs. Emory Noblitt, Mrs 
Sannie Sullivan and Miss Jeanne 
Hollis

FOR WOMEN WHO LOVI PIN!

CLEANSING CREAM NIGHT CREAM

remaining summer merchandise
s p o r t  l ogs
---- skirts - - - shorts - - - jackets

blouses - - - pedol pushers

$

d r e s s e s
sorry! no try-ons 
values to $24 95

$

b r a s
doscontinued number by 
one of our nationally ad
vertised houses.

$ 2

n y l o n s
51 1 5 1 st quality in three 
new fall shades - - sizes 
8 ’ z - I0 ‘ z

J 1

b r a s
discontinued number by 
one of our nationally ad
vertised houses.

$1

p a j a ma s
broadcloth pajamas, val
ues to $6 95 short and 
long sleeve.

$ 3

c o a t s
for dollar day only . . .  
new coats os nationally 
advertised in seventeen, 
sizes 7 to 1 5.

$ 2 8

suit slips
by wonder maid— a terri
fic buy ot this low price.

$ 3
n y l o n

g o w n

by kayser in o wide as
sortment of colors—-val
ue to $7 95.

$5

n y l o n

p a n t i e s
by kayser in white, blue, 
and pink— sizes 4 to 7—  
values to $2.

$150

r o b e s
o selected group to get 
ready for winter—

V 2

1

larger sizes—regularly $3.50 and $4.00
Cleansing Cream Mild Cleansing Cream
melts ot body warmth whipped to a light fluffiness

Velvet Cream
a creamier cleonsing cream

Oil Blend Skin Cream •
a richer blend for to help bring smooth beauty lo 
very, very Dry Skin the Normal or Combination Skin

H a r v e s t e r  D r u g

COMBS-WORLEY BLDG. PHONE 1280

SHOE SALE
Special Stock Reducing Sale

$DAY ONLY
621 Pairs Shoes ip Seasonable 

Materials and Colors

■> 'tW

BROKEN SIZES BUT ALL SIZES REPRESENTED

SHOES ON DISPLAY IN THE STORE 
FOR EASIER SELECTION

ABOUT Vz price

k

B U D G ET C H A R G E L A Y A W A Y

iS ...d o lla r  d a y

•SPECIAL PURCHASE

136 m a g n ific e n t

It ~w

* * '

Regular... \ 
49.95-59.95 values
•  A LL WOOL GABARDINES .
•  A LL WOOL SHARKSKINS
•  A LL WOOL WORSTEDS
•  ALL WOOL NOVELTIES

treat...
To save money on a suit at this 

time of the year . . .  they're hand
some suits with beautiful detail
ing . .  suit* you'll wear just about 
the entire year, and such won
derful fabrics . . .  such fine work
manship . . . they could nevar be 
bought at this low price in any 
ordinary way.

Casual year 'round suits 
Soft dressmaker suits 
Hand tailored suits 
Tone-on-tone suits

GREEN, WINE, GREY BLACK  
DACIA, BEIGE, NAVY, RED 

TEAL and BROWN

10 - 2 0

A  $5.00 DEPOSIT . . . .  will hold your garment in loyoway until you are ready 
for it.
OR CHARGE IT , . . you can take your suit with you now, and you do not 
have to pay until October 10. • ; -

- L

%



C/.fcCHS PURGED 
PRAGUE—(FV-A purge la the 

management of Chechoslovakia's 
nationalised industry, which has 
already removed at least 1* fac
tory managers or assistant man-

agers, —  l a t «  Hew Planenot stated

f=

the tog
for dollar day

5.00dresses
late summer and early fall 
selection! values to 24.95 . . .  .9 .................

skirts
strutter cloth, gobardine, crepe *4 PRICE

rayon panties
pastel colors

gowns & pajamas
values to 14.95 ............

slacks
values to 9.95 ..............

3 lor 1.00
eoe e .

6 .0 0  

2 .0 0

the toggery

for
Feeder Lines

HOUSTON — UP) — A new air
plane, developed especially for 
feeded airlines, features speed, 
safety and economy.

You take your own luggage 
aboard and enjoy the quiet com
forts and speed of larger, four- 
engine aircraft.

The increased operating effici
ency of the new two-engine plane— 
the Douglas Super DC-3—was 
demonstrated this week to Pioneer 
Airlines.

Douglas says it's the safest air
plane going. It even has bird- 
proof windshields, stainless steel 
engine nacelles and non-inflam- 
able hydraulic fluid.

An 878-mile flight over Pioneer’s 
route lopped off one hour and 8 
minutes of normal trip time, show
ing a savings of 24.7 percent.

The sleek, twin-engine plane 
reduced Pioneer’s ground oper
ating time to two minutes. While 
the new crafts operating cost per 
airplane mile is essentially the 
same as the older DC-3, the pas-

senger mils coat has been reduced 
materially. The fuselage of the 
plane was enlarged to accommo
date more passengers and make
them more comfortable.

Max Jacoby, chief pilot for Pio
neer, flew the new plane over the 
line’s rout, The craft stopped at 
Bryan, Temple, Waco, Dallas, Fort 
Worth, Abilene, San Angelo, Aus
tin.

Jacoby says it’s the easiest 
transport plane to fly he ever 
saw. The cockpit is more comfort
able and it la quieter than the 
older plane.

ÍVhen you get on it, you just 
place your luggage in a rack 
near the door, and pick it

Joycees Seek 
Artist for 
St. Pat Fete

to locate the most talented ama
teur artist in this area.

Hie organisation is offering SIB 
in cash priass for the two best 
drawings which can be used to 
publicise Shamrock’s St. Patrick's 
Day Celebration, March 17.

The Jaycees point out that orig 
f r u r i m n  l»«llty will be the major factor SHAMROCK (special) - h  U i  determining the winners.

The Shamrock Junior Chamber ot

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY,
Prises will bei $10 for first 

place and SB tor second place.
All entries should be mailed to 

Harrte B. Zeigter, Shamrock, sec
retary of the Shamrock Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. The con

st midnight, Monday, 
Sept. IB. ^

SEPTEMBER 11, 1949 P A M  IS
BRANHAM I  BRANHAM

NEW AND USED PIANO*

One of. the winning designs will
Commerce la sponsoring a contea« be made into an engraving from

which 12,000 decals will be print
when you leave.

A new cargo space, in the tmi 
assembly, provides for efflclt 
handling and provides for heavier 

uploads.

ocross street east of court house
216 n. russell phone 207

" ,  . . Let us go into the 
houee of the Lord.”

—Ps. 122:1
FRANCIS AVENUE 

CHURCH OF CHRIST

217 N. CUYLER PHONE 801

Our Most Timely Dollar Day 

Sale of the Year1

Every item a big value — put them on your shopping 
list. These items at these low prices will sell out fast!

Men! Here's A $ DayWomen's Rayon Slips
Special purchase. Lace trim. White, 
black, blue, learoee. Sizes 32-44. You 
can't beat $ f  A A
this value .......................... I s

Value to Please You!
Regular $2.00 dress shirts, solid and 
fancy patterns. $1 1  ^
Sisea 141/* to 16....................... I .A .  /

FLO RAL PATTERN  
CO TTO N  T EX T U R E
31" wide. Ideal altp cover S| A A  
material. Reg. 69c yard. 2 yds. I t w v

A TTEN TIO N !
MEN AN D BOYS
One special group of sport shirts. All 
aims, long and short sleeves. Regu
lar $2.98. Reduced fo sell $1 A A  
fast on Dollar Day .........  I » U U

Children's Boxer Jeons
98cSanforised denim 

Sises 2-6x ..........

GIRLS' DRESSES
Sises 2-6
were $1.98 ....................  NOW J  /  C

Children's Sport Shirts
Sanforised. In figure« and checks. 
Sizes 4 to 20 $1 A A
Were $1.47 ............................  I . U U

Girls' Tailored Panties
Spun lo in pink or while. $ ]  A A  
Sizes 2 to 14. 3 pair I . U v

Little Tots Slack Suits
Malse or blue. Sisea 2-1 
Were $1.98 97c

Kiddies' Play Suits
Pink, maize, blue. Sizes C * 7 -
6 mot. to Í yrs. Were $1.98 ^  /  C

Children's Anklets

...TOORib cuff. White.
Sisee 8V4 to 10. 6 pair

O-CEDAR M ITT MOP
Use with or without handle. Easy 
to launder $1 A A
Regular $1.98 ................... I > U U

Men's All-Wool Ties
Hand-loomed novelty patterns. Solids, 
plaids, and atripes $1 A A
Regular 98c valuç. 2 for___ l e v v

WOMEN'S WHITE 
COTTO N  VESTS
Sizes 34-44. $| A A
Special. 3 f o r ................................. I i w v

Children's 
Cotton Underpants
White cotton. Sizes 4-8. $| A A
Special Dollar Day val. 6 for I i v U

Women's Uplift Bras
Special purchase. Sizes 32-40. A-B-C
cup«, net tops -  SI A  A
White and pink ............  I . U U

TEA  TOWELS
AU white. 30 X 30 
10 for ........................... 1 . 0 0

Sanforized Broadcloth
*1 .0 0Floral design. 36" wide 

4 yards ..........................

H EA V Y TURKISH  
HAND TOWELS
Single loop. Gold. red. blue, t f  A A  
green. 18 x 36. 4 for .........  l « U v

$1.00 each
Take your pick of the following 
items In our women's sportswear de- 
partment on the mezzanine.
Fancy blouses in crepe, etc. 
Novelty rayon and cotton 
skirts; Paisley and other 
designs.

MEN'S AN KLE- 
LENGTH SPORT SOX
Special group. Blazers. Links and

TOOLinks. Argyles. Sizes 
10-11-12. 3 pair

Men's Cotton Bandanas
TOORed end blue. 27 x27 

12 for

Men's Heavy 
Rockford Work Sox
1*4 pound $| A A

_____________________________  Slses 10-12. S pair . ...........  l e U U
USE WARDS CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAY PLAN

•d to advertise the big feto.
The conteet to open to the pub

lic and any one person may sub
mit as many entries aa he care* 
to. AU entries will become the 
property of the Jaycees.

KEEP YOUR SHOES 
LOOKING THEIR BEST 

TRY THE
G O O D Y E A R

■ ■ O B  B B O r
t u  W. Foster

a t  B E H R M A N  S
SUMMER

DRESSES
37 ONLY

$ C 0 0
Sizes 9-15—10-44 
Values to $39.95

Be here early 
MONDAY!

Swim Suits
Values from $8.95 to $19.95

L I N G E R I E
Slips fir Half-slips
Values to $6.95 ......................

$|00

GIRDLES
Small, medium, large ...........

$|98

B R A S
Values to $7.50 ...................... 50c

ACCESSORIES
5.00 

‘5 00 
59c

GENUINE LEATHER BAGS $ 
Special purchase .............
BROADCLOTH BAGS 
Special purchase
PLASTIC HOSIERY BAGS 
4-place folder ................

SPORTSWEAR
HALTERS
Regular $2.98 ......................

SHORTS $400
Regular $7.95   I

PEDAL PUSHERS $600
Regular $7.95 ..............................  I

New Fall Store Hours — for 
your shopping convenience —
9 to 5 :30................ Weekdays
9 to 7 .....................Saturdays

S p e c »ia\
' I

\o o n ly
n .  U  ;0 0 %

arool B * *  uVV>ted. U»

b u d g ,vvíV **
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HOW  TO PLA Y CA N A STA : 7

fWild Card Retains Value
Ì By WILLIAM E. McKINNEY

Ì America’« Card Authority.
. ' Written for NEA Service i !
AFTER completing: thè draw in 

four-handed Canasta, a p l a y e r  
may meld, if he i* able and will
ing to do ao. tHe must meld if 
Jie dtaws the up-card of the pack.)
* Sequence« are not melded in : 
jCanasta, only carda of the same 
Yank; for example, three or more, 
àjueena or three or more six-spots. 
•Suits and sequences play no part 
in  Canasta.
; The initial legal meld of a side 
must conform to the minimum re
quirements outlined in the scoi-, 
tog table.

t After an initial legal meld hasj 
been made, a player in his proper1 

,'turp may make any additional 
-melds or add cards to melds pre
viously made by his side.

A MEI.D of three or more cards 
always must have at least two

natural card«, and not more than 
three wild cards.

WILD CARDS: The four Jokers 
and the eight deuces are wild. A 
joker or a deuce may be used to 
help you to lay down a meld The 
value of a joker or a deuce does 
not change to the value at Lire 
card for which it is used. For
example, if you put down two
sevens and a joker, the Joker
counts SO points, and not 5 points 
as each of the other sevens does.

Once a wild card is melded, it 
cannot be taken back into th e  
hand by the substitution of a nat
ural card. In other words, there 
is no trading for a wild card.

WILD cards may be used to 
make a meld or to add to a
meld previously made. Any num
ber of wild cards may be added 
to a completed Canasta, but no 
other meld may contain more than 
three wild cards. Deuces and Jok

er« cannot bo melded by them-
elves.
MELONS OUT: A player melds 

oat when he can legally get rid 
of the last card to his hand, 
either by discarding it, or making 
a meld, or playing it to a meld 
for his side.

CONCEALED HAND: An extra 
bonus of 1 »  points is given to a| 
player who melda out with a con
cealed hand To earn this bonus,] 
he must meld all of his cards in 
one turn, not having previously! 
melded any of hts carda, nor can j 
he play any of hia cards on a 
meld previously made by his part
ner. (A concealed hand of course 
must not contain any red treys; 
they must be placed face up on 
the table at the player’s first op
portunity to play, and a card 
drawn from the stock pile to re
place each red trey placed on the 
table.)

To go out with a concealed 
hand, either the player’s partner 
must have previously melded a 
Canasta, or the concealed hand 
must contain a Canasta.

TOMORROW : F o u r  - handed 
play concluded.

Read The .News C lassified  Ads

Doctor Gives 
Student Center 
To College

Dr. M. C. Overton, Sr., of Lub
bock, has donated to the First 
Methodist Church of that city a 
proposed new Student Center to 
be located neat Texas Tech.

The center will be used as an 
educational building for the Meth
odist youth of that school and for 
students of other denominations 
who wish to use, according to re
porta.

Dr. Overton is the father of Dr. 
M. C. Overton, Jr., well-known 
resident of Pampa.

The center will be erected on 
property deeded by Dr. Overton 
to the church a number of years 
ago, It was announced.

A similar student center is near
ing completion at West Texas 
State College, Canyon, at a cost 
of $35,000 .The Dr. Orion Carter,

A n  I n v i t a t i o n
TO ALL SHOPPERS -  DROP IN AND VISIT WITH 

US. ENJOY ONE OF OUR DELICIOUS MEALS.

WE ARE HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE THAT

JESS WEDDLE
IS NOW BACK WITH US AS COOK.

C O U R T H O U S E  CAFE
A

»S

A im p or pm m s
A

FOR DOLLAR DAY ONLY!
Drugs

M O D A R T
75c SIZE 39c
MILK OF MAGNESIA
PHILLIP’S — 12-OZ. BOTTLE 39c
L O T I O N
CHAMBERLAIN'S — LARGE SIZE 99c
A LK A  SELTZER
LARGE SIZE 45c

PRODUCE

B A N A N A S
Fancy golden, green 4
tipped, lb....................  M s^ß

RED POTATOES
2 9U.S. No. 1 

10 lbs. ..

Delicious Apples
New Mexico 
Lb...................................

PUTIRE CANE — LIMIT

SUGAR

L

S A U S A G E
Country style, 3 lbs.............

V E A L
Rolled roast, 2 lbs................

C A LF LIV ER
Small, 2 lbs............................

GROCERIES

C O F F E E
BRIGHT AND EARLY 1-LB. JAR 39c

LIMIT1(Mb. sack

FLOUR
LUCKY DAY ...................................... 10 LBS.

SOAP
BREEZE . . .......................  2 LARGE BOXES

SALMON
DIMMING RED ..............  NO. 1 TALL CAN

PINTO BEANS
FRESH CLEANED .............................3 LBS.

69c
29c
51c
49c

F U R R  F O O D  S T O R E

English Girl 
Scout Leader 
Asked Here
I A busy year for the Pampa 
Girl Scout Association was plan-: 
ned Friday morning at the Ex-1 
ecutive Board meeting, Mrs.

| K. E. Thornton, executive, said 
yesterday.

Plans have been made Miss 
Janet Tobbitt of England to come 
to Pampa in November to instruct 
leaders and committee women. 
Miss Tobbitt is the author of 

i several Girl Scout books including 
| "Ditty Bag’’ and "Promenade 
All.”

| Mrs. Glenn Radcliff, Program 
! Committee chairman, said s h e  
\ plans to serve coffee and rolls 
at the reorganizational meeting of 
the Leaders’ Club at 9:30 a. m. 
Sept. 15 at the Girl Scout House. 
Troop activitiea for the forthcom
ing year will be planned then.

A. C. Troop, president of the 
association, announced an associa
tion meeting will be held at 3 
p, ra. Oct. 22 at Camp Sullivan. 
Former and present members of 
the association, all registered adult 
Sc outers. Scouts and their par
ents will be invited to attend 
and participate in a tour of the

Wanted Man Answers 
When Police Call

PITTSBUP.GH —Mb— Resource
fulness paid off for City Detective 
Edward Scanlon.

He was asked by Youngstown. 
Ohio, police to pick up a man 
named Ronald Curry, believed to 
be aboard a Pittsburgh-bound 
train. He was charged with pass 
ing bad checks.

At the train depot. §canlon 
was stumped. He had no des
cription of Curry. So he called 
out: "Hey, Curry.”

The wanted man stepped up 
and was promptly trundled off 
to jail.

camp to rimr recant and Beaded
improvements.

W. L. Franklin, White Deei
representative, and Bill Owens 
Wheeler representative, disci need

towns. R  was announced the ad
vance gift phase will begin Oet.
XT. ;. * : '•

The final busto eoe transacted at 
the board meeting was the <fie-

the 1*4» Girl Scout drive to their; erosion of the Girl Scout exhibit

at the Top o ’ Texas Fair. At the 
present time the SoouU plan to 
present a takeoff on television
shows. The exhibit will be pre
sented each day at the fair In
the north exhibit building.

pastor of the First Methodist 
Church of Pampa, announced yes
terday that his church will donate 
$500 toward furnishing the center. 
The Pampa church donated $1,000 
toward building the structure.

A conference project, the Can
yon-center will be used for the 
teaching of Bible, it was said. It 
will be open not only to students 
from Methodist families, but from 
other families as well.

7Jvûtt
gpgCMtS

FOR

DOLLAR
i*iitniiiifiBfi» D A Y

OEM EATON

WOOL SUITS
TAILORED LIKE DAD'S

1 to 3 years $ Q  A O  
N o w  .  .......................

Satin Twill------Water-Repellent
One Piece—2 to 3 Years ‘

Snowsuits 9
Red, blue, grey 
For only ............................. ’14"

Short Sleeve Shirts
Plaids and Plains—Sizes 1-3

125 »149
Value only

125

Boys’ Dress Shirts'
Blue, tan, green—Sizes 2-6 

5
Value, now . t r i r r r$v e » •-

$1 251
139

L E V I S
Value, now ...................

1 to 4 Years 
JACKETS TO MATCH

$1 98

ZIPPER AND HOOD 
Corduroy with satin lining

Now only $6.98
Quiltex Blanket

Pink, blue 
and maize

Hand-Made
Toddlers’ Dresses

$ ^ 9 8  6 to 12 months
A i to ...................................... ’498

Free Gift Wrapping 
& Gift Card

Boys’ Gay Flannel Shirts
1 to 3 year. »199
Only.................................................

. Girls’ Coats
3, 4 and 5 years »1 Q 4 0
Up t o .............................  ........ IdF

Dresses, Wool Jumpers, 
Corduroy Skirts

Sizes 7 to 14
‘3”....... ;............ *5”

Short Sleeve “T” Shirts
»179 Sixes llo 3 $100

Value, only.......................  1T
Blue Jeans

Sizes 4 to 8
$2.39 value only $1.79

Indian Moccasins
All sizes—all colors—suede with hair 

trim, padded inner soles

*3“.................... ’4"
Infants hand-embroidered

DRESSES
$125 $ ^ 9 9
i

TINY TOT SHOP
We Specialize In Hand-Made 

Clothes for Children 
105 W. Foster Phone 950

Winthrope Desk
Mahogany desk, beautifully 
finished. Four nice size 
drawers. Ample writing 
¡pace.

WAS $89.50
______50

NOW 69!

2-pc. Living Room Suite
2-pc. Living room suite, upholstered in high 
quality tapestry. Wing floral. Mahogany
trim.

WAS 198.50 
NOW 98 50

Secretary
Mahogany secretory In fed
eral style. Drawer space 
and shelf space.

WAS $119.50

NOW 8950

CU R TA IN S
Were Now

Pink Rayon Marquisette .................
Pair

5.95 2.00
Double Criss-Cross ....................... 13.95 7.95
Single Criss-Cross ............................ 7.95 4.95
Panelled Curtains ............................ 8.50 4.95
Cabin Craft D rap es.......................... . 12.95 4.95
Chintz D rap es.....................................4

11.75 4.95

BEDSPREADS
On# group Cabin Craft iproadz
Wore 17.95. Now ............. 8 "
On# group hand-mado, wool-fillod 
aaiin comforter*. War# 34.50. Now ........... 24"

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON
ALL WOOL BLANKETS

DESKS

Walnut or mahogany knee- 
hole desk.

FROM 3950

2-pc. Living Room Suite

Nationally known 2-pc. Living room suite, up
holstered in best quality Rose Velour.

WAS 198.50 
NOW 16950

RANGE
Divided top white porce
lain Range, oven control.

#
.........  WAS $149.50 . . .

NOW ..............  129"

BROADLOOM  CA RPET

Large selection carpet in 9 & 12 ft. widths. Short rolls 
and rug sizes.

Va lo Vi off

TA B LE LAM PS

1— $19.50 table lamp .......................... Now $12.75
1— $10.95 tabla lamp .......................... Now $ S.9S
&— $ 8.95 table lomp New $ 5.75
1— 589.50 table lamp Now $59.50

SEVERAL OTHERS AT LARGE SAVINGS

^Jexaâ f u r n i t u r e  (Com pany.
QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS

> Ì
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PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11,1949 PA G 117authors trace and Interpret the sunlight around our homes have The Influence of heredity upon| of child mortality to age of par-
improvement in health and long- given extra years of life to our longevity is studied. One case is ents, order of birth, pre and neo- 
evity from the earliest times to people. mentioned of a person whoje six natal influences, pnd the Kh fac-
the present, with emphasis on the The authors deal with the prob- parents and'grandparents lived to tor are scrutinized. In the discus- 
social and scientific influences lems of forecasting expectation a total of SM years, and who was slon of body build a statistical
which have brought about this Qf nfe. They foresee a further in- himself more than SO. In their and medical backing is supplied
progress. crease of five 'years in the ever- discusinn of the inheritance of for the slimming diets so many

The increase in our longevity, age length of liftTin America by longevity the authors conclude persons try out periodically. Being
the authors indicate, was made 1978, but pomf oul that the that, although a tendency toward greatly overweight, it is shown,*** . . .  . . ___ i j  • _ _ _______ .S _____ ______a.________1 SL. lAntr lifsk ist in h erit Ail thp  in h er it- « »r in iia lv  a ff  *»»>te t ha o v n o o io fin n

AVERAGE LENGTH LIFE 
IN U.S. IS 67 YEARS

vanees which have brought about 
the present long average lifetime 
in the United States, the authors 
turn their attention to the eco
nomic and social aspects of in
creasing longevity. With the pop
ulation growing older, the pattern 
of family life is changing. As 
health measures are improved, 
more and more persons enter the 
years of old age in better physical 
condition. With continuing gains

in medical and social science^ the 
number of normally active years
of life will« be increased. Instead, 
therefore, of becoming a bi ‘ 
on the younger working papula
tion for support and medical «are, 
the old may well extend their pro
ductivity way beyond the present 
retirement age of 86. .

Monarchists 
Still Dream 
In Bavaria ■

MUNICH — UP) — D i e h a r d  
monarchists still dream of reviv
ing a South German kingdom of 
Bavaria. Their king would be 
Crown Prince Rupprecht, 80-year- 
old son of Bavaria's last reigning 
king, Ludwig.

Ludwig lost his throne in 1918, 
along with all other royal Ger
man rulers in the postwar col-

I MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12,1949
Shop Your Anthony Air-Cooled Store Monday

lapse of Kaiser Wilhelm’s im
perial Reich.

Since then Bavaria has been 
just another German state. Its 
governors were elected, not born 
into office. Its once rich a n d  
powerful monarch seemed to be 
only a dead relic of an age gone 
by—fit only for museums which 
its castles had become.

But the loyal followers of the 
throne continued to dream.

They gave a convinving demon
stration of this recently when 
Crown Prince Rupprecht celebrat
ed his 80th birthday. Thousands 
of people from all over Bavaria 
turned out to pay him homage. 
Celebration turned into a series of 
truly royal receptions.

The monarchists made one big 
political attempt recently to real
ize their dreams. In the confusion 
of Germany's second defeat they 
sensed a chance to recoup what 
they had lot in the first world 
war. In 1946,. they formed a poli
tical party. They called it the "Ko- 
enjgspartei", or “ king’s party” . 
Almost overnight 10,000 persons 
from the city of Munich alone 
rallied to the royal colors. All 
over Bavaria the m o v e m e n t  
spread.

U. S. military government soon 
stepped in and banned the party 
on the grounds that it had be
come a "playground for Fascist 
elements.”  Party or no party, 
however, the monarchist dream 

«continued to smolder. Monarchists 
and monarchist s e n t i m e n t  
emerged in several other parties. 
Strongest supporter of Bavarian 
monarchism now is the Bavarian 
Party, a minor but growing or
ganization which exploits the tra
ditional desire of Bavarians to be 
independent from all the rest of 
Germany.

Change This CostumeCinderella Designed

New creations by Cinderella. 
Lovely new dainty and bold 
print patterns in adorable 
styles for the little miss to 
teen agers. Every color and 
combination imaginable.

Zip ond the costume changes. There's no wrong 
way you con wear it 'cause it's reversible. Four 
ways to wear it plus the jacket and skirt can be 
worn with other outfits. «  „

Guaranteed first quality tricot 
Knit rayon panties . . . satin 
stripes and plain. Colors white, 
maize, tearose, blue.

RAYON JERSEY PETTICOATS
S, M, 1„ ami extra large sizes. Flmmee bot
tom in wide selection. •y $a
of pastel eolors .........................  A  FOR A
MEN S COTTON UNDERSHIRTS
All first (|uullty! well niudi— full ent—long
lengths. Sizes 34 to 46. Speeial J
Dollar Day Price J  FOR *
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Solid» and novelty patterns. Short sleeves. 
Odds and ends. Reg. $2.98 values! $«
A real buy! ...................................................  *
LADIES' DRESS SHOES
Ml are brand new fall styles and fall arrivals. 
And all leathers in suede and smooth $|
finishes. High style .................................... A

MENS BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS
Keg. *2.98 values . . .  (oat styles . . .  Full ent. 
Sanforized shrunk . . .  Stripes and $«98
novelty patterns ....................................... *

Corduroy

JACKETS
Bright

Colorful
School
Anklets

Waist

Tiny pin wal. - o t t o n 
corduroy. Lo n g  pointed 
collar style . . . metol 
button trim. Tight but
toned cuffs Sizes 7 to 
14. Fall shades.

Colorful pastels ond deerjtonet In
solids, stripes, and fancy patterned

1
cuffs. Turn down cuff styles.

Bobby soxers delight. . .  bright 
bold plaid dirndl skirts. Extra 
wide sweep . . . wide hem.

LADIES' REGULER 39c and 49c

RAYON  PANTIES Misses' AnkletsKPDN MEN'S HANKIESBoys' Matching 
Army Twill

Mfrorrized rottoti In paxtrl colors, irrrgtdar» of 
our own 39c anklet».

MUTUAL AFFILIATE
1340 On Your Radio Dial

SUNDAY 
5:59— Sign On.
7:09— Musical Clock.
8:U0— Lutheran Hour.
3:50—-Calvary Baptist Church.
9 :00—Assem bly o f  (Jod 
9:30— Voice o f  Prophecy 

10:00—Back to God. MBS.
10:30— Reviewing Stand, MBS.
11:00— Firet Baptist Church.
12:00— This Week in Washington 
12:15—.News, AVess Carr.
12:30— Goapelatres.
12:45— H ym ns or the W orld

1 :l>0—Bernie Howell 
1:30—011 City llarm onizer*.

'2:00—V h« Smiths o f  Hollywood.
2 30— B -B at-H  Ranch. MBS.
3:00— H ouse o f Mystery, MBS.
3:30— M artin Kane.
4:00—The Shadow. MBS.
4:30— To be announced.
4:45— Sports, MBS.
6:00— Roy Rogers, MBS.
6:30—Nick Carter. MBS.
6:00—The Falcon. MBS.
4:30—T h o  Saint. MBS.
6:55—Johnny Desmond. MRS.
7:00— A. L . A lexander. MBS.
7:30—Smoke King*. MBS.
1:00—The Coujit of Monte Crist o 

MBS.
8:30— W ings Over Jordan Choir. 
0:00— Sum mer Theatre.
9:30—Flavored with Flute.

10:00— Wiiil&m Hillman. MBS.
10:li— Dance Orchestra, M aJS.
10:55—N ew h. MBS. .
11:00—D ance urenestra 
11:65— News. MBS.
12:00—Sign Off.

MONDAY MORNING 
5:59—Sign On.
6:00— Yawn Patrol.
6:30— News, Wens Carr.
6:15— Yawn Patrol.
6:30-M^urbstone Farm er 
7:00— H ighway o f Happiness.
7:05— Musical Clock.
7:10—Sport News.
7:15—Musical Clock.
7:30—N ew t, Denny Sullivan 
7:45—C oy Palm er ‘ The Sunshine 

M an.”
8:00— K offee Klub.
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor.
8:30— Bob Poole. MBS.
8:55— News, Coy Palmer.
9:00—Leders Gift Club.
9 :15— Treasure Day Parade.
9:20—Virgil Mott.
9:45—TreR.Hurp Day Parade.

10:00—Behind the Stpry. MBS.
10:16— Your MsrrlagA.
10:30—A gainst the Storm. MBS. 
11:00—M yrt and Marge 
U:|5—Kate Smith Sings. MBS. 
11:20—N ews. Denny Sullivan.
It:45—Treasure Day Parade.
12:00—Cedric Foster. MBS.
12:15—Newa, W e «  Carr.
12:20—J. C. Daniels Show.
12:45—Eddie Arnold Show 
1:00—Queen for a  Day. MBS.
1:80—Say It With Moslc. MBS.
2:00—Pree. Truman.
2 :20—Luncheon at Sardis, MBS.

Every pair flrat quality ! Famous Holly
wood brief styles. Satin stripes . . . while, 
pink, blue, maize, orchid, nile. A smash
ing value. Take advantage of this low 
price Dollar Day at Anthony’s

Nice large size, large hems, buy at least 10.

PAIRS

MEN'S UNIONSMEN'S
OUTSTANDING VALUEI GIRLS

RAYON PANTIES DRESS SOCKS Broken sizes, athletic or light 
weight knit. Kegular $1.99 and 
$1.98 values.

Men’s ankle style In rayons; bold blazer stripes
less than *¿ price.Flat knit . . .  satin stripes. In brief styles. 

Elastic waist. All first quality. A Dollar 
Day sensation during Anthony’s Greatest 
Dollar Day !

Carded cotton army twill with lus
trous finish. Exact match . . . 
same weight ond same shade. Good 
looking school outfit. Back to School Special!

PAIRS In and Outer
WESTERN SUIT

... $ 0 9 0
NYLON HOSE
ftl gauge, 15 denier, slight irregulars 
of a famous brand nt hose. New $w 
Fall eolors. Beg. \ «lue $1.79 A

PRINTED LUNCH CLOTHSPort wool, port cotton western 
frontier suit Z i p p e r  jacket 
with embroidered western de
signs. Frontier styled pants.

Large 52x51 and 50x60 sizes, 
and fruit designs. Fast eolors. 
Keg. $1.98 value . ..........

Speciol purchose for school 
opening. Long Jeeves, two way 
collar, %>ne pocket, lonQ toll. 
Sanforized, vat dyed cotton.

Good weight, 81 \99 white muslin . . .  
First quality. Neat, wide hems. 
Matching pillow eases,
42x36—8 for »1.00 ....................... *

SHOWER PROOF!

STUDENTS

Dress Suits

A SMASHING VALI K ! R e g . 5» c

FINE WOVEN CHAMBRAY
Kxtra fine woven chambray In woven 
»tripe* and wilids. Lovely color*. 
An Anthony purchase of 200,000 yard* 
whirh make* thlN low price possible. 
Guaranteed fa*tne** to *nn and *ud*. 
One of the blKK''*t value* i  t|
in year»! 4  yd*. A

G ou cio  Style

POLO SHIRTSBoyi

8 O unce Blue
TO D AY ON N ETW O RK S

FOKtTVtS: CBS 11:3(1 People'« P lat
form  "Ie Sociall*m  to Blame for Kng 
land'» C ríela?"; NBC 12 Noon A marl ; 
ca United Discussion S eries. N Be 
12‘30 p.m. Chicago Roundtable “ Should j 
Steelworker* get a  Fourth Round
" o Í t IK h Ív NBC—9:30 a m . Family I 
T im e C oncert; 4 ¡30 p m . H olly*ood 
Calling Q u iz : 9 :2« Cuy Lom náro* 
Biimmor F in a le : 7 F our-Star Theater.
8 30 Ethel Merman Show ; 9:30 Kay ! 
Arm en Song«. Tony Martin Oueet. j 

CBS—  8:13 a m . F!. Pow er Blggn at 
O rgan: 11 a m. Invitation to  Learning;
7 p ro . CBS Sym phony: 6 Family Drama T im e. «4« t a l l  Yhe Police: 1 i 
Sam Spade Adventure: 7:20 Life with 
L ufgt: 8 Corlla« A rch er ; S-30 Horace 
Helot Talent; » Dree* J ’»™ '!''A BC —9:20 a.m. Southernslre*; 11 2#

Infants' and Toddlara' Dresses
Clean up of broken size*. Slightly 
»oiled. Regular In I f
S3.98 values ....................... ...........  — Flat knit of combed i ton The 

bold look Gaucio collar. Zipper 
neck opening. Long sleeve». 
Bold stripes.

Bold modernistic print patterns. 
Bright color combinations Two 
way collar . . . In oi outer toil 
.  . . one pocket.

ALTERATION S FREE

Young men's and students 
100% Rayon suits. WATER 
PROOF treated. Let it rain. 
You just shake it oft Plaid 
patterns in blues and brown. 
Single or double breasted. Four 
patch pockets.
Two Tone
Leisure S u it________

Tough rugged 8 ounce dark 
blue denim. Zipper fly front. 
Copper rivet and orange 
stitch trim. Snug fit west
ern cut.b u t t e r f l ie s  a t  b XT

NEW ORLEANS,— G e o r g e  
Berg, Who has e collection of 
M.0M butterflies, aays he caught 
moot of the lneect* by getting 
them trunk He sets out rotting 
fruK far bait, the fruit Jucle* 
ferment, and the butterflies that! 
drink It get too tlpay to fly away. J

i A N T H O N Y

PAMPA, TEXAS
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Before the
Fair Enough - Pegler Dishes Are Done

N a tio n a l W h ir lig ig  77« Pennant Stretch
news behind the news

i».'

Foster Ave

W KSTHHOOh PEGLER
«Copyright, 1949»

NEW  YORK — The investiga
tion o f G eneral V au gh an s affairs
< ontinues to ‘turn up precedents 
sanctified  by the Hyde P a r k

hone 0« ... «*11 depaii- haunt and lesser m em bers o f the 
merit 6. A1KMUKI: • »1 t i l l ,  a .-^u  , f(MATED PRESS (Full L*a>e<1 VMrn royal Iam ily.
The Associated i*re»e .s * ntitied ex The R epublicans seem ed to,

think they had struck paydirt in
the incident o f a husband.

eeo i . - l  « l a - s  
f M .i r< !» 3. 1

One oj Tcjus' Two 
Moat Consistent Newspapers 

I Published daily except Saturday h> 
] The Papipa New?-, 321 W 
I i ' a m p a ,  T»*xai

M

I clunivel) to the use toi i • pubic ati> 
lot al Kl»e local n-ws urinted ¿m il 
I newspaper as well as all AI 
I dispatches. Entered as 
I matter, under the A t 
11STS.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES #
I Hv C A R R I E R  ill  P a m  pa J < p e r  w e rk  
I . a d v a n c e  «at o f f i -  ♦ > s 0 "  i>* i
1 } ju o i ib .  $'.<><• p c i  m x  i n o n t l o  > 1 . 0 0  
| pi , . hi. Price p*

i -e jit- N o  m a i l s  a< <■* j 
| sc rv  n l  b y  ' •« r r id "  del

To those of so evil mind as, By BETTY KNOWLES HUNT
to doubt that the 60,000 was THE “ PIUGE” IS UN AMERICAN 
paid in full and interest to the where do Jive? California? 
penny, suspecting other arrange-: New Hampshire? Ohio* Wherever 
ments, what can we os .n , - --
we bandy words or 
dignified silence 

There came another episode.
Anna and her, as ol t h e n ,

say? Shall ,t are you an<j y0ur fellow cit-

• I

R e l e n t l e s s  a n d  

U n p r e d i c a t b l e

C alifornia law 
yer who Interced
ed for a convict 
client and for 
Innocent m otives, 
gave a present 
for  the Trum an 
cam paign . The 
client w ished to

John, were starting a 
daily paper in Phoenix and, in 
honor of the family custom, got 
out the tin cup Did Moose jaw 
need a blackjack to w h e e d l e  
$260,(XX) out of John Raskob and 
a few others as a bribe in 
1S»28? No. it is a gift, the family 
charm.

Anna and John racked up more

half 
The

to settle” is a s p e c i a l  
It does not mean ‘ ‘ to 

but it is the nearest thing

Anna
now

be paroled ami j than $4(10,000. AU but a trifle 
the board had ¡they ultim ately “ settled ”  for one 

| passed him over, but enlightened j cent on the dollar, exactly  
I reconsideration carried  the day I o f E llio tts  defaulting iate
I and he got out term

Since 162k. tin- constant search , The plain inference here is I expression 
for all the facts relating to polio ] that General Vaughan tam pered | pay,
has cost $10 ,Win.(ioo in M a n h  " f jw d h  justice because the law yer! there is to that R oosevelt lam ily
Dim es funds. Yet. today, tlu-ic i s . p rom ised  a cam paign  gift and, |language.
m ore polio in m ore places in this lurthcu. that the m oney ca m e , A m ong the cred itors of 
count! v than at an . other time from  the rasca l's  ill-gotten  p rof-¡and  John was an ex-convict 
in the nation 's history. i i.s on black-m arket booze. T h isigrow n  loud and m ighty

I- ju expected th at ' polio will would he pleasantly scandalous, politics of M innesota and Wis- erals" like Taft or not—is quite be
have 'strick -n  a total of 4o <KX) But what say the a u th orities? ! consin. He a lready  had picked up] side the point. They are nok resi-
per ,ons in com e c-xfe nt I. 
end of tins year. That woi 
;. ono mm »■ eas* s tiian i 
Wo; ..L yoai .u  iuaLury lfilfi.

\\ hat is happening in-rc in < Inn 
( a ,i ;nt v is Mo case- all c j v * - r

izens ready to 
give up y o u r  
right to freely 
choose your own 
representatives in 
Congress? If not, 
hen you had bet- 
ter wake u|£ for 
this right is be- 
ng g r a v e l y  
t h r e a t e n e d  
>y political and 

pressure-group forces from outside 
your state!

The prize example of this will 
take place In Ohio next year in the 
Robert A. Taft campaign. Ohio cit
izens have a perfect right to vote 
either for or against Senator Taft. 
That is strictly an Ohio privilege, 
granted to it by the Constitution 
of the United States! Whether 
President Truman, or CIO and

By BAY TUCKER

in thei a FL leaders, or East-coast “ lib-

thanks whatever,

New York City. V.
pa ’ i* i¡t- v.t i p  a itici
m  1 -cv«-n m onths ■
1 more* than
pati* .ni stn< ken in

•cars This ratio in

states and Arizona. He already 
Tih71 recovered  hTs right to vote 
and dictate the appointm ent of 
m arshals, d istrict attorneys and, 
recently, even o f a federal judge. 
But. being a shrewd business 
m an, he put $50,000 into Anna's 
paper and, still pursuing a prom 
ising thing, $50,(XX) m ore. In the 
end he “ settled " for  one percent, 
and not a bad deal either, if 

have had experien ce withyou 
the them

»ay
tli*1 Is this deplorable douig even if his pardon, no 

Id be wp think the worst o f it As o f course, to m any cash gifts to
i the lawyers go  to the hooks, let us ¡the cam paign  funds o f those two
=——. In Jiie, great exam ples

J im m y R oosevelt ’ s eager ja p a c- 
the ify expressed itself m m any w ays 

The num ber of hold over during the harvest years. He
„in grin that must still he telegraphed M issy Re Hand to
, u< *,f National Found;/- he good  to G eorge W ashington
Infantih P aralysis funds-H ill, the president of A m erican 

1L- ii the cash gatheied  I T obacco , on a p ilgrim age by Hill 
Mi r t h of D im es drives. to the m ahatm a at W arm  Springs 

h c r e for the reason, J im m y stated, 
during that Hill was “ very important to 

of th s me in a business w ay .”  B u t
half ; there cam e a tim e when , ___

p re v l- ' eaglet o f the dynasty got into But General Vaughan has no 
carry- the m oving picture business. right to he doing as he hasv 

: Vfi.se nnd costs, is similar This w asn ’t the tim e that Sam  Did he ever hear of b lasphem y, 
iiiv liout the country. G oldwvn. that sterling aesthete

.\nd now an em ergen cy  drive-am i altruist, gave him a jo b  at 
underway all over the nation i $.''»5,000 in recognition of latent 

| to raise $11 500.000 ami that's talents that som ehow  d i d n ’ t 
I m ore m oney than w as raised m ature This was the tim e that 

luring tin 1949 M atch o f Dim es. I J im m y was going to lie a pro 
This fight against polio is a diner on his own hook. T h is

[vast and unpredictable fight l! was the time that he borrow ed
fight that takes a relentless a young slai nam ed J i in m v 

[rolling« on the part o f the vu • Stewart a property o f g r e a t  
on , anil w illingness on the part price, ami m oreover, borrow ed 
if th*- people t*> keep plunking $50,000 fio in  a m agnate who shall 
Jovn their d im es and dollars. he nam eless heie because he 

it is a light that needs the later had to go to jail for try- 
n listipent o f all o f us That is mg to gyp th*- treasury. He 
he reason we appeal to vou seem s not to have known that 
n Mi*- nam e o f those stru k*n by then- were ways and w ays of 

Rhi_s disease th.it takes so very  ̂p la y in g . the gam e, 
nii'h i

thu

Health Talks
P repared by the State M edical 

A ssociation of Texas

a f » ■ u d a y 4t left V«
c. If you have no
voll» ( ont i Uiiition. d

ail it to Vc u r  po
i'fl it is, a rid it v.i

rund
polio.

that w ill oil'

J im m y  borrow ed Stewart, p ro 
duced h turkey which laid an 
egg and went short the $50,000 
"ii due day. There was no p ro 
test by the lender as there m ight 
have been had you been in lus 
debt, as though you ever could 
have tagged him for  $50.000 in 
the first place. The note Just

Ura«‘H‘ Savs
It m ildew ed It 
£ave o ff whiffs

the ek

K\ (.it  \< l i ;  m  i » V
i f  reti lined to th*- I y; fro 1 1
is hv a ir and fi vi Hi IttSS

Aliar il ir I **l lam lv Ves y > Il 1
alea of how the w o liti is

1 nr Ulf I guess that |l>*. ttv Siton
r « • v» un't he any US f .> r
is Ht all any m on a nd tlu

1 Will have th** or«•H 1i all to
un «dv< s again Writ, 1 a ni gl: id
» e n i p som e living til ir1K« fnr
• III f o nditioos an Il II l1UoVill g

lay there 
i am id. It 
altogether unlike 
giaft in the I)

¡the history of 
1 ment

Thus presently 
too delicate nos« 
journalist who 
roundabout inquiries. T h e  in
quiries presently reached the ear 
of the m ovie m agnate. Ami fie, 
to lighten the lalxrr o f a seeker 

'o f  th«* truth, abruptly adm itted

What and why us the I. Q ? 
What is intelligence and w h y 
should the m edical profession be 
interested in it''

I. Q us the intelligence quo ! 
tient of an individual, arrived j 
at by d ividing "the m ental age 
(from  th«* score on the test r - 
by the chronolog ica l age (com - j 
puted in m onths». A p e r  s o n  j 
w hose, m ental age is the sam e j 
as his actual age w ill receive j 
a score of 1(f0.

To illustrate. A child o f 7 
years, which is 84 m onths, st ores j 
a m ental age o f 84. Dividing 
the m ental age o f  the child by 
the actual ag«* results in 1.00. 
The decim al 1» rem oved  and the 
child is said to have an I.

Kot of 100 
A noth 

of .hi
r exam ple . A 

nld, 144 m onths,
12 year- 

m akes
ighest >11 ice in a m ental Riere of 72. Dividing
popular gover n 72 (m ental age) bv 144 i< hron-

o log ica l aire) g ives ,5<), or an
i eat diet the not I. g . of 5U.
of a >lew Y ork ' When the I. Q s le ss than

began to m ake ' KM), the t luid ÍS ft risiti»•red not
m entally up to his age; when it 
ei reeds 10(1, he us m entally above 
the average o f children his a c 
tual age.

Why an T Q ? The g r o u p

1*1
ngc got to brooding on the
(lavs ; 11 s*-a, and .sani tha*

w*re a lot m anlier in the
o! wooden ship- Not so

ago, In vai«!, a New B* d fonl 
ling captim i would bid bus

that he had m ade the loa n a nd testing 111 SChooks serves as H
that J i in m y 1lad default« •d in Hu ! large s<•leen to gauge the mental
fine old it at lition of his « ían level o f the student«. T  h e s e
But. he Haul, J im m y fn i a 11 v had nier» tal t«\MtH are genei ally most !
com« • in and picked Up his debt reliable betwi*en the ages of (1
and the note WHS H(|U;tied and and 12 years and will crop up

d in in g  the 
•< cinici. Th

/if«* good b y  saying. "D o n ’t 
I  .ait up lor me Ahigial. 1 U be

ark in three «.r four years " And 
o\v I 's a Iiikist mot * t ban .« 
Ushand ran do to wangle a
edit o ff with the h«*v 
1 «lon’t know about th** Atlantic, 

lit there'll alwn\‘ be a sue for 
in P acific  Ocean. How could our 
"Vi.- starlets get th.-ir start if 
>< y didn't ha\ «■ an ocean  to 
o ' by. m a .swim .vint with a 
c a .h  ba ll?

hooting o f vour 
•y are fat from  perf«*et 

tests, serving m erely as a tool 
for rough estim ates. They are 

st \Wft Itt interpretation o f n

The flung that people f*u 
■" 1 Is som ething th«*v 

the onend* i stari- arnl
« sob run obligation on the party 
And so, soon after Mi Trum an 

r don is

r the 
don ’ t

., thing becam e president, ttie r
" ....... t Ulule! «tallii ,c stlrll

I r a t «*g. * • bom bing.
H ernia l o f the Air F o r e  
H il. (H api Ainnhk

gon«*.
J u n e  passe«! and the patron 

the eaglet stood in need of 
presidential pardon restore t
him the tight to votp to r  cn j
lightened D em ocrats The o l d  student’s real 1 Q by com paring 
ma n s  soul had gone to his fath- the scores on tests giveq ov er  a 
ers and his m ortal shell w as, p«.riod o f years, 
carefu lly  installed at Hyde Park There are m anv factors which 
as tiie cornerstone o f the now nu^ ,t  affect these mental tests, 
using fam ily traffic in hot dogs, The exam iner, the person giving 
ice-< r e a  m cones. parking (5(> tin* tests, in m anv ras«*s might 
c«Mitsi. postc ards, peanuts « n d ■ iruspu-e the c hild to exc el oil one 
pennants But H arry S Trum an particu lar test; or  might also 
recognized that a prom ise by the have the opposite effect. T h e  
martyr whom  countless m illions c hild m ight not be feeling up 
m* er c ould c ease to m ourn, was , to par on the particular day of

c u c-limataneen 
was m ade a 
again.

the test which will affect his 
s core ; perhaps bus father fussed 
at him over breakfast, or  he 

w retched victim  of was up late the night b e fo re - 
and a bum i d p i  that m ay a ffect his attitude, his 

m an of honor once mental alertness to the test.
All these things must bo con*

Washington...........by IVt«kr luisón

-lar thost

bone necessary reduce
--------  standard of living so as to
earn m ore dollars and cut down

t

,s - t N K \ ) . p lease ,”  or " I s  General Vaughan dom. Tn return, the P . S. wants
i ,-\ .uid«u secretary  Dan Kim ball th ere?”  Nobody wanted to buy the V. K to cut down im ports,
H R ay inK K°lf on tlie l.Jth hole So the m an cancelled  his ad after .inc rease production o f exports, re-

way from  the F c lub* I the first insertion and decided  to dure costs o f production, work
when he was called  to the keep his deep freeze for a couple harder, and if
by his o ffice . The m essage of m onths, till people forgot. ! their- 

“ K U'at hiS ,,W”  “ SaiH'ant. " - c l , , ,  i n t e k n a TION AI. SO LD IER
* m * n ™ n  o b W ,-ve.-x Ht Fontaine. I<" ‘ m am ls f,,r Kleat<,r i'n an cia l as-

au ,l."r- „ f  ,ho un- '< r»<>*t that K .H d i“ " '
.signed lettc i that H aishnl Viscount M ontRom cry o f . BU( HENW ALD B E LL E

Alann in. now chairm an o f the | Testim ony o f U. S. citizens for 
Brussels Treaty coun tries ’ Cciin- 
m ander in <’h iefs ’ Com m ittee, has 
stopped flying the British flag on 
his sta ff ear. The reason given is

started the B -j 
2fi investigation. I 
K im ball walked I 
b a c k  on the | 
course  and relav*

to that "M on ty ”  now' considers him
self an international soldier - not 
a Britisher. He is reported to feel 

'that all the other W estern Film

le d  the news 
|his partners in 

threesom e —
! . 1 n i v  Secretary  G ordon G ray and 

" I  F orce  C hief o f Stuff Gen. I**®11 , ’ lmm > " " '"m n c le r s  .should
* ovt Vandenhei g. Up to Uie t im e ' '"H ow  tile sam e course.
;  . Rot tl». phone call. S ec icta i y j E U R O P E  TO TH E  EU R O PEA N S 
O n ib a l l  I'®'-! been shooting goodi W hile som e m en ib e is  o f Con
* »11, with 
» id  only

i * Uh hole. But when he cam e 
. ick  to finish the round, hix part-

a new G erm an trial o f Ilse Kock 
belle o f the Buchenwald con 

centration cam p  is now beintt 
taken at Fort Jay. N. Y. Three 
G erm an court o fficia ls  have been 
brought to this country w i t h  
A m erican M ilitary Governm ent 
sanction, to take depositions.

They ate Judge Ernest Jaggo- 
most o f the Germ an d i s t r i c t  
remits, Special Prosecutor Johann 
Ilkow Slid Defense Counsel Al

a 48 on the first nine 
one ov er  par to the

g u s s  think that an. A m erican gen- ' 1®1* Seidl, who served as defense 
eral should hf* mHtlr raunmamU-r i’ounsel for Rudolf Hess and Hans
in ch ie f in Europe xo as to keep Franck at the N urem berg trials,
control over North Atlantic Pari | Frau K och was originally sen- 

'irs s ta lled  ribbing him so met -I m ilitary assistance, l T. S. defense j tenced to death by IT. S. w ar
•lessly about W orth. he says, o ffic ia ls  are shying aw ay from  it. I crim es courts. Her sentence was

l.p ja t it U|iset his gam e. So h e ! They reason thsl E urope must or-1 • educed to l i f e  im prisonm ent
•rew in ids towel and walked gnm ze for its-ow n  defense. If an '»lien it was found site was i»reg-

c-aiek to tlie show ers. S ecretsry  < Am erieait is p laced in com m an d, nani, (ten I.tieius D. (day. on re
* 4 a v  nnd G en eia l t ’ andeniierg then It is .ell the F iopeans
", Wished. would want to dum p the whole

11 <S VAUGHAN T H E R E ? ”  |problem on the United States

dents o f Ohio, None o f them has 
Ohio election, either through 
the right to dictate or  control an 
Ohio election, either through

money, or any other means. To do 
so is not only to repudiate the Con
stitution. it is also to show com 
plete contempt for the people o f
Ohio.

If outside forces can invpde a
state and control its elections, then 
that state has ceased to be inde
pendent and sovereign, and its cit
izens have lost a m ajor part o f 
their American liberty. And if it 
can happen in Ohio, then it can 
happen everywhere else! Senator 
Taft has not been threatened by 
the citizens o f Ohio. He has been 
threatened by the Federal Admin
istration in Washington, and by na
tional labor leaders front other 
states.

This fact makes him even more 
| Important than he already is. so 
| important in fact, that this silly 

and sinister “ purge’ ’ attempt may 
even boomerang him into the 
White House in 1952. One has only 
to remember what happened to the 
Attem pts o f " -P re s id e n t  Roosevelt 
to "purge”  Senators George, Tyd- 
ings, and Gillette bark in 1938. The 
people in those states so highly 
resented this arrogant Presidential 
attempt to dictate in their local af- 
tqirs, that they prom ptly returned 
these Senators tci Washington. Only 
recently, when outside Labor lead
ers and New Deal ''liberals'’ moved 
into Virginia to denounce Senator 
Byrd, the citizens o f this state re- 
soundinelv rallied to the Senator's- 

oeiense. and  m a ts  a good healthy 
sign that Americans will Insist up
on their Constitutional right to 
elect whom ever they choose, w ith
out dictation from  outside.

Labor Columnist, V ictor Riesel, 
recently wrote of a secret luncheon 
conflab between President Tru
m an’s assistant, Clark Clifford, and 
Jack Kroll, the CIO's Political Act
ion chief, the purpose o f which was 
lo  find out whether the President 
would back the CIO's Candida»', a 
Mr. M urray Lincoln, against Tuft, 
l.aier the word cam e back that 
Truman would. That's all very, 
cozy, except that Dem ocratic lead
ers in Ohio have picked another 
candidate, Toledo's M ayor Michael 
Disalle, Now, isn't it a fair ques
tion lo  ask Just why a couple of 
“ foreigners’ like Jack K roll and 
President Truman should presume 
to choose the Ohio Dem ocratic can- 

| didaie? Since when did this light 
cease to belong to Ohio D em ocrats?

If labor leaders insist thnl they 
{ can use union funds from  all over 

tlie country to gang up on some 
I candidate in a particular slate,
| then they must logically concede 

that same right to every other 
! pressure-group in America. The 
j NAM has an equal right lo  use 
j money from  all Us members lo 

fight Senator Pepper or Senator 
i Humphries. The AMA can solicit 
I funds to fight Senators Murray or 
i Dingell. Landlords, veterans, farm - 
I ers can all do the same. It's not a 
| very pretty picture for a happy 
I future, it it? But that's where we 
I are heading.

You will nofe that I have not dis
cussed Senator Taft as a man. 

i That's another subject. What I’m 
talking about would apply to Joe 

I Doakes Just as well. It's purely • 
i matter o f principle, not personality. 

It is the crucial question whether 
the citizens of a state have the 
right to choose their own represen- 

j tatlves, free from  outside pressure. 
If Senator Taft Is defeated, it will 
be an open signal that they are 
n ot!

As for a President of the United 
States personally attempting to 
“ purge" a Congressman, I can 
only quote the Patron Saint of 
both Presidents Roosevelt and Tru
man, Thomas Jefferson. In a letter 
to President Washington in 1792, 
w hen he was Secretary of State, he 
wrote: “When I embarked in the 
government. It was with a deter
mination t6 Intermeddle not at all 
with the Legislature.. .As I never 
had the desire to Influence the 
members (of Congress), so neither 
did I have any other means than 
my friendships, which I value too 
highly to risk by usurpation on 
their freedom of Judgment, and the 
conscientious pursuit of their own 
sense of duty.”

That quotation should be must 
reading for all who call themselve* 
either Americans or Democrats!

WASHINGTON — Rules Chair
man Adolph Sabath of Illinois' 
blasted the firmy Engineers Corps 
a* the "most vicious lobby on 
Capitol Hill" at the very moment 
when this historic and Congres- 
sionally popular unit faces the 
moat numerous and serious bat
tles in its 125 years of existence 

Although it has defied success
fully such tough infighters as 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and "Cur- 
midgeon” Ickes, it was never so 
besieged by so many foes at one 
time, to wit:

(X) Although still standing on 
the sidelines, President Truman 
and National Defense Secretary 
Johnson may move against the 
corps. It has blocked Mr. , Tru

man’s proposed
Missouri Valley 
Authority, f o r  
this session at 
least. It is doubt
ful if such hard- 
boiled a boas as 
Mr. Johnson will 
permit it to run

twenty years or so, it is estimated 
that at least $40 billion will be 
spent in the development a n d  
control o f  natural resources, and 
any organization with that muQh 
money to spend throughout the 
country can continue to laugh at 
presidential and departmental 
poobahs.

RESERVES — the Engineers 
Corps has a host of reserves, 
however, for the current “ c o l d  
war.”  Since there is hardly a 
creek too shallow for it to deepen, 
or a harbor too unimportant tor 
it to improve, it can usually 
command handsome majorities in 
House and Senate.

Its unofficial sponsor and pro
tector is the National Rivers and 
Harbors Congress, which consists 
of contractors, supply houses, 
manufacturers, civic organizations 
and other groups that benefit from 
engineering development. T h e  
head of this organization is Sena
tor John J. McClellan of Arkan
sas who also happens to be 
chairman of the Senate Commit- 

their a f f a i r s !  tee on . Executive Expenditures 
without any re-' Its men in the field are excel

lent. They know and do their 
stuff when it comes to actual con

gard or responsi
bility for his views, as it al
ways has in the past.

(2i The Hoover report on gov
ernment reorganization urges that 
engineers be merged tnto E BU“ 
reau of Water Development and 
Use within the Interior Depart
ment, the corps’ inveterate enemy 
except when they conspire toget
her against otitside invaders, as 
they did to defeat the MVA pro
posal.

Leading the Engineer Corps
z : r  1 battalions is Senator Russell Longstruction, although they profess i /Louisiana ywho ha„ manv allie„

slight interest in the broader and i i ,
more fundamental problems af
fecting- The nation's resources» fts

PRI2E — (3) Senator Robert 3. 
Kerr of Oklahoma has introduced 
legislation that would transfer 
the corps' construction of a vast 
project in eight Southern a n d  
Southwestern states to a United 
States Commission that would 
strip the corps of the authority 
it has exercised under the 1936 

1 Flood Control Act.
! (4) Even if these attacks fail,
the Congressional inquiry into 
lobby activities inspired by Mr. 
Sabath qiay deprive the corps of 
its present civil functions, and 
restrict its engineering perform
ances to strictly military assign
ments.

But the engineers struggle for 
a great and lucrative prize, as do 
their rival agencies /within the 
government. Within the n e x t

By GORDON MARTIN
There'« a quickening of pulse* 'long most any 

city street, as the pennant-chasing baseball cluba 
turn on the final heat. For the time is growing 
short and'there’s a lot of things at stake, and it 
isn’t just a matter of who gets a lucky break. It’s !  
a picture with a background that an artist can’t« 
quite sketch, ‘cause there’s joy and tears and heart- i 
break when they hit flu» final •stretch.

Then it is a baseball pitcher has to steady up
his nerve, do his chunkin' under pressure and con-________
trol that roundhouse qurve And the fielder has to watch his whip 
and never lose his touch, for he’s playing now for keeps and has to 
have it in the clutch. If a 3lugger fails to hit those dazzling pitched 
as they come, he's the diff’renee in the battle and a failure and a 
bum.

It's the same in all of baseball, from the majors right on down, 
tq the smallest bunch of fans who glorify the bush league town. 
There is nothing so important as that battle for the flag, and it takes 
a lot of stuff to get that bunting in the bag. When you talk of things 
American, it’s hard to see the beat of the baseball season windup 
when they’re turning on the heat.

By »
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ator Robert S. Kerr, a brash and 
bumptious Senate freshman, with
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survey this project, and t a k e  
charge of aH future construction. 
In recent Capitol Hill clashes, the 
Oklahoma oil man has shown 
great partiality to the Interior 
Department, which would have a 
voice in his proposed commis
sion.

officers at Washington are skilled 
manipulators in wangling appro
priations.

CLASH — The immediate clash 
centers around development of 
the Arkansas, White and R e d  
Rivers, involving such questions 
as flood control, navigation, pow
er, irrigation, etc.

The area affects Jhe e i g h t  
states of Texas, Arkansas, Okla
homa, Mississippi, Louisiana, Mis
souri, Kansas and New Mexico 
How the water, land, forests and 
power in this vast area are made 
to work for instead of against 
man means a great deal to this 
area.

The task was originally assign
ed to the Army Engineers, with 
the rate of completion dependent 
only cn annual Congressional fen- 
erosity with money. The Capitol 
Hill representatives of t h o s e  
states, altly/ugh two deserted to 
the Dixicrats last year, have been 
hounding Congress for larger ap
propriations at recent sessions.

AMBITION — How comes Sen-

from other state delegations. Mr. 
Long contends that the engineers 
are now doing a good job, and 
that the Kerr survey would simp
ly mean further delay. The Peli
can senator submits figures aimed 
to show that the military operate 
much me re economically t h a n  
Interior.

The Long bloc also eyes t h e  
proposed Kerr agency as a multi- 
billion, political, pork barrel or
ganization that would c r e a t e  
thousand* of jobs for an adminis
tration that has shown itself, in 
certain respects, unfriendly to the 
South. Mr. Kerr contends that 
the Army Engineers have become 
so strong, so arrogant, that "they 
make policy for Congress.”  He 
hopes to break their grip on 
Capitol Hill, which is an exalted 
ambition for a newcomer.

FEORIA, 111. — UP) — R. G. 
Letourneau, Inc., earth moving 
equipment firm, has announced 
election of C. Jared Ingersoll, 
Philadelphia, and J. A. Elkina, 
Houston, to the board.

Ingersoll also is a director of 
the Pennsylvania Railrpad and 
Insurance Company of North 
America, and chairman of the 
Kansas City, Oklahoma and .Gulf 
Railway._________________________ _

Elkins is president of the City 
National Bank of Houston, and 
a senior partner in the Houston 
law firm of Vincent, Elkin3. 
Weems and Francis.
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-A tax reduction would mean 
a further increase in the size 
of the deficit and revenue loss 
would be felt not only in th® 
year of the reduction but also 
in future years. ,
—Robert L. Daughton (D .). North j

Special Prosecutor 
Not Needed, DA Says

EDINBURG — «Pi — Hidalgo 
County District Attorney Jack 
Ross said Wednesday that there 
would be no special prosecutor in 
the murder trial of Esteban 
Garcia.

Garcia, prominent and wealths1 
Rio Grande Valley rancher, is 
charged in the June 3 gunshot 
death here of Mexican Brig. Gen. 
Heron Ramirez.

“ There is no special prosecutor 
in any of our cases," Ross said. 
"I  will accept a special prosecu
tor only In cases where a bunch 
of technical stuff is involved . . . • 
This is just a run of the inili 

lease,"

Carolina, chairman House Ways , BATS CAN SEE
and Means Committee. I Bats are not totally blind.

, «A governm ent em ploye w h o  i for full responsibility, 
* nd been aw ay on vacation and nothing them selves 
r  id not been follow ing the news 
X tine back  to towrn and inserted 
8 want-ad in one o f the W ashtng- 
f p  papers, o fferin g  to sell his 

oep frM ze unit. The paper had 
Jre ly  hit the streets whan the 

cticftl jok ers  started ca lling. By

and

r

do and the Army promised to help 
the Germans in their retrial for 

PROBLEMS IN A NUTSHELL ,'®r crimes against German citi- 
Amertcan British financial nego j zens. 

tiations in Washington boil down The German court officials will 
to this: The British want the return Immediately, so as to com- 
United States to reduce tariffs, píete the trial before Oct. 18, 
sim plify  custom s regulations, buy ¡ when Frau Koch's four-year sen- 
m ore British goods, inc rease the tenc-e ends. U. 8. witnesses were

sideree! in discussion of an I. 1)
Individual tests by a t r a i n e d  
examiner are preferable to group
testing, but for the purposes o f 
classroom  screening ate not p ra c
ticable.

Y our d octor  is interested In 
view, i educed the sentence to] til® health and W elfare o f vour 
four years. C om m utation o f sen -¡ch ild . The two are closely  allied 
fence was criticized  in Congress, and today  m any physical ailm ents

require treatment of the whole 
child, not just physical treat
ment alone. Wide deviations from
what Is considered the average 
I. Q. may have far-reaching in
fluences upon the thild's whole 
life.

lus frantic raw materials stockpile program, ¡ rounded up by an organization
From what I 

only country in
alls, an d ,cu t dow n synthetic rubber produc - 1known as Americ an A ssociation fron»

have seen, the 
the world safeend of the day 

*,'e had 800 phone
Jcre than 200 of them by actual tlon so as to buy more raw rub-1 of Former Inmates of Concentra- . ____

* kunt, opened with statements like,!ber, and provide more capital forjtion Camps and Other Victims of The Tower of Babel was $00
I*t me talk to General Vaughan, j investment in the United King-¡Nazi Persecution." ,  ¡feet in height.

communism
—Actor

is Russia. 
Clifton Webb

Your Dollar
B  i i  AT YOURBuys More

I D E A L
F O O D
S T O R E

CHURCH’S
GRAPE JUICE

TOOquart
bottles

K A R O
Light

5-lb.
cans HOMI NY

Van Camp's
12 m

cans

Del Monte

T O M A T O

J U I C E

CAMPBELL'S VEGETABLE

SOUP cans i o o
i

KUNERS

46-oz.
cans KRAUT No. 300

cans

Fernbrook Sweet
C 0 R Nlfl No. 2 
cans n.oo 1

Del Monte
FRUIT COCKTAIL

3No. 2Vi 
cans

$1

Kimmel
PORK & BEANS

13 , -,h-cans 1 0 0

TOMATOES No. 2 
cans

BEANIE WEINIES VAN
CAMP'S

PRODUCE SPECIALS FOR 
DOLLAR DAYI 

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

ORANGES
3  Nice size .........  2 3 ®

ITALIAN BLUE

P L , U M
bu.
basket ..............

SUGAR
10-lb. bag
ALL SOAP 
Box
PURASNOW 
FLOUR. 25-lbe.

RANCH BOY

DOG FOOD

15la"
cans

MEAT MARKET

B A C O N
IDEAL SLICED

H A M
BUTT ENDS

H A M
SHANK HALF
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• »
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Buyers at Merchandise Show 
,See HoRday Shopping Spree

I is directing the Utter, «aid: “ Con- 
I dition» have changed tremendous- 

The Cltrietmas «hopping season *y »ince the first of the year and

By WILLIAM C. BARNARD 
- - Press Staff

Will see the biggest peacetime buy 
in}; spree in yean.

That’s the opinion of leaders of 
the Jewelry and assorted gifts in-

They’re in Dallas this week in 
full strength. Thirty-five hundred 

a buyers from retail stores in 10 
«lates of the South and Southwest 
are looking over the lines of 1,700 
manufacturers.

• Exhibits run through two down
town hotels and overflow into two 
floors u a big office building.

Buttonhole Just any representa
tive—wholesaler or retailer—, td 
you find him bursting with opti
mism. i

“ No doubt about it,’ ’ H. W. 
(Wes) Johnson, president of Allied 
Exhibitors, Inc., said, “ the Christ
mas season will be a real whop
per. Retail stores are buying with 

.marvelous enthusiasm. All talk of 
a  recession has gone out the win
dow, in my opinion.”

The Allied Exhibitors are stag- 
( ing one week-long show, their 18m, 
'  and the Southwestern Merchan

dise Exhibitors, Inc., is giving its
28th Dallas, sift show.

Fred Sands, of Kansas City, who

Mutual Benatit Health 
and Accident Association 
'For Polio Insuranoe, call
L  H. TAYLOR
Room H, Duncan Bldg. 

Phone MIT

I am m o4 enthusiastic. Buying 
at shows early this year was com 
paifetviely slow. Now. retail stores 
are really taking on the goods, 
But buyers are choosy and can 
afford to be. Products are far 
better and more varied than at 
any time since before the war.

Johnson of Los Angeles, said the 
Allied show is displaying the lines 
of 1,800 manufacturers.

Business has been off,’ ’ said 
he. "Retailers had been overstock
ed and they wefe afraid of the re. 
cession talk.

"Now,”  he added happily, "Bus
iness is getting better all the time 
and buying at this show is - e 
brisk than I ever dreamed it | 
would be.”

Buyers from Jewelry, hardware, 
furniture, department and special
ty stores are attending the two 
shows.

Products run the gamut from 
jewelry, ceramics and bed lamps 
to luggage.

The exhibits reflect greatly in
creased imports from Germany 
and Japan.

Jerry Jokl of Dallas, who whole
sales jewelry cases and de igns 
« o r «  displays, a veteran of 17 
years in the business, said:

“ The Southwest is the bright 
spdt for the jewelry and gifts in
dustry. I feel certain jewelry stores 
of the Southwest will have a bigger 
year than last.

"Quality has improved, prices 
have gone down. It is a buyer’s 
market, whether the buyer is a

Who Means 
What by
'Statism'?

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst 

These certainly are fast moving 
times. Frequently fixed ideas 
which we hold one day go up in

smoke with the morrow’s dawn.
What set your columnist off is 

the confusion that has arisen as 
a result of a new definition of the 
word “ statism.”  Most of us were 
brought qp on the definition which 
is given in my unabridged Web
ster:

‘Belief in a state government, 
as in a republic, in contrast with 
belief in communism or a Soviet 
government."

Now, without much warning, we 
find this definition reversed by 
many folk, because of its compar
atively recent usage in restricted 
but prominent circles. Some of 
our diplomats in Washington have 
been using it.

It would be interesting to know 
just when the "reverse English" 
was first put on the old definition.

Faced with two definitions I 
turned to the dictionary depart- 

Now, we’ve got both again— ment of Funk and Wagnalls for 
and we feel a . devil of a lot ¡light. I was told that the new def- 
better.”  inition has Indeed come into use

retailer store representative or a 
member of the buying public. •
’ “ And the whole tone of this bus 

ines has improved. During the war 
years it was easy to sell—but a 
salesman couldn't conscientiously 
put his heart into selling. The 
goods didn't have the quality or 
the variety.

“ d Î T ' V î f ? °°“*E Contest EntrantsStandard Dictionary" defines stat-
iam as follows:

First meaning: “ A theory of 
government which holds that the 
returns from group or Individual 
enterprise are vested in the s -te, 
as in communism.”

Secondary meaning: "Loosely, 
adherence to state sovereignty, as 
in a republic.”

You can pay your money and 
take your choice. The trouble with 
two opposed definitions is that 
confusion must arise unless the 
context of the speech or article 
makes clear which definition ia 
being employed.

And the only moral we can draw 
from this is that we shall be 
smart to make sure any unusual 
word we use is made clear by 
our context. If we don’t we’re 
likely to find ourselves calling 
somebody out of his name ,ith- 
out meaning it.

May Improv« Nature
ASBURY PARK, N. J. — UP) — 

Falsies will be permitted for the 
Mrs. America contest this year.

That waa the ruling today by 
Bert Nevlns, director of the 11th 
annual Mrs. America c o n t e s t  
which starts here Saturday.

Ufa falsie problem tint came up 
in nearby Atlantic City where the 
Mias Amsrlca pageant currently 
is underway. The contest direc
tors there, however, ruled out all 
devices to improve on nature.

SUCCESS FORMULA 
DECATUR, IU.—(/P>—A possible 

formula for successful marriage 
was suggested today by Mr. and 
Mrs. B. L. Robinson, who observed 
their 88th wedding anniversary,
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N«w Superintendent 
Of Home Is Named

CORSICANA — UP) — M. M. 
Madison of Sweetwater has been 
named superintendent of the Odd 
Fellows Orphans Home here. His 
wife will be matron of the home. 
The couple was elected yesterday 
at a meeting of the Board at 
the Trustees.

Madison succeeds Oonley Love
lace, whq resigned to take charge 
of a boys ranch near Fort Worth.

DAMAGE ESTIMATED 
TOKYO — tfl>) — Officials set 

damage to U. S. Army installa
tions and vessels at the Yoko
hama port in the Aug. SI typhoon 
at «280,000.

1« CREWMEN MISSING
HONG KONG — (*) — Foi 

Chinese crewman are ml 
from the British merchant 
Chasang which blew up and 
last night In Hong Kong harbor.

D H L  L  o u s t  JR. 
OPTOMETRIST

DUNCAN BUM», 
ooffli I A T  Pku «M

____ w _________  Theodore Rposevelt once said,
Robinson gets the couple’s break-¡"In the White House you do not 
fast every morning. ¡live; you are Just Exhibit A .”

• f •

WHY WASTE THOSE DAYS?

JUST 2 0 5C A LL
AND
H AYE

Your Laundry Done 

'T H E  AM ERICAN WAY
BY

American 
Steam Laundry

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
S IS  S. CUYLER - PHONE 205

SAVE HALF PRICE
on wonder-working hormone cream

TUSSYBEAUTY PLUS
*3 jar now

50

oM prie* plut tu*

Kmf your »kin looking 
young end lovely with fsmoun v  
Beauty Plus cream. This 
aeientihe hormone em m  it a 
boon for every over-30 skin!

■VERY OUNCE contains 
10,000 active unit* of 
• dynamic hormone
lagiodiant Thii 
bnportant ingredient 
It actually absorbed 
by yoiir akin.
WATCH HOW Beauty Ptiu work« on fatigne line«, dryneaa 
and tautness . . . leave« your »kin younger looking, 
fcesher, smoother! Cot several sala priosd jars today.

LIMITED TIME ONLY

DRUG STORE
J

oot Mon! There’s money to be 
saved at thrifty Penney’s

Golden Dawn

SIZE
72x»4

• PINK 
•• GOLD

• BLUE
• AQUA
•  RO SE

—

1.00 
1 . 0 0

'czzïj

•M

KH AKI PANTS
Sanforixod and 
vat dyed .................................
Matching
khaki shirt ........... .................
This match suit will give you plenty of wear. 

Come in early

White Nylon Uniforms
Sizes 12-20. Seamsd with nylon thread. 
Fabric woven of 100% DuPont nylon. Lillie 
or no ironing necessary.

MEN’S COWBOY BOOTS
10.00Inlaid and 

fancy atllched

>»«eeM**y

y  <

51 Gauge 15 Denier 
Gaymode Nylons
Always First Quality 
Cash-&-Carry Priced!

You can wear these lovely sheers on any occasion! 
They’re reinforced where they ought to be — to give 
you longer wear! Knit full-fashioned to flatter your 
legs! They’re perfection plus down too the smallest 
stitch. In the newest Fall shades! 8^-l0!4.

MEN'S

WEEKEND CASES
21" blue case with tan binding and metal 
reinforcement. Juat 
right for weekend trip . . . ' 5.00

Ê
WOMEN S PANTIES
Vz'2:i0................ 1.00
BOYS' SPORT CO ATS

* 8 ,0 0

6

Solid colors 
All-wool

Women's Nylon Slips
Lace-trimmed and tailored colors in pastel shades.

Sizes 32-40
Only ................. ...............

THROW RUGS
24x24 ‘ 2 . 0 0 34x54 ‘4.00 *̂•••«'***' P

Plastic Chair Cushions
1 . 0 0

tü i Women's Blouses
and back 
sets

•¡ÿsxaÿiP

X

Women's Wash Dresses
1.00This is a group of broken sizea 

and styles for $ Day price

DRESS
SHIRTS1.00

HERE IT IS! The shirt value of the year. Stripes In 

fine quality, that will give you lots and lots of wear. 

We have most sizes.
SHOP EARLY AND SAVEI

— —  -■■■ .................. ................  - ...........  ----- - - A

m % All-Wool Blankets

' i i

Boss Walloper Gloves
Carton of 12 S /\ /\
Stock up now! ............................. : V v

r )

C U R T A I N S
Pre-shirred at the rod hem. Size 88 x 
Colors: White, blue, rose. Perms- $ 
nant finish. Rolled hem. Organdy 4.00

f f j
; C f

PINS AND EARSCREWS
4 for ............ 1 .00
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

$ 5 $  COTTO N  PERCALES
and ballar prints $1 A A
4 yards   I <■ U U

BOYS' DRESS PANTS
40% wool S J  A A
60% rayon ...............................  J  U U

X *

*»ea.H*''.>.........}
ĵ Vees»»**̂
f e í  j
A.o««a*»*ÍA•»»•esaa***.

V  <

A1

EACH

Whites 
- &

Pastels

Sizes 32-40

New fussy blouses of high
er quality purchased espe
cially for this event.

BOYS' SUITS
%

All-wool

SPORT COATS
Boya' all-wool

10.00
- 1 —

‘5.00 Pillows
e g s  SM ALL BOYS' SUITS Æ v
I .....•;;.<! jual a few left / 'j'£ r )

Two-tone .............................  O . 0 0 £ 5 £ s
¿S jfííS

WOMEN'S CASUALS
a u  . i » .  $ :

50' ; Crushed Duck Feathers 
5U/o Crushed Chicken Feathers

Rjzes: 20 x 26

and colors 3.00 PILLOW CASES
36 x 36 Nationwide . ir« V . 35cW.lete»*. W

O N LY P e n n e y ’s  ” ,desh“ts.7.7»
u i
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W E  B E T T E R  COM E  
B A C K . S O M E  O T H E R  

. T IM E - - A N Y B O D Y  
‘ T H A T  K IK j CAT TH A T  
l A L O N E  S H O U LD  
V B E  L E F T  A L O N E /

W E  S H O U L D  BA C K . \  
T H ' S A L T  IN  H E R E  O N  )  
M U L E S - T H IS  RO A D 'S  J 
IM P A S S A B L E  A F T E R -  '  
E V E R Y  F L O O D / W H UT? 

\  S P O O N E R S /  N O T j  
r X ,  IN  A  C A R *  _______^

T H IS  IS  A N  IM P O R T E D  - 
A N D A L U S IA N  T A L K IN G  
G O A T 7 —  SO O N  Y O U 'L L  B E  
R A V IN G  T b  S E E  P l a t o  i N  « 
v a u d e v i l l e  — ear r
F O R G E T — V D O fU . P R O B

H EY / A L L  W E R E /  MV M A CH IN E 15 O KAY. B U T  
6 E T T IN G  15 A  1 SO M ETH IN G  15 A W F U L L Y ' ,
B l u r / w h a t  5  \ w r o n g  w it h  t h e  s h i R .. /
W R O N G  W IT H  \  I L L  T R Y  A  L O N G  

i K>USZ G A D G E T S  a  R A N G E  V IE W . I

rvuu iHRi bnra*t
SMELLS ALL GOAT- 
ANO 1  KNOW THE crrv ordinances, m
y  H E A R  ?  / M ñ

YO" IS A L L  IMAHT.r
THEN- LI'L ABNER 
MAINT A ORPHINlT 
LE'S GlT HIM OUTA
TH' OPPHIN , --------- '
ASYLUM f!T )

WAL, IT'S ONLY NATCHERAL 
TH ET SOMEBOCN WHICH ^  
LEGALLY a in 't  caikTt  "  
MARRY UP WIF SOMEBODY, 
WHICH LEGALLY IS fT  J~i*

# * ’ '  THIS TIME MAH ONE 
FAUi-T LOST ME A bOCTTiFUL, ■  
JUlCY BRI DE AN' rr main t  ^  
HUCH OF A F AU LT. T -  ITS OEST 
THET AH WARL/T EYER .  

-  __LEGALLY V

Jl M / U W I / I A / W W

F IN E  T IM E  F O R  k  
a n  u n e s c o r t e d ’
LA D Y  TO  B E  COMINO 
— _  H O M E r ____

. DAISY IS STILL O U T .1 
YOU'LL HAVE T O  S IT  

U P A N D  W A IT  r  
X - ,  FO R  H ER  y J

r-rrasi' WHERE Ca n  SHE B E ? 
EVERYTHING CLO SES I 

— i A T  T W E L V E  , . ABy DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

W I T H  S A R A ?  SURELY v o u / r  H A P P E U  t o  
M U S T  K N O W  I D  N E V E R  /  K N O W  T H A I TO* 
B R E A K  A  D A T E  W ITH SOU I D ID .G IG .  A N P I  
T O  B E  W IT H  A  M V  G I R L ! !  MOPED YOITD AT

~ ------ A lEAST TELL ME
P 1 B J K  \  THE TRUTH!

njINAW AEE 
U O F  JAN'S 
SUSPICIONS, 
GIG DROPS 8V 
NEXT t  XV.

IV A C O O MV txjEANae,
YOU'RE TRYIM ' TYOU'LL FIND '  

OUT WHEN 
1HE 5HERIFP 
ÜEIaJJEßE. 

L  U N C L E  
i G E O G G E /

AND r n  GONNA &H00T 
AGAIN— U N LE66 YOU 
rj OPEN THIS ODOR t

YOU FRAMED 
YOURSELF WHEN 
YOU SHOT THE 

A XA R6H A L'V  
I'V E  GOT THE ] 

.___ „ PROOF/ J

TO FRAM E ME 
BECAUSE I'VE GOT 
PROOF YOUR . .  .. 
RANCH IS MINE/ .

WHY H A V E' 
YOU LOCKED 
ME 'N JA IL , 

R E D ?  -

"But you’d like this movie, dad! It’s a love picture and 
no shooting or police sirens— you could go right to sleep!”

"We had it on a ninety-day free trial! I assume your 
company will make good the $11.25 electric bill it ran up!”

W H O  A / le t s
T ry  THAT b r e a k

AGAIN / _ _
A S  A M USICIAN. YOU'D MAKE- A  

G R EA T  S T R E E T  CAR CONDUCTOR.
O n e  o n l y  w i s h e s

IT W ER E  .
I IMPOSSIBLE/

D i m o i o ;
MASTER
L A R D ?

O h . STOP LOOKING DOWN 
YOUR B E A K . LIVERMORE / 
THIS IS A DIFFICULT P « c e  
TO PLAY / ,_____ _ _ _ _ _ _

R U M M Y  ,Y O O  I  I  ¿ Ü E T  
GOT 'BO O TS' lTJV EY) \T 
H A \R  B L A C K D O N ' T

BLOKA51 H EYOX'D'EE.!

HtQ V \60«E  
DON'T VOOVC 
ÒOGT «\6HT  

- a —. NT.XTHT.TÎ

«O K M Y  HOW'S THÆ ?

V t A  A
COWUC ST«\T>, ,  
P E T  1 YT C A N 'T  |  
e>E T O O  1
MBRtÇftC 1 F * -

Edgor E . 
M a rtin  is 

on vocation . 
U n til fu rther 

notice the 
s trip  is  

being draw n

Rum m erford
H an g n a il.

T TH IN K 
I ' L L  HAVE"

IM A  LO V ER  AND 
A L L  T H E  W O R LD  
LO V E S  A  L O V E R -  
A N D  YOU A R E  jL 

A L L  T H E  . - ¿ 8  
W O R LD  TO  X jNjfr

m e ' . - «fer

Y E S ,  V E S  
I  KN O W , 

-, J E F F /

BUT SUGAR, 
I  LO VE y o u  
W ITH A L L  
M V  H E A R T  
AN D I  -  X b

YOUNG M AN, I 'L L  
T E A C H  YOU TO  J 
M A K E  LO VE ID  
M Y D A U G H TER !

r G E E  ! \
r  W IS H  N

YOU
WOULD,

SIR/
I  A IN 'T  

G E T T IN ' 
AN YW H ERE!

/  L I F T  U P  U
y o u r  r e d  1 
RUBY L IP S  J 
TO MINE 1  
AND K IS S  \

m e , d a r l in g , 
k i s s  m e ! A

D A D D Y » 
IT 'S  YOU!

TOMATO
SANDWICH! r id ic u l o u s !  ”  

WHY, T E X  AND I  A R E  
TO B E  M A R R IE D

N EX T  W E E K *

B E T T E R  SH A RPEN  YOUR W ITS , 
R IP  — I'M  D EPEN D IN 'O N  YOU
TO  M A K E  L I 'L  O L’ M E  A  , ____
WIDOW R E A L  S O O N ' )

[ NAW, H IS FACE WUZ 
I M A S K ED .' BUT IT WUZ 
A U S T IN . . . I  KNOW THAT 
H O M BRE'S  F I S T S '

TH AT'S ONLY THE 
BEGINNING, RIP.. THE 
PAY O FF IS  Y E T  TO 

*  C O M E '  _________

¡C  <9n Vera Darkling's yacht in Ua If way Harbor '  STALLCUP KN O W S X  / O F  WHOM I  AM > 
WE GO OFFSHORE EVERY Y  ONE. EH? DO MX) 
NIGHT. IF HE FOUND OUT THINK HE SAW WHAT 
THAT I'M H ARBO RIN G \ WE WERE UP T ) THE 
UNDESIRABLE AUENS.. .  OTHER NI6HT ?  V

r HE SA W  ENOUGH 
TO M AKE HIM S U S 
P IC IO U S , C LEE K  

W INTER. WE 1 
*  \M U S T  PREVENT

* \  HIM FRO M
‘ 1  T R A IL IN G
* -  1  US IN H IS  , 
'a > K .  B O A T . A

THERE GOES MOUR FRIENO, 
STALLCUP WITH A FISHING 
PARTY. VERA. STILL WORRY- 

. IN6 ABOUT HIM ?
WHY CA N 'T YOU B E  U K 6  

t h a t  N ICE OOG IN TH E f 
PA PER TONIGHT. THAT J, 

POOCH EXPOSED A ff/, 
HlT-ANO -RUN O R  T V E R . Y

H E 'S  A  R E A L  .---- S//
\ H E R O .. r ~ *

I T 'S  IN T H E  
P A P E R  . . 1  H O PE «1 
T H E  FO L K S  OON'T 

F IN D  OUT I 'V E  (  
BEEN  MOOCHING ) 

) AROUND AN 
l  AUTO CAM P. ) .  I

LOOK WHO'S COMING 
H O M E ... B O . . .  ANO /  

, H E 'S  BR IN G IN G  /  
TH A T P ESX  T R IX , )

X  W ITH H IM ..^ - Y

S T A Y  OUT A L L  N IG H T 
AND W O R R Y  T H E  ( 

G R E E N S  TO O E A T H ..
. W H A T 'S  TH E ID E A ?  j 

H A V EN 'T  YOU GO T \ 
ANY C O N SID ER A T IO N  

-r- t  FO R  O T H E R S ?

WV A ,  E L M E R , O L  P A L '  ^  
M EE T  M E  A T  T H ’ VEW V
C O R N E R  O ' M AIN  W E L L ,
AW  T U IR D  S T R E E T  W  O L D  
IN T E N  M I N U T E S ' F W I E N D . '

tU  THAT CW AXY 
¿ A  W A B 0 IT  19
X  A L W A Y S
LA T E  F O R  M I9 
A P PO IN TM EN TS /

S HOPE TH' LI'L SQUIRT
DON'T WAIT TOO r------£

'----- L LO N S / j----/  ' X f BUT THIS TIME RED DOESN’T DUCK! 
ANV HIS BAT MEETS THE BALL SQUARE

-ANO THE BAU. STREAKS BACK AT 
PERKINS AS THOUGH SNOT FROM A GUN 

- A  CLEAN HIT TO CENTER F IE L D / jP e r k in s  
de l i v e r s  
MISSECONP 
PITCH TO 

RED/
. . .AND 
AGAIN IT'S 
A FAST CM, 
HIGH AND 

INSIDE.'

i  oio m i  oio i t /
I  GOT A  H O LE  J  
^  IN ON E// > n

A L L  M Y  L I F E  I 'V E  ’  
T R IE D  T O  G E T  O N E.'
AT LA S T  I'VE a 

.G O T X T / /  \ 4

NOW THAT YOU'VE GOT IT. 
WHAT ARE YOU GOING 

V T O  DO WITH IT ?  V

LO -M.
AJAX 1

TTu”

t‘ '1 '»*! ^ / O
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tittle  Change Noted in Week's Drilling Activity

THE
DRILLER'S LOG

By BUD ANDERSON

Operators Stake 18 Wells; 
Complete 12 for Oil, 2 Gas Oil & Gas News

Drilling activity in the Panhandle showed little change 
from the week ended Sept. 3. Operators staked 18 new lo
cations and completed 12 new wells for oil and two for 
gas. This is compared with the 18 new locations and 13 J 
completions—none for gas—the previous week.

Total increased potential for last week was 867 barrels 
of oil and 22,000 MCF of gas. This is a slight rise compared 

27 m the ito the 78f> barrels of oil and no gas reported for the per- 
Palm Room of the City Hall. An ceding week.
interesting; program on New weil| Two wells were reported plugged last week, both wild- 
completion methods in the Pan- j ca ts One w as Gulf’s Stump No. 1 in Ochiltree County and
5*kd to tht program wii!P be a jthe other was the Honolulu Ponder No. 1 in Deaf Smith 
discussion of the new hydraulic | County.
fracturing process developed' by Gray and Hutchinson Counties reported the same num- 
Stanoltnd and now hoensed hi ^ j .  Qf  n e w  locations last week. Both filed six. Carson Coun- 
W d blto°U icre^ enethe Pj3roducing I *y followed with four and Sherman and Wheeler Counties 
ability of old and new oil wells, i reported one each.

------- ' 1 Hutchinson County led in number of new completions
It would aeem some parties are 

"becoming tired of waiting on a 
settlement to the tidelands con
troversy. It was reported last week 
that first commerical production 
from a well drilled offshore in 
ths Texas tidelands was sighted 
in a Stanolind well off Galveston 
■County.

The well was reported to have 
a flow of 49 barrels of condensate ; 
and 4,639,000 cubic feet of gas. I 

'Test was taken from perforations | 
. » t  5,964 to 5,968 feet.

Meantime, a Plymouth Oil Co #  _  _ , ______L  ^
spokesman, asserts the "oil rich B O I l f  fa 111 n f j f  
tidelands" aren’t worth all this 1 ( 3 w | # l W l l l l w W l
bickering. He said that since 1945 
a total of 32 prospects have been 
drilled. Six of them resulted in 
ail discoveries, all in Louisiana 
waters. On the six discoveries. 
96 development wells have been 
drilled, resulting in 15 producing 
wells, sight dry holes and three 
lost by blowouts. Of the other 

«96 prospects drilled, 17 were dry, 
eight were gas condensate dis
coveries and one was a dry gas 
dipoorary.

* Two Magnolia employes were 
awarded 30-year service buttons 
Friday at a dinner given in their 
honor. The two were Jonh F. 
Curtis and August Kuehl. The 
awards, gold lapel pins with dia
mond Inset, were presented to 
the men by J. S. O’Brien, pro
duction superintendent for Mag
nolia. Two others received their 
■pins recently. They were Vernon 
E. Moore and Clarence Hawkins. 
Both received 30 years awards.

Humble had three visiting fire
men in town Thursday. D. E. 
Franklin, public relations manag
er; H. G. Jones, division safety 
ble machinist, were up f r o m  
engineer and M. H. Luker, Hum- 
Wichita Falls for the monthly 
Humble safety meeting.

Humble also honored a 30-year 
man. Ha was K. • R. Dawson. 
Walter Dean. Humble production 
superintendent, made the presen
tation. .

„ Roy Grove, Shellman. took off 
Mi a three-week visit to Kansas 
last week. The wife of B u r t  
Castleberry, Shell pumper, under
went major surgery recently.
• J. W. Swygart, Shell production 
superintendent, seems to be feel
ing better all along. He was 
back in the Shell office visiting, 
all of Thursday afternoon. He has 
been on sick leave since March.

with eight new oil wells. Gray County filed three oil com
pletions and ohe gas. Carson filed one new oil well while 
Wheeler filed one new gas completion.

-  NEW LOCATIONS 
Carson- County

Texoma S. B. Burnett No. 9-T, 
3160 feet from N and 1297 feet 
from W lines of Sec. 108, Blk. 
5, I&GN Survey.

C. R. Austin B. F. Block No. 
4, »90 feet from E and 330 feet 
from N lines of SW-4 Sec 111, 
Blk. 4, I&GN Survey.

B. F. Phillips Montgomery No 
1, 660 feet from N anq 330 feet 
from E lines Sec. 113, Blk. 1, 
I&GN Survey.

Cabot Ware et al No. 25, 330 
feet frdVn W and 990 feet from 
N lines of SW-4, Sec. 106, Blk 
4, I&GN Survey.

WASHINGON -(/PH- A stiff 
curb on foreign oil Imports was 
proposed Friday by S e n a t o r  
Thomas (D-Okla.).

He offered it as an amendment 
to a bill reviving and extending 
the Reciprocal Trade Agreements 
law, already approved by the 
House. ' *

Thomas' proposal to limit oil 
imports to 5 percent of domestic 
demands drew strong s u p p o r t  
from Senators representing oil

Gas Proration 
Released (or

Sour gas proration schedule for 
the West Panhandle field h a s  
been released by the Railroad 
Commission for September. This 
is the monthly well allowables 
for natural gas wells and g a s  
wells producing crude oil for the 
field.

Gray County
Gulf J. M. Saunders No. 15, 

»90 feet from N and E lines

Henry Coffee of the Commis
sion office, is home again after 
spending several days in the hos
pital. George Lewis of Skelly, was 
also brought home from Worley 

«Hospital.
Among the speakers at the 

United Nations conference on con- 
• servation and utilization of re

courses was Dr. A. I. Levorsen, 
dean of the School of Mineral 
Sciences of Stanford University. 
His assertion that the discovery 
ail waa under free competition 
was challenged by Manuel Rod
riguez Augller, chief of Pern ex, 
Mexican oil monopoly.

In addition to the record of oil 
, discovery in the U. S. compared 

lo Mexico’s meager operations, It  
would seem Dr. Levorsen is sup
ported by the contrast between 
What is now happening in Canada 

e ^ ----------------- ■ 1---------------------

by Clark Lloyd, chief engineer for 
the commission, the West P a n 
handle field has an allocation Sep
tember of 61,790,590 MCF. The 
schedule actually shows an al
lowable of 611,402,267, but late 
reports raised this to the first 
figure. Difference between the two 
allocations will be made up in 
the October reports. The Septem
ber allocation is below the 63.- 
786.075 MCF allowable for Aug
ust.

However total potential for the 
field is only 29,461,180 MCF or 
47 percent below the commission 
allowable.

The allowables are to be ap 
plied to 682 producing sour gas 
wells in the field, four of which 
are gas wells producing c r u d e  
oil. There is a total of 1,170 pro
ducing sweet gas wells with 21 
producing companies represented.

Of the sour gas wells prorated 
57 were located in Carson Coun
ty, two in Gray County, 50 in 
Hartley County, 201 -in Hutchin
son County and 368 in Moore 
County. Of the four gas wells 
producing crude oil, one was in 
Gray County, one in Hutchinson 
County and two in Moore Coun
ty-

Six wells* in Hutchinson Countv 
with a potential of 7,685 MCF
were exempt from the proration 
schedule. They were given-a total 
proration of 188,(K i MCF.

Esso Advances 
Gulf Heavy Oil

NEW YORK — (If) — Esso 
Standard Oil Go. advanced its 
price of heavy fuel oil at Guif 
points by 15 cents a barrel ef
fective Saturday. The new price— 
81.50 a barrel -reflects the com
pany's Inability to cover require- 
emnts of residual fuel oil in the 
Gulf area at the old $1.35 a bar
rel rate, an announcement said. 
This is the second increase in 
no. 6 oil after more than nine 
months of declining prices.

Thomas Bill lo Limit Foreign Imports Finding 
Backing From Representatives o( Oil Stales

producing states. One of those 
who said In advance that he 
would vote for the curb was 
Senator Connally (D-Tex), chair
man of the Foreign Relations 
Committee which approved t h e  
trade bill.

The domestic demand for pe
troleum now la about 5,000,000 
barrels a day. Five percent of 
that is 250,000 barrels. Thomas 
said that imports now are run
ning about 600,000 barrels a day,

'  '* . • '

According to the report filed ! SW-4 Sec. 40, Blk. 3, I&GN Sur
- - - - - - -  V e y

Gulf Worley-Combs No. 7,990 
feet from W and 830 feet from 
N lines SW-4, Sec. 58, Blk. 3, 
I&GN Survey.

L. A. Helms Langham et al
No. 1, 950 feet from S and 330 
feet from W lines SW-4 Sec. 1 
Blk. B-2, H&GN Survey.

Texaco O. N. Frashier No. 8, 
933 feet from E and 1650 feet 
from S lines Sec. 162, Blk. 3, 
I&GN Survey.

B. F. Phillips Ritter No. 1, 
1980 feet from S and E lines 
Sec. 138, Blk. B-2, H&GN Survey.

Texaco Saunders NCT-2, Num
ber 51, 330 feet from N and 
E lines of Eustts Survey.

Hutchinson County 
Martex Oil Co. Pitcher No. A-7, 

»90 feet from E and S lines
NE-4 of Sec. 19, Blk. M-21, TCRR
Survey.

Dave Rubin Whittenburg-Rubin 
No. 1, 510 feet from S and W 
line* of Sec. 1, Blk. M-26, TCRR
Survey.

Dave Rubtn Barnhill No. 34,
330 feet from W and N lines
Ik)t 25. Blk. 2, Martinez Survey 

Texaco Lewis NCT-4 No. 42,
330 feet from N and 1650 feet 
from E lines of Sec. 17, Blk. L 
ELRR Survey.

Gold-Rubin C. Whlttenburg No. 
9. 330 feet from N and W lines 
of Lot 1, Blk. 8, Hrs. Wm. Nell
Survey.

Howell & Howell Belle Wis
dom No. 2, 1320 feet from S and 
W lines Sec. 33, Blk. M-23, TC 
Survey.

Sherman County 
Skelly Jesse B Riffe No. 1, 

2460 feet from N and 3446 feat 
from W lines Sec. 160 Blk. 1-C, 
GH&H Survey.

Wheeler County 
C&H Drilling Co. Wallace "A " 

No. 1, 330. feet from N and 660 
feet from E lines Sec. 31, Blk. 
23, H&GN Survey.

FORTUNE FINALLY SMILES—Mrs. Mary Egging, 60-year-old 
widow of Sidney, Neb., beams as she displays royalty check for 
oil discovered on her 1,200-acre farm near Sidney. They were the 
first royalty checks ever paid for oil produced by a Western Ne
braska well. Mrs. Egglng's husband died In 1933 but she reared 
their ten children and managed to retain the farm despite the de
pression year*. (AP Wlrephoto)

Commission Sets Hearings 
On Allowable, Designations

AUSTIN — MPt — The Railroad 
Commission will conduct hearings 
Sept. 21 on applications by the 
Hiawatha OH & Gas Co. f o f  
amendment to the net gas-o 11 
ratio rule in four Duval County 
fields.

Sept. 22 — Application tor ex
ceptions to flare-gas order apply
ing to 28 wells in the Slaughter
field, in Cochran. Hockley a n d  
Terry counties.

Sept. 27 — Application of Sun-
The fields are; Sweden f i e l d . j r a y  Oil Oorp., for exemption from

shutdown days on ita Kate White-
while domestic production is down 
900,000 barrels a day below the 
level of last December.

The Oklahoma Senator, argu
ing for his amendment, told the 
Senate;

“ In oil we find the benefits of 
unrestricted imports flowing not 
to citizens of other countries 
but primarily to the few large 
corporations engaged In w o r l d  
trade in petroleum.’ ’

“ The price of oil has b e e n  
falling because production exceeds 
consumption. Drilling has de
clined. The drop in drilling ac
tivity has resulted in some un
employment."

Thomas said the only argument 
against the proposal is that the 
United States should save Its oil 
resources until foreign oil has 
been depleted.

But, if oil production In the 
United States is drastically cur
tailed, he argued, there would 
be little drilling or use of op
erating equipment.

Then, he said, in event of an 
emergency in which oil c o u l d  
not be brought into the country, 
it would take a long time to 
reopen wells, drill new ones and 
attain high domestic production.

Use of oil shale, coal and farm 
products for production of liquid 
fuel has been advocated, th e  
Senator said, a n d  experiments 
along this line should continue 
so that when domestic oil re
sources are exhausted fuels can 
be obtained from, these sources.

tested 74 barrels of 39 gravity 
oil with top of pay at 3,036 feet 
an dtotal depth at 3,116 feet.

Cresslenn G. A. Whittenburg 
No. 9. 1650 feet from S and 330 
feet from E lines Sec. 8, Blk. 
X02, L. Patillo Survey, tested 75 
barrels of 41 gravity oil with 
top of pay at 2,989 feet and total 
depth at 3,104 feet.

Noble & Means Whittenburg 
'A " No. 3, 330 feet from E and 

1090 feet from N lines Sec. 87,
Blk. M-23, H&TC Survey, tested
18 b a r r e l s  of 39 gravity oil,
pumping off in 13 hours, with 
top of pay at 2,865 feet and total 
depth at 2,891 feet.

Noble &Means Whittenburg 
"A ” No. 4, 909 feet from E and 
2812 feet from N lines Sec. 87,
Blk. M-23, H&TC Survey, tested
24 barrels and pumped off in 8 
hours, top of pay was 2,780 feet 
with total depth at 2,872 feet.

NEW GAS COMPLETIONS 
Gray County

Kewanee Oil Co. Ash No. A-2, 
located in Sec. 3, Blk. 26, H&GN 
Survey, showed a potential ot 
15,000 ‘ MCF.

Wheeler County 
C&H Drilling Corp. E. R. Wal

lace No. 1 in Sec. 48, Blk 23, 
H&GN Survey, tested 7,000 MCF.

PLUGGED WELLS 
Deaf Smith County 

Honolulu Ponder No. 1, State 
C a p i t o l  Lands Survey, W. F. 
Ram bo Tract, plugged at a total 
depth of 110,191 feet.

Ochiltree County

Oil Business 
Shows Drop, 
Cuts, Change

Big business In th*e oil ‘Industry 
last week produced cuts, drops, 
changes in organization and one 
lone construction project.

Crude oil production of Gulf In 
the United States in the first 
half of 194» was 12 percent lower 
than in the like period, according 
to J. F. Drake, chairman and 
S. A. Swensrud, president, in 
Gulf's semi-annual report. The 
company processed about eight 
and one half percent less crude 
oil at its. refineries in the first 
six months of this year than in 
the like months of 1948.

Union Oil Co. reduced its post
ed price of heavy fuel oil 35 
cents a barrel to $1.25. Officials 
say the reduction was made in 
order that the company's posted 
price might accuaretly reflect fuel 
oil market conditions on the coast. 
The oil affected was "bunker" 
oil, used primarily to p o w e r  
ships. No other California com
pany has met the newly posted 
price.

Basin 
Reports

Cimmnron County, Oklahoma- 
Bay Parks No. 2, drilling ahead 
at around 4,740 feet.

Deaf Smith County — Honolu
lu Ponder No. 1, abandoned at 
10,191 feet.

Hall County — Vanderlin et al 
Chaudoin No. 1, shutdown at 
5,309 feet fishing for stuck drill- 
stem tester. ,

Lipscomb County — Gulf Por
ter. drilling below 13,500 feet.

Oldham County — H o o p e r  
Duke, WOC.

Orhiltree County — Gulf Har- 
baugh, latest drilled depth at 
10,607 feet, now fishing for drill- 
pipe stuck at around 4,588 feet. 
Gulf Wanble, drtllstem test taken 
from 9,938 toet to 10.045 feet 
with tool open seven hours and 
20 minutes. Operators recovered 
150 feet of mud and 880 feet 
of salt water, drilling ahead at 
10.542 feet.

Roberts County — Sinclair Lips 
No. 2, well began blowing around 
3 p.m. Wednesday and still blow
ing 3 p.m. Friday, showing 10 
MCF of gns through 2 inch 
tubing. Operators perforated 216 
holes from 8,110 to 8,165 after 
plugging back to 8,780 and run
ning pipe to 8,774 feet. Probably 
will reperforate. Sinclair No. 3-C 
Lips, spudded Sept. 1, ran 16 
inch to 48» feet and set 'with 
650 sacks of cement, drilling 
ahead at around 2,800 feet.

Sherman County — Phillips No. 
1, Willelo, drillstem test taken

Benavides east field, Longhorn 
south field, VaeUo field.

Discovery allowable and new 
field designation applications will 
be heard by the commission as 
follows :

Sept. 20 — Cities Production 
Corp., to apply to the Y e g u a 
sand completion tn its O'Brien 
Fee ' “E " well No. 4, S o u t h  
Liberty field, Liberty County.

Sept. 21 — Sam Maceo Oil
Operators, to apply tq its A. Bode 
well No. 2, Guadalupe County.

Also scheduled on Sept. 27, is 
a heftring on the application of 
Shell Oil Co., Inc., for amend
ment to field rules for t h e  
Bowers field, Montague County, 
to require a proration unit not 
to exceed 20 acres and a proration 
formula based 50 percent on acre
age and 50 percent per well.

Discovery allowables and new 
field designations:

Sept. 27 — Application of Jack 
Grace Production Co., applying to 
the reservoir from which its H. W. 
Scaling and Cobb well No. 1 
produces in Clay County.

Sept. 28 — Application of R. H. 
Abercrombie and J. C. Means, 
for discovery allowable and new 
and separate field designation for 
sands known as Nos. 1, 2, 4 and 
5 Wilcox in the Copeland Creek 
field, Polk County.

Oct. 6 — Postponement of re
hearing of application by Shell 
Oil Co., Inc., originally set for 
Sept. 16, on J. R. Kirk by Shell 
No. 6, East White Point field, 
San Patricio County.

Indefinitely postponed — Appli
cation of J. M. Turkel applying 
to its J. B. Bums well No. 2 
in Guadalupe County.

Other hearings :
Sept 20 — Application for ex

ceptions to the commission's flare 
gas order, on ten wells In Gold
smith field, Ector County.

head "A '' well No. 5, F l a r e *  
Junction field, Harris County.

Sept. 27 — Application ot  a. 4. 
Ryan, trustee, for amendment to 
the proration formula now in ef
fect to provide for a per well 
allocation of 50 percent credit, or 
at least 25 percent credit, in the 
Spanish Camp field, W h a r t o a 
County.

Sept. 28 — Application of Placid 
Oil Co., for exception to flare-gas 
order in the Fullerton field, An.
drews County.

Sept. 28 — Application of lun 
Oil Co., for change in field clas
sification for six wells from the 
Orient field, Pecos County, Yo 
the Pecos Valley field, in t h e  
same county.

u i

NEW PUMP tuts
(010% wot HUB!
Uses Less Electricity
VAR1JET, FsW'o new patented jat pomp
deliver] up to 7089 more water then con-' 
ventionsl shallow well jet systems! PaW 
VARIJCT meets extra farm end horn* 
needs without more motor H.P. sod doss 
it with less load on the motor. Otvss 
longer life, more depend
ability. Every pump is 
tested for pressure and 
capacity. Fully guaran
teed, backed by FaW's 
experience sine* 1866.

F&W
VAR I JET
/ » — i t m t  / » w m # »

See It at your f tW  Deafer
Especially designed to «p re s 
sure water from windmill tank 
for household, farm and ranch 
use.
KOTORA WATER WELL 
SERVICE and SUPPLY

118 W. Tuke Pit. 18»

OIL WORKERS HEAD—O. A. 
Knight (shove) of Denver, Colo., 
1* president of (lie Oil Worker* 
International Union, CIO. (AP 
Photo)

ON THE BANDWAGON 
During the period 1880-1915,

Directors of Tennessee G a s  
Transmission Co. last week voted 
the proposed sale of additional 
preferred and common atoek; or
dered a common stock distribu
tion to stockholders of one new 
share for each four shares now

NEW OIL COMPLETIONS 
Carson County

and in Mexico. Canada has en- R. C. Ware et al No 23
couraged the entry of private 330 feet from N and W lines
companies and is now confident SW-34 Sec. 104, Blk. 4 I&GN ~ _ ----  i - - - - - - - - - -  —
of enormous additions to known Survey, tested 64 barrels of 41 2 ’, , B k ,' * T ', «Çn I if® the UI,U^ „  quarterlyuaneis OI 41 ged at a total depth of 10,640 dividend payment of 35 cents a

'share on common stock.

Gulf J. R. Stump No. 1, Sec. j held and agreed on a policy of

reserves. Mexico's government is j gravity oil with top of pay at I feet 
doing just the opposite and still 13,025 feet and total depth at 3,104

between 5,382 and 6,400 feet, tool I most so-railed town bands were 
open one half hour with gas to financed by merchants to attract 
the surface in 6 1-2 minutes,
operators also recovered 330 feet

hoping for miracles 
U. S. loan.

— and a | feet.

EVEY LITTLE BIT COUNT^
A drop in the bucket . . .  ond then another . . , 
and another . .. and soon the bucket is filled! Save 
regularly with us— no matter how smol Ithe de
posits. Every bit counts in the your favor. Come 
today.

in

CITIZEN'S BANK & TRUST C O
9  » A  Friendly Bonk with Friendly Service 

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

Gray County
Coronado Oil Co. J. S. Morse 
"West 80" No. 6, 924 feet from 
N and 330 feet from W lines 

!Sec. 15, Blk. A-9, HAGN Survey, 
j tested 187 barrels with t o t a l  
'depth at 2,862 feet and top of 
pay at 2,746 feet.

S&M Oil Co. Worley No. 16, 
?30 feet from S and »90 feet

j from E lines Sec. 64, Blk 3
I&GN Survey, tested 15 barrels 
of 43 gravity oil with top of pay
» t * * 1®0 /e e t  and total depth at , 3,zi8 feet.

8. Anisman Crank No. S 330 
feet from S and 990 feet from 
w  lines Sec. 163, Blk. 3, I&GN 
Survey, tested 20 barrel« of 13 
gravity oil with top of pay at 
3,170 feet and total depth at 
3,278 feet. P

Hutchinson County
Conoco E. L. Smith No. 4, 330 

feet from S and E lines Lot 49, 
Blk. 6, Wm. Heath Survey, tested 
185 barrels with top of pay at 
3,227 feet and total depth at 
3243 feet.

J. M. Hubee Riley No. G. - «, 
330 feet from W and 11650 feet 
from S lines See 11, Blk. M-16, 
AB&M Survey, tested 34 barrels

J®*_f  tot« 1 depth slightly below3 200 feet.
Ken M . “tee Barnhill No. 7, 

990 feet from N and E lines,' 
Blk. 2, Martinez Survey, tested 
165 barrels of 38 gravity o 11 
with top of pay at 3,165 feet and 
total depth at 8,315 feet.

J A. Whittenburg “ D”  Tr A 
Mo. lg, 16»  feet from N and 
660 feet from E lines Sec. 2. 
Blk. X02, M&OB Survey, tested 
1» barrels of ¡18 gravity oil with 
top of pay at 2.961 feet and total 
depth at «,100 feet.

American L i b e r t y  Oil Co, 
Hedgecoke Whittenburg No. IS. 
16» feet from 8 and W lines 
Bee. 1«, Blk. X03, HAOB Survey,

of gas cut mud. Operators cored 
from 5,401 to 5,43 and recovered 
lime with streaks of sand and 
shale and a small show of gas 
and oil. Another core from 5,452 
to 5.468 recovered lime w i t h l  
shale streaks but no oil or gas I 
shows. A third core from 5,4911 
to 5,505 recovered cherty lime-1 
stone. Operators lost circulation 
at 5,548 feet

the farmer trade into town.

BARGAIN 5-CENT PIECES 
The first United States 5-ccnt 

pieces were silver. They contained 
no nickel.

Oilmen 
On Oil

Working Overtime 
Import Statistics

By MAX B. SKELTON (American petroleum markets, as
HOUSTON—(JP)— Many oilmen are working overtime wel1 as the foreign markets we 

these days compiling statitistics on foreign crude oil im- hT.omh, X ,0,prroducuPne''i«lt week
P0rtL _  . increased 44,150 barrels to a daily

The U.S. Senate is reported to be nearing a vote on a average of 4.751,500 barrels, coni 
proposed solution to the problem—limitation of imports to Tar''d to S-MMSo a year earlier. 
5 percent of domestic crude production. Te*™ T J  «^nrih,^ jU'” P

borne independent oilmen say the battle’s outcome de
pends entirely on the success or failure of this quota sys- j good  n e w s
tern as advanced by Sen. Elmer Thomas (D-Okla.) Texans who have ,M‘ n lea,linS

Requests for aid from other Washington sources, they | 
point out, have met with blunt opposition or been side- week, 
tracked. There

Thomas last week promised to seek an early Senate 
showdown on his plan to effect the limitation through an 
amendment to the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act.

Three agencies have «leaned

Personal Loans
“ See me today”

$5.00

Hoy R. Lewi» AND UPt

AMERICAN
CREDIT COMPANY

324 S. Cuvier Phone 303

News 
Views

By Wesley Lewis
The Federal Communlcationa

Commission ia wrecking the 
nation's favorite day dream. 
That's the dream where some
body calls you on the telephone 
and asks "When was the War 
of 18127”  . . . and proceeds 
to give you the key to Ft. Knox 
for the right answer. The FCC 
is rlamping down on radio 
giveaway programs . . . ao it 
looks as tho we're going to 
have to make our fortune« the 
hard way. The program 
"Double or Nothing”  will be 
reduced to "Nothing,”  and 
"Stop the Music”  won’t even 
get started. Now we’ll be able 
to enjoy an evening away from 
home without wondering If we 
missed the jackpot call.

You won't miss the jackpot 
when you buy a 19 » Stude- 
baker—It's a hit every time! 
You’ll be driving the car of to
morrow today when you eit 
behind the wheel of a new 
Studebaker.

A newspaper headline reads:
"Germans Told to Watch Their 
Step.”  That's a bit of advice 
that goes for the whole world.

And that's advice that goes 
for Labor Day driving too. 
WATCH YOUR STEP on crowd
ed highways. And have a good 
time. All of us at LEWIS 
MOTORS, 211 North BaUard 
St. . . . wish you the top of a 
very fine I,sbor Day Holiday. 
Phone 1716.
See our wide assortment ot
Used Car* at 1114 Wilk*.

HERMAN BROWN, Salesman

report* the past 10 days compar
ing domestic production and for 
elgn Import trends:

1. Economic* Advisory C o m 
mittee of the Interstate O i 1 
Compact Commission — Domestic 
crude output decline the first 
eight months of 194» by a 414,000 
barrely daily average while Im
ports climbed 117,000 barrels a* 
compared with 1948.

2. Independent Petroleum As 
soctation of America — Imports 
during five summer months this 
year increased 25 percent, while 
United States producer* ordered 
12 percent cutbacks.

3. Texas Independent Producers 
and Royalty Owners Association 
— Foreign crude imports the 
first six months of 1949 dis
placed »1,911,000 barrel sof the 
domestic productive capacity.

The IPAA atoo reportad that the

domestic oil industry cut of 70'K) 
payroll employes as drilling ac
tivities dropped 16 percent in re
cent month*.

Thomas cited drops in o i l  
prices, demand, drilling and em
ployment as reasors why he 
hopes to see the Senate take 
quick actioiAm , his quota plan

Middle East oil fields h a v e 
been subjected to most of the 
Imports criticism.

One Industry spokesman, how 
ever, has warned the problem is 
much broader.

Frank M. Porter. Oklahoma 
City, chairman of the National 
Petroleum Council's committee to 
atudy petroleum Imports, said:

“ Imports as we know them 
today is probably not the only 
problem of the domestic Indus 
try. In (he near future, Brttleii. 
Canadian, and Mexican oil ap
pear to be certain bidders tor

were indications th e  
state had its first tidelands rom 
mernnl producer in Stanolind Oil 
and Gas Go. No 1 Statq well 17 
miles off Galveston Island,

On n two hour test the well 
flowed al a rate of 4,540,000 ruble 
feet of gas and 49 barrels of 54.6 
gravity condensate daily.

Perforations were from 5964 to 
5968 r'eet with total depth 11,017 

Texas has had numerous harbor 
and river mouth welts but no off 
chore, deep water producers.

Petroleum Engineer magazine 
this month says Mississippi oil 
wells are the deepest in th e  
nation — averaging 7480 feet per 
well, compared to 4054 In Texas 

Mississippi's wells also were 
said to have produced last year 
an average of 90 barrels a day, 
compared to 59 in Louisians 
wells, 22, In Texas, and eight in 
Oklahoma.

Rtandard Oil Co. of California 
last week announred completion of 
the world's deepest producing oil I 
well, the 16.5» foot No 5 Mush 
rush well In Kern County.

FIRST-Conlribute to the 
Polio Fund "Drive 

THEN-Come lo
Square Dea 

Company
For All Paint and 
Wallpaper Needs

Paint
sis s.

CUYLER
PHONE

1850

’•4 '
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. Itattfa Hftm
CUuwlfied ad» are accepted until » 

• m. for week da r  publication on 
aaroe da j  Mainly About Pampa ada 
until 10 am Deadline for Punday paper 
•—Classified ada. noon Saturday Main 
kj About Pampa. 4 p.m. Saturday 

Monthly Hate— f2.0o per line per 
month (no copy chance > 

CLASSIFIED HATES 
(Minimum ad three » point lines) 

il 1 Day—23c per line.
> 2 Daya—20c per line pei day.

2 Days— 15c per line per day.

4 Days— 13c per line per day. 
t  Days—12c per line per day.
S Daya—11c per line per day.

• 7 Days (or longer) — 10r per line
per day.

T he Pampa News Is responsible foi 
ans day correction on errors appear- 
Kir in 6

2 — Special Notic#

llasslfied Advertising.
1 Card of Thanks

(JONK
We miss her In the place <>f prayer. 
And by I lie hearth-fire ’»« light 
We pause beside her floor to hear 
Once more her aweet " f lood -n ight !"
There seems a shadow on the day. 
Her smile no longer cheers:
A dimness on the stars of night. 
Like eyes that look through tears.
Alone unto our Father’s will 
fine thought reconciled:
That He whose love exceedelh ours 
Hath taken home his child.
Fold her. O Father, in thine arms, 
And let her henceforth he 
A messenger o f  love between 
Our human hearts and thee.

MRS. I). li. 13 K OWN 
W e wish to express our sincere ap-

rreefation to those who were so 
elpful during our sororw o f  the p as 
sing <4 our dear Mother and Wife.
W e  especially wish to thank our 

friends for the beautiful floral o f fer 
ings; Kev. Webb and wife for their 
kind hell), and Duenke|-( 'armichael 
Funeral Home f«ir their service.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 'Ferry 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Riley 
Mr. and Mrs. Arha Shelton 
Mr. and Mrs. J’ . (). Hoodwin 
Mr. and Mrs. O. <\ Ivy 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Vearner 
(Jrandohlldren and iJreat (irand- 

chihlren.

Announcing Opening 
HARRIS MIRROR & GLASS 

SHOP
New Mirrors 

Bod Mirrors Resilvered 
Table-tops Cut to Pattern 

Window Glass 
All Work Guaranteed 

616 S. Cuyler Phone 3328
PRINT EDWARDS

r o lt  SALE. FOR SALE OR TRADE. 
FOR KENT. FOR EMPLOYEES 
ONLY; PLEASE PAY WHEN 8ER- 
VED and others.
PAMPA NEWS COMMERCIAL 

DEPARTMENT

4— Lost and Found
LOST lAdy'n pink ah*li .rím ̂ UummTÄ

Ira th .r  .-»»»  Call 2440W a fter I  p.m, 
LOST black female Itat Terrier »na- 

wera to 'B la c k le V  Reward. Callm u.________________________ _____
Lost a Ladies Diamond Ring

Kinder call 287. liberal reward.
3 G o  r a g t "
Woodie’s Garage Call 48 
Complete overhaul, repairs

Long's Service Sto & Garage
Cargray Gasoline— Popular Oll»

■323 Houth Cuyler Phone 171
KILLIAN  BRÒS GARAGE

US N W ard Phone 1S10

NOTICE
9 o.m everyday except Sat is 

deadline for all Classified for 
the current day Ads will be 
accepted until 12 noon on 
Saturday for Sunday Papers. 
Please help us to keep our 
dead line by calling ads in 
early in the a m. or on the 
afternoon previous to first in
sertion. Map Ads will be ac
cepted until 10 a m. daily.

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone i764J

BALDWIN'S GARAGE
"Service la our Business’

1101 W Ripley Ph 382 
SKINNER'S GARAGE 

705 W. Foster

Ed Foran, Monument Co.
All k ind , o f memori ala.

101 E. H arvester FT» 1152 • Box 61

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
The only com plete Radiator Shop In i

| Pampa.
516 W Foster_______ Phone 547 j

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampo Safety Lane - Ph 3300 j
Shock absorbers for all cars. General 

repair work E fficient service.
I W IL L  care f«»r one or two pre

school age children, in my home 
Phone 2276K.

CARD BOARD
All colors now In stock. Commercial 

Department. Pampa News._________
SCRATCH PADS •

Various sizes and colors. Commer
cial Dept. The Pampa News._______

«laytime.

fi. E TKKItV.’LL'
Deep in our heart you aie today re 

membered.
Sweet happy memories < ling ’round 

your name;
True hearts that loved you with deep

est affection
Always will love you In death Just the 

same,
We often sit and think of you. when 

we are alone
For memory is Ihe only friend, that 

friend can call its own.
Mrs. (». IL T en  ell and family wish 

In thank tlo-ir many friend-. i*-lati\es 
»nd neighbors for then kind expres
sions of sympathy and for the beau
tiful floral of ferings We espe« iallv 
wish t«j thank I5e\. H. II. T\I* r for 
his consoling words »luring om late 
bereavement

Mrs. (J. K. Terrell and family.

Weed and Grass Cutting - - -
lots and small lots._Ph . 2583J ~.

W IL L  do custom plowing and sowing. 
Have modern equipment.  Call 
itnilF-5 Star Route 2 8Vá miles K.

_of P a m p a .____________ ________________
I U ISH to a* knowledge the kind cour

te v of the party who placed note 
oo my wind-hbid  on Thursday 
night a«l vising Ib ensc No. «*f car 
which damaged rny machine._______

6— T  ra n sporta t ion
BUCK'S TRANSFER

Anywhere, Anytime. Phone 2322J 
____________ 510 S. Gillespie____________

Roy Free Transfer Work
(OS 3. Gillespie P hon , 1447J

3— P e r s o n a l __________
It's Your M ove----
Buy a home near a school. Our 

real estate dealers have just 
what you are looking for. 
Read their ods daily in the 
Classified section of - - -
Pampa Daily News

C AR D  reading, past, present, future, 
love and business affairs. 218 West 
Craven. Phone 3.'»73.

Bruce and Son Transféré
Years of  experience In m oving and storage work is your guarantee of

better service.
916 W. Brown Phone934
CAR E FUL moving and transferring.

I Experienced tree I rimming. Curly 
! Boyd. Ph. 1614-MOW. 604 Craven.
11— Male Help
Wanted mechanic for Bear 

I front-end allignment. Must 
! be experienced. Steady job. 

Good working conditions. 
APPLY PURSLY MOTOR

S H E E T  M E T A L
GUTTERING —  ROOFING —  TANKS —  GIN & MILL 
WORK —  SKYLIGHTS —  AIR CONDITIONING — CON
TRACTORS —  FURNACE —  REPAIRING - - - 

.............  SHEET M ETAL CONTRACTORS

Des Moore Tin Shop

w ANTKI) liiai Kchool graduate in-
1 erf !«•(! in position wit i a future.
X i 11K e man p eferred. See M. Loh-
man a 1 M 1 : Mone» ( ’<» Store. lUu
\ «’uyi«T.

w A N ’ ’ Kl> man to *«»rk In and around
I’an pa ( ’all Sout ii we st Studio.
Pimi ie .5867.

1 2 — Female Help
1 VI INCUMBKICKD middle aged white

woman wanted to k«-«*« houne and
Hta v night*. deferences required.
I’ol appointrm-nt, i ’h. 1369W. 106 S.
1 *ui iurue.

Experienced fountain h e l p  
wanted Apply in person. 
City Drug Store.

EX I •Kill K\< •f i t W AITHESSKH - - - 
fur extra work. Apply at Pampa 
Country Club.

W A N T E D  experienced middle aged 
lady for waitress in ca fe and foun- 
lai nwork White Deer Drug.

BAR GIRL

320 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 102

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
1— 12 G. Winchester auto loading shot gun perfect con
dition ............................................................................  $45.00
1 — 12 G. Remington auto loading shot gun, guaran
teed ............................................................. $55.00
1— 30-40 Craig Rifle, made over into sport rifle with 
scope, good as new f o r ...................................  $60.00
1— 38 Colt special revolver.........................  $35.00
We also hove lots of bargains in unredeemed diamonds, 
watches, musical instruments, etc.

SHOP OUR STORE FOR BARGAINS

Addington's Western Store
-A  FIN E STORE-

119 S. C , 1er Phone 2102

Sn experience necessary If you are 
eniisllive. Must have character ref
erences. Apply at Pampa C o u n 'n
< 'lub.

WOMAN for houaework wanted. Must 
he good  cook. Phone 3983M.________

18— S itu a tio n  Wanted__
POSITION desired by lady exper- 

lenced in bookkeeping, stnegraphy. 
general offi«e work and also as 
cashier, capable of  handling whole
sale or retail hooks. Can furnish 
best of  references. Write Box Me. 
« are Pampa Newh_______________ _

19— du«inet« Opportunity
BEAU TY Shop for »Hie In Mobeetle 

doing excellent business. See Mrs. 
SiiHie Spearman. Mobeetie.__________

22—  Watch Repair _  __________
DON’T  let Incorrect time spoil your 

chiM's school «lay. Let Buddy Ham 
_rick repair your «l«uk. Ph. 376W.
23— Cosmetics
Luzier's Cosmetics, Ph. 497R

Thelma Hodges, 221 N. Gillespie.
24— Lawnmowert _______
Shepherd's Lawn Mower - - -

Saw Shop • W ork Guaranteed 
Cl2 East Field Ph. 2434W
25— Industrial Service
CALL JOE FREEMAN - - -
for washing m achine servie». 20 years 

experience. 420 Carr, Ph. 1859J.___

A W ONDERFUL GROW ING YEA R  - - -
Means fine nursery stock and more for your money. Fol
low the new paved road 291 to - - -

BRUCE NURSERIES
Alonreed, Texas

HAWKINS RADIO LAB
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Oldest Radio Service in North Texas
Phone 36

FUNNY BUSINESS

917 S. Barnes

BY HERSCHBERGER

o a -C_____ n

o ¿ _ w  ° o  b t i

.it/.,

4-1«

«redit manager of tha Ajax »port good» »tor« 
tha football isn’t paid fori"

Kotara Water Well Service—
A Supply, Ph 1880. l i t  W . Tuka.
Gene Tucker - Phone 732J 

Ind. Building Controctor 
26 —Beauty Shops _____
C ALL 1X18 for lmlr-8tyl!ng 4 «>d per

manents at reduced prices. 409
Crest._Hill« rest Beauty Shop.___

MRS. YATES give» soft curley per
manent s that <lo not have to be 
rolled every day. Phone 84fL_________

2 7 — Painting
F. E Dyer, Pointing - Papering
*100 N Dwight Th». .7310 or 3747J
30— F loor̂  Sanding
Lovell's Floor Sanding
r.ni. piiwcr. Ph. nxn - :m#o - 3ii2:'w

FLOOR SANDING
Charles Henson— Phone 2049
31— Plumbing & Heating

PAM PA SU PPLY CO. 
Plum bing Suplies and Contracting 

216 N Cuvier Phone 501
< i RUND Y PLU M BEO CO~

pa .
N•'w \Vo rk. 108 E. Brown. Ph. 3861.

3 2 — U ph olsterin g  & R epair
l T & T T c r a f t  s h o p

Open for businesH. New ownership. 
Furniture repair and reflnlshing. 
Upholstering, slip cover».

J. Lewis M. D. Lassisi er
61.3 South C u y l e r ________ Phone 165

DeWitt’s Furniture - - -
Upholstery & reflnlshing— Repair. Re

styling, Antiqueing and bleaching. 
Pilone 1028 W.

Brummetts Furniture
We specialize in upholstery, 

25'«' discount on oil mater
ial.

1918 Alcock 
33— Curtain*

Phone 4046lOJV

C U RTAIN S and lace table cloths done 
on stretchers. 317 N. Davis. Ph. 
1 4 44.1 ___________ _______________________

P F s « '»rta ln  cleaning time. We 
stietch , lint and finish beautifully 
313 N: D avis. Phone 1426W._________

-Laundry
IRONING done family bundles $1.00 

per doxen. Also piece work. Ph. 
3..(>»W or »24 S. Wells.

W E ’ L L  PICK up and deliver your 
rough dry and wet wash. We ha«e 
help-your-kelf service.

K IR B IE ’8  LAUNDRY 
112 N, H obart Phene 125

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY
Carl and Inex Lawrence 

Help Self. Soft-w ater, driers. Pick 
up delivery wol wash, rough dry 

Phone 406 2*1 East Atchison
C A U N b R f  In mr nom®. W et waih 

rough dry, and finishing Ironlni 
t l.»0  A'U. Ph. 7MJ. 1001 E (Jordan
r n r i
l i ! » «  « _____________ __ _ .  „

W E I  tCK up and (Kllv.r roll» tael 
wnah, rouan dry and flnlah trna 
Hava halp-your-artf aarvlna.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
11» N, H ob »n _____________ Pho„a »001
M YRT’S "Keep ’em Kleen"
At laat you hava a launddry lor 
particular pcoiila. W e ll  do your 
work as you ilka to hava It done 
' '  waah. rough dry and flnlah.

M l N. Sloan Phona 1317

N f W  H O P E
For Rheumatism, Arthritis, Neuritis, 
Neuralgia, Hay Fever Sufferers!

14— Lo*n*4ry (cant.)

Nature uses sun. air, w ater and soil to  perfoi Ita m iracles. Mineral
oil to  the entfi
vapor baths apply aoothlng and stim ulating heat, air, m oisture and** ‘ ”  tire bt* * “  ---- *

It g< 
to n<

aands, ra ___ ________. _________________ _________  ____
vapor baths. W e will be glad to  explain the benefits o f  these w onder-

body or a ffe cte d ,p a rts  through com fortln
fum is. It

tem peratures to ,  ___
strain. Thousands, young and old, have found relief through mineral

______ through jBemfcwtlng mineral
vapor fum es. It gently induces excess perspiration at below body 
tem peratures to help nature drive out poisons. N o d iscom fort, no

fui mineral vapor baths.

TAMMEN SYSTEM
— ■ **• ‘ v

FOR MASSAGES AND SAFE REDUCING
A Few Treatments With Tha - - -

TAMMEN SYSTEM
— W ILL SHOW RESULTS—

M INERAL —  VAPOR —  STEAM

LUCILLE'S BATH CLINIC
705 W. Foster Phone 97

IT IS TIME
to

ARRANGE FOR YOUR W INTER HEATING NEEDS—  
CA LL US FOR INFORMATION REGARDING - - -

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Heating Systems. We have a unit for your heating needs. 
The cost is surprisingly low and you may hava ona on 
Our Easy Time Payment Plan.

LANE SALES COMPANY
715 W. Foster Phone 558

N E W  L I F E
f o r  y o u r  
H o m e
A p p l i a n c e s

Get better performance from your M-W radio, refrigera
tor, washing machine or vacuum cleaner! Our Service De
partment is staffed by trained service men to renew thf 
life of your M-W home appliances.
Exact replacement ports are used on all M-W applian
ces.
USE W ARD’S M ONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN FOR REPAIR 

SERVICE OF $10 OR MORE

MONTGOMERY WARD
USED REFRIGERATORS

Good used gas and Electric Refrigerators.

UED GAS RANGES
SEE THESE BARGAINS TUESDAY

PAMPA HARDWARE CO.
THEY'RE MAGIC '

THE NEW ELECTROLUX CLEANER
G. C. CO X - 914 CHRISTINE - PHONE 3414

ATTENTION FARMERS
We have just received one load of Win
ter Barley Seed----

VARIETY "WINTEX"
One year from certified growers with affi
davit for sale to farmers at $1.75 per bu
shel.

Fisher Panhandle Grain Co. 
Phone 3590

IT'S GOING TO RAIN!
Get a Jeep retread now for your car or 
Pickup. Guaranteed for twelve months.

We use cold rubE>er in all our retreods and repairs.

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
407 W. Foster

201 N. Bollard

Hl 1M4W»

8EWINO— U y M tM  u U  .M U — 1,  
cloth ing »  wocU H jr. Mrs. P. M. 
Jsnks. Hr I 1 7 N . NsUon.

FfcED E. SHRTOCX. Jr., i iu  
■ returned to P sjnps to  nutks hsr 

home. She will do sew lnc “f ell 
kinds, alterations, tailoring, button 

I holes, etc. Phtins IIIIIT ^ m
38— M o ttr*

COMPANY 
mat trema work. Call

PA M PA
For the I$11 BIT _____
^'Sleep On It-—Not In It!"

Theae sturdy well m ade - - -
Mattresses

If you are large and find yourself IN 
the Mattreea you now ha-__  M ittr .
be wise to buy one o f these from-
Young's Mattress Factory

111 N . H obart Phone 3S
BO^Dirt-Send-Grevai-Oil-----

_______ jn  you’ll
one o f these from —

Prescott Sand & Gravel
Ph. « » i r w  er »41 excavating . T ractor

Ca r T E r  s a n d  a  g r a v e l ,
D rive-w ay and Concrete gravel. Top 

soil tractor work. Call 1176,______
F. J. Poe - Sand & Gravel
Trucks loaded out or delivered. 

W hite Deer Ph. H t  Pam pa Ph *740
42— Building M ateriel
s n g

ng M __
■ L w i l t o n  ro* ' good tumbe 

Including flooring and aiding. 
ml lee ea st o f  Panina ~Ph *oo2F i

POR SALK  ï ü î ï i  new  c 
cs 26c each. One 10x10 ft 

ft. high water tower. Phone
4 4  B a c trk  Sendee
CA LL 512 Da v i s  ÉLÉCTftlC
Contracting S t Appliance. Il> W  Foster
45— Venetian Blinds

CUSTOM M A D E
Pampa Tent & Awning Co.

*21 E. Brown Phone 111
S I— Nur—ry
L E A V E  your children under the best 

care. 307 E. B row ning, day or night. 
Mrs. Lowry. Phone 3*08W.___________

5 3 —  K e fr f f  e n t e r  Service
NKW end ifsed ElecYrlo Refrigerators. 

Joe Hawklne Refrigeration Service. 
Phone 664. »40 Alooefc.______________

5 4 —  P r o fe o io n a l  S erv ice
BABY SITTER

E xcellent care given your child. E x 
perience o f m other, grandm other 
and practical n u rse ; evening hours 
6 p.m. to  ?—Inquire Apt. 11 W ilson 
Drug, 8. Cuyler.

41— Furniture

McLaughlin's
N EW  A N D  USED 

FU RN ITU R E  FOR E VE R Y ROOM 
Phone 33»3 «0» 8. Cuyler

MACDONALD  
Plumbing & Furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Ph. 578
4 Extra Specials on 

USED FURNITURE
2 piece living room suite, good 
condition $59.50.

One 5 piece dinette suite, plas 
tic top $39.50.

One 3 piece bedroom suite 
$59.50.

One 6 piece dining room suite 
$39.50.
Texas Furniture Co.

Phone 2410

HARVESTER SERVICE STATION
CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS '

7:00 A M to 8:00 P. M. 8:00 to 6:00 Sunday
W A S H IN G ----- LUBRICATION

CITIES SERVICE TIRES AND BATTERIES
picku p 'AND DELIVERY SERVICE

ROBERT KNOTT, Proprietor
Phong 30

Here's Furniture Bar 
gains You'll be Proud 
of —

Three bedroom suites, were 
from $179.50 to $159.50, 
now $99.00.

New pieces in unfinished fur
niture, 10 drawer Mr. and 
Mrs. Chests, desks, bookcases 
— vanities, night stands. 
Extra nice merchandise.

2 used bedroom suites $39.50 
each.

Good living room suite $29.50
Economy Furniture Co.

NEWTON'S
New 2 piece ranch style suite 

$99.50.
New Deluxe table top range 

$99.50.
New 4 piece blonde bedroom 

suite $89.50.
"Home of Good Furniture" 

Phone 291 509 W. Foster
SAVE WITH A 
USED SERVEL

Upkeep and operation practi
cally nothing. A few late and 
old models. All guaranteed 
and installed by your SER
VEL dealer. Also one MAGIC 
CHEF full size with swing- 
out broiler, and apt. size ran
ges, ready fbr installation. All 
like new.

Thompson Hardware

QUALITY EQUIPMENT
AT

BARGAIN PRICES
John Deere "D" Tractor, practically new 
Phce j . . : ........................................  $2350
IHC 16-10 Semi-Deep Drill, factory rub
ber and press wheels - Drilled only 150 
a c r e s ............................... $525
Massey-Harris 21 ft. wide type disk har
row, new, just the tool for killing volun
teer ...................................................... $389
Allis-Chalmers Combine, good condi
tion .......................................................$525
14 ft. M-Harris Self-propell Combine, 
cut very little, A-1 . . ..................   $3950
Late model Krause 10Vi ft. plow; Tim
ken Bearings, Trash guards, Hard disks, 
perfect, p rice ...................................... $385

TERM S-TRADE
SEE

MASSEY-HARRIS
FOR GOOD EQUIPMENT

ED WEISS EQUIPMENT C0.
ACROSS FROM BALL PAK

CAR OWNERS NOTICE!
V. C MOOHE

Formerly employed by J. C. Daniels Mtr. 
Co., wishes to notify the public that he 
now has a trim shop located at the Brum- 
mett Furniture Shop, 1918 Alcock St. 
Phone 4046.

Seat Covers —  Head Lining —  Door Panels —  Floor 
Mots or complete inside trim.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Need Paris for’Your Car?
Cylinder heads for Chevrolet cars and 
trucks reseated with valves ready to in
stall and guaranteed not to be cracked, 
for o n ly .......................................... $18.50
Exchange transmission for Fords & Chev- 
rolets $28.00 exchange.
Springs for all model Fords re-arched & 
rebuilt rear $8.50 exchange.
Front springs $7.50 exchange, starter re
built with new Bendix for all cars $7.50 
exchange.
Generators rebuilt for all cars from $7.50 
to $10.95 exchange.

WE BUY JUNK

C . C . M A T H E N Y  
Tire and Salvage

818 W. Foster Phone 1051

RADCLIFF SUPPLY
Has a nice line of rubber goods you'll soon be needing. 
Rubber boots, slickers, and overshoes.
We carry rubber hose of excellent quality ot all times.
112 E. Brown Phone 1220

They 11 Do It Every Time

T  HOME DOLDRUM AND FRAU 
UVE UKE -THEY WERE 

ON A CAMPINO TRIP------

: : i

By Jimmy Hado

R J u t  on  th e  o n e  n ig h t  a
MONTH THEY DINE OUT*«* 

THINGS HAVE 10 BE JU ST SO-

>•

7LOOK HERE! CALL t f  WHEfiE'D THEY1 
THE MANAGER! TM« i f  Buy THE CROCK! “ 
FORK IS BENT! FINE A IN THIS JO IN T. 

k STUFF! AND WHAT'S ¿THE RVE-AND-TtN? 
^AORE,THEREfe A 5P0T\ AND WAS THIS ^

W ATERON -THIS TABLECLOTH „
A N 'A N O T H E R  ,------

THin6 « *  Y

C V :<



i ^

C.H.MUNDY, Realtor
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372

Four room modern with garoge, plenty of shode. $800 
down. Fnley Bonks Addition.
p a n y  new ft room  home and garage, on pavem ent, 19500. Good terms. 
.Lovely ft room  on hill, priced right. -
4 room  home with acreage in M obeetia (2500. Good well and windmill.
Dandy i» room  with rental on E. Side fo r  quick »ale ..............  fll,500
N ice 4 room  m odern. 3 room  rental ...................................... ............... 16300
Nice ft room  on the hill $1750 down.

6 room modern home in L t ors ................... $3250
« room  modern on pavem ent, nicely fu r n is h e d ...... ................... ;• jJJ*5
L ovely I  room  double garage, and rental E. Francis for only ISSm)
(  room  duplex. 2 baths, cloee In ............................................................
Lovely S room  N. Russell . . .  • ••••.•• • ¿ . 'u • ........................... » 10.0OO
5 room modern 100 ft. front. South Side $1000 down.

Nice 5 room 3 room furnished apartment E. Side $7950
ft room  modern W . Side 4 ............................................................................  $5800
L arge 4 room  modern* double garaue.
N ew ft and 4 room. sam e.lot on hill . . e .J#™
Good incom e property, owner leaving, price reduced ..................  V ia S S
2 o f  the beat down town business lots ..............................................  t i l !!!
5 room modern house, large lot .............. ............................ .................  $4uoo

Farms, Ranches and Income Property

Your Listings Appreciated

96— A partm ents ( C o r t t . ) ____
NKW beautifully decorated 2 room 

famished áiNtrtment with bath. 90» 
T , Pervi. Call SftftftJ. • . ___

V/ — Houses
ONE tw o room fum U hed cabin, H m l 

for  rm i. Wim odern, bills paid, for r 
Court», lîu t 5 lta r p . .

rant, W  orley

M E
•plei

R E N T  1 large 
t e ly , furnished.

room  house com
R ..........................P  m odem , new In-
side and oqtside. 936 B. H obart

CtfcAN. hou.eT furnished Tor. u u i » ' ,  n i i i a i i  n u u n c .  U l i  I u n i i t  u  I U I
rent, t n  between « and $  p.m. Rear Sto N W ell.

FOR KENT' i  room  modern hmise
Call 2387.T from  9 a.m . to  S p.m. 

POR R E N T  2 room unfurnished bous.» 
S m j  balh* 4 l° N * W arren. Ph

|7~'BKDROOM house for  rent In Bor- 
, g^r. R efere ness required. Ph. 200TW

98— Trailer Houses
POJt SA L E  trailer^House,, priced rea- 

sonable. SOIE. Albert.
h Ul. SA L E  m tra. 

hold good». 1947 
trailer, com pletely equipped

.tde for good house- 
23 ft. Travelo house

’ o r  phone 247J, Can..
Bog

m, Teñan».
101— Butinen  Properties
For Rent brick business build

ing, locoted of 318 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 259Q, Cod Harris;

SPECIALS YOU'LL BE WISE TO 
CHECK INTO!

Section good wheat land on pavement.
200 acres land in Hemphill County.
320 acres near Lefors.
3 sections good ranch land in Wheeler County.

If you want town property, oil property, 
ranches or cattle, come into my office. 
I'll tell you all about these deals.

LEE R. BANKS
Real Estate, Oil Properties 
RANCHES AND CATTLE

We need listings on Moderately 
priced homes ($7000-$8000 range).

Three bedroom brick home on the hill, newly decorated 
inside.
New 2 bedroom home in Froser Add. Good loan, reason
ably priced.
Brick home on N. Somerville, tiasement, 1 Vi baths, 3 room 
apartment in rear, double garage. These buys are all 
worth the money.

WHITE DEER REALTY
Phone 3373 or 2499M Pampa

1 10-----C ity Property
M. PT DOWNS 

REAL ESTATE - - LOANS
Large 6 roam house, near Horace 

Mann School. • partly tonrtahad 
$6500. n ■'. %’* y. . > • *

A new 3 bedroom home, large cabl- 
nets and closets $9000.

Large 6 room ♦home and garage, cor
ner lot $6000.

Ph. 1264 Con *-Worley Bldg.
BOOTH and W ESTON~  

Phone 2011J Phone 1398
6 room modern 46006 Nf. Sumner. Will 

carry $4500. loan.
6 room brick, bath and half, large

basement, double garage, 8 room 
apartment 1n rear N. Somerville.

“  room home. 4 room rental $11,500. 
Several homes in Fraser addition.
•» room brick A -l condition $8450.
5 rooni brick, S rentals, price reduced. 
> room home X. Hn»sell $10.500.
EoR SALE by owner 6 ro o o T modern 

furnished house. 8 bedrooms, hard
wood floors 50 ft .. lot. Very nice 
inside but incomplete outside. Low 
price for quick sale. 1629. 8. Sum

Jim Arndt - Res~Ph~2056W  
J. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor
125 liead good gteera for Oct. delivery rake 25c lit.
200 good Vy-F heifers, worth themoney.
Brand new 4 roopt duplex, hardwood

floors. Priced at , 4725.
3 ^nit apt—two apts rented now for 

oo per month, owner lives in 
other. Take 4250 for quick sale and this is a buy.

2 room seini-modern on 150 ft. lot in 
Talley Addt. 1000. s

Nice 4 room modern completely fur
nished on pavement 4500.

Beautiful home on Mary Ellen, con
sider smaller liouse on trade/ „

2 bedroom close in on East Browning
1 bedroom on N. Ward St. 7250.

| •’%on an<* 1)411 h. Sarage* on pavement

I Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 
Real Estate - - Cattle 

43 Years In The Panhandle

* 6 1 — F u rn itu r* (cont. )
GOOD gaa rang« for sal*. Priced rea 

sonable. $09 N. -Faulkner. Ph. 1445.
SKL the new Frigldaire Hom e F re*»- 

er*. Complete line o f  H om e Freeaer 
supplies. Containers. Bags. Foil,
etc. Bert A. Howell. Phone 152._____

T W O  alm ost new stoves and a dresser 
for  sale at half price. $05 N. Stark
weather. Phone .*1364._________________

FOR A LL YOUR 
FURNISHINGS 

NEEDS
Come in and see our lovely new 

bedroom suites and living 
repm suites, also all-wool rugs 
floor coverings, lamps of all 
kinds and the famous Admir- 
aV Refrigerator.’Stephenson's.

FURNITURE 
406 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688
66— Radio Service

RADIOPAMPA
Sales, Sendee, 

7 1 7 /W. Foe ter

LAB.
W ork Guaranteed

Ph. 4«

68— Form Equipment
SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 

John Deere 
Sales and Service

1 rood  used D em o.ter Drills, priced 
tight.

One good tw o bottom  mold board. J.

OSBORN M ACHINERY CO.
P hone 494 ______ 810 W , Foeter

fo r c T t r a c t o r s
and equipm ent for rent by the hour 
or day—ca ll
PITTS FARM EQUIPMENT 

Phone 684
IM ft A t t n  «teel stock  tanks, sec 

them at 942 8. Barnes or Ph. 407tW .
7 0 — M iscellaneous

82— Cattle & Hogs
HOLSTEIN

Stark Rm 3 Duncan Bide
lot. So'utì

G. C
New 5 room home, 5U ft

Cuyler. $5500.
6 room South Sumner $5600. 
Other good buys*.
Of. Ph. 2208 Res Ph.

robin house,
3997W

garage niniFOít SALK
furnished ijarage apartment on 
Sy * r m. ilio N. Starkweather. C*ai|

in  0\\ XKIl 3 l»«'dro<>ni hnune oh cor- 
ner lot about year old. Garage, feri
teti back vani for »nie or would 
trade for < heaper lionne. Call 3532W.

W s  and heifers, fresh
___ ’era, any amount. Herb
Enid, Okla. Phone 6282 Col

and 
Lipps,
lect." __________________

7 RKGI8TfcRfel> Hereford cow» and 
calf«, 6 registered heifers. 1 regis
tered bull. Horse colt $25.06. J. O.

_ McCoy, Phone 2592._________________
J HUSKY milch cow, 4 gal. production, 

* 8ke

EQUITY in <1.1. house for sale. 3 bed
rooms. This house can be Hold at a 
bargain. C. H. Ward. Phone 579.

FOR SALE BY OWNER“  -
3 bedroom home furnished or iinfur- 

2i*bed. Low down payment. Vh. 
304.1 for appointment.

FOK SALK by owner Lively 6 room 
home. 2 floor furnace», hardwood 
floors. Good income in rear. Double 
garage. A -I condition. 906 E. Fran-t:is._____________

Foit SALK bv owner 3 room modern 
bouse, located 329 N. Faulkner, l'h.4613 T.

for sale 3 mile» north of Skellytown 
on Shell Lease, Bert Castleberry

8 3 — P a h ______________ ___ _
REGISTERED setter bird dog im

ported from  Italy, cost S300. selling 
lor  half price. 909 E. Campbell after 
3:30 in the afternoon.

85— Baby Chicks
FE€DS FOR EVERY NEED

Gray County Feed and Hatchery 
854 W Foeter Phone 1161
§ 7 — Feeds ond Seeds
PLENTY of seed wheat for sale. 

Comanchee and early Triumph. 
Priced $2.41 per bu. Ph. 1074—John 
Haggard._____________________________

For Sole by Owner - - -
Lovely 3 bedroom home, large fenced 

in back yard, floor furnace, Vene
tian blinds. Call 3492J for appointment.

\\ ILL sell my equity in 5 room F1IA 
home. $1800 down. Poshension with 
sale. Call 4081J or see at 712 N. Wells. ___________

UWNKH leaving will sell 3 year old 
5 room borne near Woodrow Wilson
School. 901 K. FUher, Call 763J.

Add.
good

For Merit
Jxmee F* n

PAWNEE

Feeds, Ph.
Stora 522 8.

1677
Cuyler.

wheat
John

60, 2
and Wichita seed 

for sale. Will clean and treat 
H. Mainly 12 miles NE on
mile» E. Rt, ff. Miami.______________

FOR SALK bundle of feed —1 mile, 
west of town on Borger highway, 
>4 mile «north. Phone 2055W 2..

90— Wanted to Rent

SOME GOOD BUYS - -
New 4 room house in Fraser 

$1800 will handle. W ill take 
trailer on trade.

5 room house and garage on N. Wells. 
$'■000 unfurnished .or $6000 furnished.

1 room house tn Finley Banks Add. 
$3500— $806 dow n. ■

1 room modern house in Talley Add. 
$2250. Some terms.

W. H. HAWKINS, Real Estate 
Phone 1852 1309 RhomSt.
HOI'S K for sale In Pampa, also will 

lease or buy lots or acreage around 
Sherman. Texas. Call Room 245

_A Ida ins I lot el. Pa mpa. Texas.
3 Ro o m  house for »ale by owner, 

Furnished or unfurnished. 933 S. Banks.

or 8 room furnished apartment, gar-
age preferred. Call 1288W. ________

Permanently employed man, ’wife and 
3 children need 2 bedroom unfuf- 
ni»hed house in Pampa. Reliable 
references. Call Lewis Hardware 
Co., Phone 1312 or 1882J at Borger.

9 5 — S leep in g  R oom s
HiL l s P n  Hotel — A ir Conditioned, 

it educed rates— Daily or weekly. 362
Weat Foster. Phone 646.___________

f§HKD sleeping rooms for rent. 
307 E. KlngsmllL Phone 1197.

* o h in.

T A R P A U L IN S 
PA M PA  T E N T  A A W N IN G CO. 

Phone l i l t  821 B, Brown
ISS A l t ? .  port a Pie tjfncon welder, 

one etatJonarj electric driven 300 
amp. welder In good condition. Call 
2S64W  a fter 6 p.m

south
miles 
st o f

F o n r e n r  store fixtures, 10 
o f  town. 1st house w

‘  L Eton .  W . L  Babb.__________
____! saw and joiner com 

bination o r  would sell saw  alone. 
Phono I832W. 1M i f .  Faulkner.

BODY 8hnp and painting eiiulpment 
including large com pressor, practl- 

*‘ new, also welding equipment, 
to  sell. P hone 4045.

■OR SAt-K 36-06 Deer Rif la In e x 
c ita n t  <\»ndltlon. 601 N. Naide.

FOR ^ E1
Remlugtnn typew riter

__________ihanlcal drawing Inetru-
menfa. T  Square board and angles

E L i .  s*
e l  I t l l f l

thro’ a  ClAMlflad

■rill trade tor your old l 
*  new General Electric 
HOT * t  Orden-Johneon. 
t*r’ ---------------

$01

Thing* ta Eat
ÌRR' hÒR TlÀLE a r

CCFT — T i r -White
1 .  Hohn

We need a unfurnished 4 room j ( Y  T C V A C
house or apartment for fam- _  , ’ L A  n o
iiy with 2 older children. Call j Realty & Insurance 
Sunshine Doiry Foods. Ph. iDuncan Building Phone 866 
1472. hive room home, stucco, on 

50x150 foot lot. This is a 
comfortable home priced to 
sell of 1500. Terms.

Lovely 2 bedroom home on N. 
Nelson Street. Has attached 
garoge, lots of shrubbery, on 
corner lot, paved. Priced to 
sell. Terms.

New 3 bedroom home, large 
rooms, lots of closet space, 
on corner lot-paved, garage, 
fenced yard, priced 9000. Ex
cellent terms.

3 bedroom home in pood loca
tion large rooms, floor fur
nace dining room: locoted on 
pavement. We nave reduced 
this house to 9350. Good 
terms. Will sell furniture for 
1000 extra. , •

H. T. Hampton M. G. Elkins 
24GG.I r e a l t o r «  iig m  

Reol Estate, Gen. Ins. Loans
I HAVE SOME N ICE 2 AND 3

Itedrooin hume» fur agit* or trade, 
o f  town .

W ill carry

Rif NT Ur, ..
»11 N. Ward. Phone 144.J 

ftlfbROOM auitahlf for one
rent. Close In. 8eo after
_  • Tr**1- r hon* —BËtikÔOM ^or rent. Clone In. 
Frost Phone 61SW.

r r̂aon for 
p.m. 703

M CE sleeping room for rent, inrnr- 
apring mattreane». kitchen privilege. 
Phone 1436. 415 Yeager.

P o n  RENT bedroom. H,m* In adjoin- 
Ing hath, kitchen privilege optional,
Prefer working lady. 40* Hill. Ph. 

87— *37ftW _________________ _____ __________
iPOR’  RENT bedroom adjoining bath, 

outside entrance to gentleman only. 
109 S. Wynne. North o f t  ra ok a.

9 6 — A p a r t m e n t s
FTTRNTStfEiTT room apartment,

paid,
Miami

, bÏÏÏ»
Place,for rent. Apply T om 's 

Highway.________
FOR R EN T 2 room furnished apart

ment, newly decorated, 
705 W . Foster.

coupla only.

ONE room furnished riment stiit- 
N. Russell,

__ ______  ___ spar
able for one person. 629

-gfceaie-32ft*»U'._______
FOR TÎENT two room furnished apart

st W hite
m .  i

J. I). E d g a r /

ment fc 
» Inquire
m i m

I  room  naraxe a|>art- 
I (o r  rent to  ropule, 444 Him lie*. 
■ $1» W . Boater. Ph. »71*7,

R il l  IIK N f T w o  $ mom H fW lilahed 
apartment,, and one 2 room unrur- 
nlahed apartment. Inquire 417 E. 
Gordon. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

tO R  R E N T nlor rläan $ room unfur- 
_n la ji*d jdu p lex . G»1 N. H obart.
FOR REN T nice, large one room 

apartment, bath. Phon« S41IJ. SOS

FOR R EN T 2 room apartm ent wltii 
frigldaire. W ill accept amall baby. 
11*1 Charte,  Phone W MJ.

I lt<>OM modern a ' J "  ^
only
' '" y * h
■nmenK / î ÎaI T . R

4GK 2 room  unfurnished a part- 
men» with private bath, for  rent, 
ft 19 N. Starkweather. Ph. 495J.

roy-

». »rental

iomes
Any part o f  fowtn 

4 room duplex, large room 
I CH Loan. , , - ,
T have home* from $J?»0n affd ttp, 

FARMS A RANCH Eh 
240 acre farm*. Improved, of 

ally goes—#45 per acre.
926 “‘acres—nmetiy grass, small’''farm. 

Good W'ater well $17.56 per a^re. 
Gofid Johnson grass pasturi.” The 
royally  la w orth the money.

New (»» tease—11.9ft per acre 
goes with place.

Good srpek farm. W ell Im proved— 
200 acres wheat land, balance grass. 

%  royalty goes.$506.10 oil rental 
goes with . place. Clone in. Uood 
term«.

326 acres improved. 220 acres ready to 
plant. AM royalty goes. TKU* place 
will carry g ood  loan.

3 sections s lo ck  ranch, close In. 
W di improved, s ev era l' thousand 
hales o f  hay 'tibuld have been cut. 
You will nke this place, ft would 

mhB #make i 
iMVAT*ALWAVtr Otttb f h  rrfii

Farms, Ranches, City Property 
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

Pilone 1443 »c» N. Faulkner
Your Lint ing , A ppreclgted

TROUBLE -  TROUBLE
» ■* q

— Well were moved folks and Ive sent Curly Boyd his 
money for the short time that it took him and his kinfolk 
and me to get the job done— I was a little up-set when 
Mr. Boyd sent me a statement so soon, as I figured he 
would wait until the end of the month— but it paid and 
now there's no hard feeling between me and him— I just 
hope every tKing ¿oes off as smooth w]̂ en we get ready 
to move bock. ---------------------

4

Our n«w  building Is goin g  up slow er than I thought It would— ssems 
like Shorty Stark runs Into som ething that he dtdni anticipate every 
few  hours, and o f course that rans the building cost up— he also waits 
until 8 oclock  to com e to work and wants to quit at ft, and that worries 
me— I can rem yn ber when I was contracting w e started with the sun 
and quit w'lth tne m oon— but thats baen several years ago before they 
started th is ,daylight saving time.

Herers a little oil dope ond you can check on this five 
years from now and see if Im not right— they'll find more 
oil on the south side of the Canadian River thon they 
do the north— fhe big production will be between the 
Clay County School land and Mendoto— of course they'll 
be some more oil fields all through there, but Im talking 
about big production.
— T ask H arry K elley and W es* Carr to  give me some free publicity 
over their radio program  and they do— but what I can underatand is
------- * NICE PU BLICITY—all I wanted them

i had m oved our o f- 
that we had moved

why dont people ever give m e _____ ________ r„ _ _  __  ̂ ________
to  do was Just imnounce in a NICE W AY that we had m oved our o f
fices tem porally In order tq enlarge our building that we ha 
out o f, but NO— now I m ay have a L A W SU IT  on m y hands.

— heres a little matter that mobey I ought not to say any
thing about,- but since me and Jim Arndt and Fern Pat
terson the secrytary have hod a put up with »♦ for a  year, 
mabey I ought to mention it— you no Kirk got married 
just a year ago, and of course you no how newly weds take 
on for the first 12 months of their married life— well weve 
just gone through this down here ot the office— now 
Ray's engaged and I no just what weve got to go through 
again— if there was some kind of work that I could do to 
make o living at outside of the office for the next 12 
months dont think I wouldnt take it— no wonder my head 
shakes.
—dont forget us folks on this Real Estate business—me and Jim  are 
really working—we dont expect to sell lt all, but we do expect to eell 
tne most-—rlgnt now we need some good 2 bedroom houses In the north 
part of town—we could aell some good wheat land around Pampa.

When you read this go to Church— You'l 
rest of the day.

feel better the

J . W AD E D U N C A N  
Real Estate and Cattle

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312 & 2056W
4 3  Years in the Panhandle

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS!
^ bedroom home in East part of town, 
now vacant. Excellent condition. Will 
trade or sell. P rice ...................... $17,000

Washateria— Ten Bendix machines including nice 5 room 
home. Price ........................................................... $10,500
We have' a' vWÿ coAifilete lisf  of our-standing values—  
come in ond let us help you. We can save you money.

STONE-THOMASSON
Rm. 212— Frazer Phone 1766

Your Listings Appreciated

Rent Money is Spent Money! 
Save it by purchasing a Home.

Large 2 .bedroom double garage, Fraser Addition, was 
$11,500, now only .............................................. *.$10,900
6 room  modern was $6000, now ............................................................ $5500
3 bedroom double garage, will take good cat on deal.
Nice 3 bedroom $2000 down.
5 room Terrace Drive $1650 down.
2 bedroom 100 ft. front wil Itake car on deal. ,
Lovely 5 roam and garage ........................................................ $8500
Lovely 5 room N Russell ................................... ................................  $10,506
Nice 2 bedroom N. Faulkner $1600 down.
6 room E. Frederick ........................................................................... $4500
3 room in Talley Addition .................................................................... $1750

LOTS, FARMS, ACREAGE, BUSINESS
460 acre wheat farm, modern improvements, possession now.
Have some gobd lots, also some good 5 acre tracts.
“Well established feed store doing large business, shown by appoint
ment only.

J. E. RICE
712 N. Somerville Phone 1831

E. W. CABE, Real Estate
Any kind of home you might wont from $700 down on up. 
Farms, Ranches, Lots, Income Property to suit ony buyer.
Phone 1046W 426 Crest St.

IT S THE BUYERS MARKET!
Select Your Used Car Now

1949 Plymouth Deluxe Areo.
1948 Chevrolet Areo, loaded.
1947 Dodge Va ton pickup.
1947 Chevrolet Vi ton pickup.
1941 Ford 2 door, slick.
1941 Ford2door, R&H.
1939 Chevrolet 2 door, R&H,
1938 Chevrolet 2 door.
Several older cars priced for clearance.

JOE DANIELS GARAGE 
AND USED CARS

112 East Craven ' Phone 1871

118—City Property (eont.)
I fo n  FALK I- y owner 5 room modern 

house. 411 N. Dwight. Ph. 25»7W.

5 NEW LISTINGS -
$ room brick home. 3 c » r  (brake, 

rental apartm ent, on North Somer
ville.

I room  (urniahad In W ilcox A ddi
tion It»««.

I room modern on Xalda. 
i room on Zim m er $126«.
$ room on Zim m er $1500.

ARNOLD REALTORS
Of. Ph. 3301__________Rea. Ph. 3HTW

TOM COOK
900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J
Beautiful $ room  Fraaer Add $14000. 
Nice alm ost new 4 room 8. H obart 

$7250. $3500 will handle.
—  “  $1150.

rear.
_______ ___________  Want

Browning.
Have 5 acre tra ct , on pavement, good 

resident Iota, feed atore doing good 
buvlneaa.

W holesale and retail g a . and oil sta
tion doing good buelneaa In Guy-
mon.

I room modern W, Browning $$$G 
Nice 5 room brick, rental» in rea 

bringing $1(7.5« per month. W e

All Listings Appreciated
SEVERAL EXCELLENT BUYS! 
CHECK THEM - - -
350 acre improved farm  near Laketon 

135 cultivation, well and mill, good 
fence at $50.00. H minerals.

320 acre unim proved on pavement, 
on west edge o f W heeler Co. ^  
minerals, 160 acre cultivation, hat- 
lance in graae. will trade for Pam 
pa residence.

640 acre near H appy 2 irrigation 
wells, 480 acre In cultivation, four 
room house, new, 200 acre mats«, 
rent goes 105.00 per acre.

200 acre improved 7 miles north of 
Mobe, In Hemphill Co. H minerals 
at 50.00.

6 room  duplex on north Starkweather 
w lth^garage apt. Close t<* schools

I room house on North W ells with 
ga iage $5000.

7 room on north Sumner with double
farage, newly papered and painted 

6500.
J. D. HETHCOCK 

Res. 238W Office 341 
B. E. FERRELL 

Res. 718W Office341
l i t — Loft

LOTS — LOTS — LOTS 
Your choice o f locations 

Call 777______________ John 1. Bradley

115— Ow»-of-Towii Property
I have a nice 5 room house &  hath 

house and three (3) lots. Good wind 
mill, out-buildings, garage all for 
sale. And I want three thousand 
dollars for It. $3000.00. Mrs. R. A. 
Wallace. Box 85, Goodnight, Texas.

1 1 6 — Forms, Tracts, Ranches
FOR SALE by owner 386 acres land, 

9 miles from  Pampa on oil road. 
200 acres in wheat, rye and feed. 
AM crop goes. No mlnerad. Fair 
im provem ents. $35 per acre. C. E. 
Brond hurst. 1121 N. Russell, Ph. 
2481J

117 —  Property to be Moved
W A . BIGHAM AND SOltS 

HOUSE MOVING
Local and Long Distance 

Lefors, Texas Phs. 2511-41S1 »4171
C l e a n  s w e e p !

One, two and three room houses.
furniture optional Jo be moved.

100 sacks cement 80c sack. 1206 8. 
Barnes.

P o l l  8AI.fc new 5 room house and 
bath. 24x32, hardwood floor thru- 
out, built-in cabinet, ('an be moved. 
George Clemmons. Box 424, Lefors

6 ROOM modern house and 2 lots in 
W hite Deer, immediate possession. 
Can he m oved. Price $2250. Gaylon
T urner, 504 N. Sumner._____________

8 ROOM modern house for sale to be 
moved 3 miles north o f Hkellytown, 
Shell lease. B ert Castle b e r r y .____

1 1 9 — R eal E ttate W a n ted
Wanted to buy from owner, 

five room house. Pay cash. 
Call Mrs. Groves. Ph. 461.

PARTY
to Invest In black land 'w heat farm 
near Pampa with improvements, 
need about quarter set t ion. ow n er 
to carry papers. W rite details to 
B ox E, care Pampa News. :

121 — Automobiles
PA N H A N D LE  KOTOR CO. 

Home o f Good Used Oars 
120 8. Cuvier  rMinna $99

V COLLUM
New and Used Cars 

421 S. Cuyler Phone 816
TOM ROSE

Truck Dept. Paint & 7'rlm Shop
OUR 28th YEAR

25% Off On Skelly Batteries
Get "your now—Don't wait until fail 

and winter comes and suddenly you 
are having Battery trouble.

See these two values in used 
cars—

We know their past, their future In
Juaranteed.
8 Frazer ..................................  $1495
KAISER - FRA8KR DEALER 

SKELLY PRODUCTS - - PHONE 65
PAMPA MOTOR COMPANY
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Our Special for This Week
1948 Pontiac Streamliner 4 door Sedan, 
R&H, Hydromatic drive, all accessories, 
paint, motor, tires, upholstery— just like 
a new car, priced below market at $1795
1947 Buick Sedanette, new tires, spot 

, light, R&H. Guaranteed for lots of good
miles.
1947 Buick Convertible, a real nice car 
and fhe price is right.
1941 Chevrolet 4 door sedan, R&H. A  
good buy a t ...................... ............... $675
1948 Ford Club Coupe, white sidewall 
tires, sun visor, R&H.
Several other late model cars to choose 
from.

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

We Know Their Past
__ . ■: fjt.i

Their Future is Guaranteed
. . . . . 4»

1948 Ford 2 door R&H
1948 Plymouth 4 door sedan, R&H.
1948 Plymouth 2 door 'R&H.
1947 Studelaaker Land Cruiser 4 door, R&H.
1946 Buick Super 4 door Sedan, R&H.
1942 Plymouth 4 door Sedan, R&H.
1941 Plymouth 2 door Sedan, Heater.
1941 DeSoto 2 door Sedan, R&H.
It isn't the amount you spend on repair work that counts 
— It's the job well done.

Let us put your car in shape for winter driving.

BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT  
ELECTRIC WIRING  

GENERAL TUNE-UP —

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
1947 L< g wheal base Dodge Stake 

bod. A-l condition, priced to aell. 
Also ’ 39 Chevrolet coupe for sale. 
See at Ice House, Lefors or Call
4551._________________________________

1949 LINCOLN Cosmopolitan, 8,000 
actual miles, like new for sale or 
trade for cheaper car. Call 795W or
421 N. Faulkner.___________________

FOIl SALE Lincoln fv »ntineiital—Sea 
at Tommy’s Body Shop. 8 a m. to 
6 p . m . _____________ ____________

1942 Chevrolet Fleetline, a 
good one.
C. C. MEAD, USED CARS 

313 E. Brown Phone 3227
1934 Ford ’37 motor, good condition, 

pries $ 100 for sale. See Lloyd Jones 
Adams Hotel._______________________

122— Trucks, Trailers
FOR SALE BY OWNER - - -
1947 one and one-half ton (1MC truck, 

with all steel 4% vard dump bed. 
All steel saddle tanks, 2 speed axle. 
Thin truck is ready to go.

LOOK - - - Price $1085 00
Bee It At 828 b i t  Scnit. Ph, 1»2<W4

N E E D  A C A R ?
We have a particularly fine stock right now of foatly 
GOOD used cars. All in first-rate mechanical shape, ana 
every one priced at ROCK BOTTOM to sell immediately!
Come in an dsee these.

'49 Olds "76" 4 door.
'46 Buick, Road Master Sedanette.
'46 Nash Ambassador, 4 door.
'47 Ford Club Coupe.
'47 Studebaker Champion, 2 door.
'42 Chevrolet Areo Sedan.
'41 Buick Special 4 door.
'46 Chevrolet Club Coupe.
'48 Chevrolet Convertible.
'46 Chevrolet Vi ton pickup.
'40 Ford 2 door.

PAMPA USED CAR LOT

126— Motorcycle*
------------------ï ü r a c x r a s B
Indian M otorcycles Rales 6  gocvlca 
733 Bant Frederick Phon« Î179J

Take a load off your feet and off 
your mind with one of our 

DEPENDABLE USED CARS
1947 Plymouth 4 door R&H.
1946 Buick 4 door R&H.
1946 Plymouth 4 door.
1938 Plymouth 2 door.
1937 Terraplane 4 door.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 North Frost Phone 380

Transportation Bargains
More for Your Money at CULBERSON'S :

1938 Chev. 4-dr. Sed. $200.00

1938 Chev. 2-dr. Sed. $200.00

1939 Olds. 4-dr. Sed. $250.00

1940 GMC IV2 ton and grain 
bed ...........................$550.00
1940 Ford IV2 ton . $715.00
1946 Chev. 2 T o n ____ $800.00

1948 Nash 4-dr. Sed. $12 00.00 1946 Int. Va ton pickup $700-00

CULBERSON CHEVROLET INC
212 N. Ballard , Phone 366
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Fine Comal
COTTONS

Finit Quality Muslin, 
Double Bed Size

Step-on Kitchen

Garbage Cans
Smart, sanl- a  a
tary In color- j f j f P
tul enamel.
Removable pail inside can 
for easy disposal. Floral 
decoration.

(Downstairs Store)____

SHOWER
CU RTA IN S
•  FOR KITCHEN
• FOR BATHROOM

BlanketsCorduroy PILLOWSLarge sise -  %  *
«#*76. Assort- B J  i
ed plaid col- i
ora. Very nice 1
«nality.

(Downstairs Store)

Colorful for any room in 
your home. You’ve been 
asking ior tbesi-. For real sleeping comfort 

these large, chicken feather 
pillows are the thing — 
striped ticking.

Assorted chambrays, ging
hams, plaids and many other 
types of fabrics. M inches 
wide; eolorfaat; sanforised. 
The finest of New Braunfels 
cotton fabrics.

heavy d u t y \  ■  K h  
muslin sheets. I  U U  
At a Levine’s I  
low price — full double bed 
size. Wide hems and sel
vage.

pair «J «
(Downstairs Store)

Assorted new fall colors of 
red , green, grey, blue, 
beige, pink, rose, camel; 37 
Inches wide; washable. Ideal 
for all your sewing needs.

Soft, Fluffy, White Outing

FLAN N EL
Soft knapped outing. 27 
inch«* wide. White only — 
many fall u»eH. I* } - ..A

Infants’ Cotton Knit
TRAINING PANTIESWash Cloths Special

L o w
Price

Heavy Turk- UM
ish type; as- M P  
sorted colors; M V
large size. M ^

(Downstairs Store)

Pillow casas to Q f  
match, 2 for *  \ 

(Downstairs Store)
for  *■'
(Downstairs Store) (Downstairs Store)(Downstairs Store)(Downstairs Store)

(Downstairs Store)

I S P T S m .  NEW FALL
WOOLENS

O * * '  J t ALL 54 INCHES w id e
Yard» and yard» of quality 
woolen* at lens than the 

usual price. All new fall designs and weaves. Bright Scotch 
plaids, dressy checks, smart solids. All included inn this thrifty 
group.
All-Wools — Part-Wools — Wools and Rayon Blends
Many formerly .sold for as high (¡•4  n o  
as $3.98 yard. Huy now for >P I uJ  
fall and sew and s a v e ......... 1 yd.

Smart New Styles for Fall 
LADIES' COVERT AND FLEECE

' m  Children's School
_______Women.

HOUSE DRESSES
COATS SO square prints in patterns and sol

id colors. Very nice quality. Worth 
up to $2.88 each.

SPECIAL
VALUE V  K

Colorful 80 square prints In new (all back-to-
school patterns. Washable, sanforized; sizes 
7-12. Regular $1.98 value.

SPECIAL FOR DOLLAR DAYI BUY 
SEVERAL AT THIS LOW PRICE I

Here’s value beyond T ■  K  
compare. Lovely coats I  f  Lay-
at a sensational price. Away
I-atest colors of grey, green, wine, brown and 
toast. All sizes.

(Downstairs 8tore)
W ; -

► Boys’ and Girls’ 100%

\ Wool Sweaters
< : Button front and qllpover

4 styles. All new fall goods. 
Assorted colors and patterns.

¿•ei: Reg. values of $1.08.

For Dollar 
Day Onlyl
(Downstairs

Store)

N YLON  HOSE( Downstair* Store) Final Clearance!
WOMEN’S

SUNDRESSES
Some with bolero; some 
without bolero.’ Regular 
values to $8.98.

SPECIAL

Boys’ Sanforised Twill

Khaki Pants
Vat dyed, preshrunk boys* 
khakis. Ideal for school 
wear. Cuffed bottoms. Heavy 
drill pockets. H .t l value.

Wonderful Blue Ridge Style
The slightly Irregular
number of a very famous ( I .
brand we carry In stock.
new fall shades; SI I  s i
gauge, 20 denier. /

-inai Clearance
WOMEN'S LATE

SUMMER DRESSES
GROUP I 
GROUP II

pair
(Downstairs Store)

A wide assortment of styles in beautiful nei, 
colors. All sizes. Itegular values to $10.98.

LADIES’ RAYON KNIT

Special dresses HALF-SLIPS CHILDREN’SBOYS’

T-SHIRTS
White and assorted colors. 
First quality, all sixes. 
Worth up to 69c each. 
Downstair« ^  Q  _  
Stor# ..............

GRAB TA B LE
Assorted summer clothes ad 
give-away prices. Every* 
thing must go. Value* to

E r “ “ .... 50c

LADIES' DOTTED SWISS 
SKIRTS « Ì A -

Lace trim styles In pink, blue, 
nile green, maize, orehid and 
white. Full long length, elas
tic waistband. Sixes small, me
dium, large.

¿ W ÆLADIES'
PEDAL PUSHERS

3\Iac1<* of sturdy cotton twill In colors of navy, 
light him*, white anil other colors. All sizes, 
Keg. $2.98 value.

CHILDREN’S 
SANDALS AND  
DRESS OXFORDS

WOMEN’S IRREGULAR

Special BOYS' HEAVY BLUE DENIM 
■ p  A k J Q  Sizes 8 to IS

J C A l i i  Sanforised 8-os.
Denim Jeans with copper riveted 
pockets at points of strain. Fast n i l  I 
color and full cut. Plenty of turn- 1^ I  t  
up. Stock up now for back-to-school I
wear. i

Odds and ends left from our sum
mer stock and back to school rush. 
Whites, browns, multicolors and 
black patents. Many famous brand 
styles Included. Also a few high 
top shoes. Values to $4-88. Most 
all sizes.

Ladies' Rayon Knit Panties
Find quality in as-

4 Pair A  1sorted pastel colors. ^  M
Very nice; reg, 49c. Special

Pastel colors
(Downstairs Store )

SPECIAL
P f e f , . CLEA RA N CE! 

Ladies' Summer
S H O E SN YLO N  SLIPS Children's Barefoot 

SANDALS P A *
LADIES’
NYLON

PANTIES
2 FOR

Women's Extra Size Panties
Tearose color only . . . Circular knit construction. Tailored styles in assorted colors, 

long length.
Your choice of white, black and 

other colors.

Includes white all leather casuals, 
leather barefoot sandals, zombies, 
foam rubber sole Sandals and other 
types. Wonderful values regularly 
selling up to $«.98.

Your choice of w  w  pr. 
white or red colors

Reg. $3.49 valueSpecial Value White only, brief style; elastic all 
around. Worth 98c each.

M A TERN ITY
D R E S S E S

WOMEN'S EXTRA SIZEWOMEN'S UNIFORMS LADIES'

OVERN IGH T KNITS
MEN'S KN IT BRIEFS
Comfortable, durable rib knit cotton, 
taped front, elastic waist.

White pr assorted colors . . , Each Sanforized shrunk 
and full cut . . . Button or zipper front styles . . . 
REGULAR $2.98 VALUE—

dressmaterials. Each New lall creations in dark background 
crepes. Several different styles to 
choose from. Sizes 1654 to 26Î4.  Worth 
$7.98.

Special for $ Â  Q Q
Dollar D a y ........

Striped tweed patterns. Complete with 
Individual locks. Sturdily constructed;

large Regular MEN'S T-SHIRTS
Whit# and assorted colors . . Springy 
knit, full cut and extra long. WORTH 
89c—

SPECIAL
PLUS TAX

SALE PRICED!
Men's Khaki Twill Matching

WORK SUITS
For smart appearance, rugged service 
double sewn main seams, non-rip sleeve 
lacings, flap pockets, long tails.

i  Color fast and Sanfor- 4* *4 0 0  
Y  iz#d. Sizes for every- «0 I 0 0  
7 ^  one. * ■  o n .

FINAL CLEARANCE MEN'S

Rayon Slack Suits
Men's Sanforised Broadcloth MEN'S HEAVY STITCHED

OVERALLS
Don't miss this high J  W  Q Q  
quality Levin* value.
Bib-type heavy 8-o*. ™
denim. They're eolorfaat and Sanforla 
#d . . .  WORTH $2.4»—

MEN'S RIB KNIT

A TH LET IC  SHIRTS
Men’s rayon slack pants. Broken sises 
and colors In medium weight pants. 
Values lo $8.88. Sev- 

months’ wear al 
great savings.

Springy rib knit cotton 
with long body. First qual
ity. All slses. Reg. 49c.

Fast color ‘ gripper
front shorts ; elastic

MEN'S SPORTGROUP OF MEN'S 
KHAKI

Pants and Shirts

MEN'S CANVAS

WORK GLOVESHea\y quality; rolorful patterns— 
Ideal for school wear. Slses 19 to
12. HEAVY QUALITYBroken Sizes—Reg. $1.98 Values

FOUR MONEY'S WORTH OR YOUR MONEY BACI
STORE HOURS: Mon. Thru FrL • to I D A hi D A 

Saturday: I to I r A I v l i A
pairs pairs

Ideal for work or play

VALUES LEVINE'S


